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A NEW MORNING PAPER 
IN OTTAWA NEXT MONTH

Free Press and Journal Amalga
mate Under Name of Jour
nal-Press After New Year.

REDUCE STREET 
LIGHTS ip GIVE 

PUNTS POWER

;<AUSTRIAN MINISTRY’S
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

Von Koerber Cabinet Was Only 
in Office for Short Time.

ENEMT FUDGES 
TO BE ENGAGED

MANY wounded men
TO COME TO CANADA

Several Thousand Soldiers to Un
dergo Further Treatment on 

Arrival.

- Zi

E rLondon, Dec. 14.—The Austrian Gov
ernment has resigned. This announce
ment is made in a Reuter despatch 
from Ait ter dam.

The et peror has accepted the re
signation >f the Austrian ministry, 
cording 1 ft Vienna despatch receiv
ed by R< iter by way of Amsterdam, 
end has intrusted Alexander Spitt- 
mueller > Ith the formation of a 
cabinet
t Herr S lit.zmueller, who has been 

esked to form the new Austrian min
istry is a former minister of com
merce and a former director of the 
Kredit Anetalt.

The ministry of Dr. von Koerber, 
which has resigned, succeeded that of 
Courtt Karl Stuergkh, who was as
sassinated in Vienna, Oct 21.

FIERCE BAniE Staff Reporter.

£££ There will be a new nmming 
ÎJJJSÎ*, Th®, Journal-Press, and The 
Journal will be published as r.n eve- 
wmgh»aFer ae,heretofore, p. n, Ross 
„ 11 hein control of both papers with
Mr Smlth “ associate editor.
Mr Smith was editor of The r>Ce
57lss- ,™ new morning paper will 

on Jan. 2. The political com
plexion of the press here will be- 
Journal-Press and Evening Journal, ir-
wXwnt^liOT,Sei7a,t,v- “orning and 
evening, Citizen, Independent liberal.

S' By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Hitherto the mil

itary hospitals commission has only 
had to deal with soldiers in the 
valescent stage. The Canadian author
ities overseas, however, have 
vised the commission to 
several thousand soldiers still needing 
active surgical and medical treatment. 
Ihe commission is actively engaged in 
this preparation and has already » 
tanged for the care of 1500 such men. 
They will be sent over in instalments, 
beginning at once.

A hospital train is being construct
ed, for the safe and comfortable car
nage of these “bed cas»s" from the 
Atlantic ports to their destinations in
land. The hospital train will run as 
fat as Winnipeg, distributing patients 
at Montreal, Kingston and Toronto, or. 
lto way.

‘1 T NIVELLE LEEJ con-ac-Allies Line Up on Front Run
ning Thru Town of 

Buzeu.

Sir Adam Bed : Intimates 
Strict Measures Vlay Have 

to Be Ado >ted.

Important Move Coming in 
East, French Premier’s 

Intimation.

now ari-
prepare for Joffre to Be Technical Coun-new

sel of Government in Di
recting War.at-FOE ABOUT TO ATTACK

WAR TIME N1ICESSITY WILL BATTLE TO END
OLD TITLE RETAINEDRussians Continue to Forge 

u Ahead in Passes of 
Carpathians.

Parliament Passes Resolution 
of Confidence in New 

Ministry.

Munition Board Dt sclares Man
ufacturers Must let Double 

Suppl) .

ers U*e of Alcohol in France
Will Be Farther Restricted But Nivelle and Sarrail Are 

Independent of Comman- 
der-in-Chief.

Paris, Dec. 13.—Premier Briand an
nounced to the chamber of deputies 
today he had decided to ask parlia
ment to enact legislation providing for 
^ further restriction in the consump
tion of alcoholic beverages thruout 
France.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Ivmdoo, Dec. 13.—The Rumanians 

•re lining up on the front of Buzeu- 
Sartnga-Vrzitcheni for the 
fighting with the'.aid of the Russians 
a big battle to arrest the invasion of 
their country, and if possible, to turn 
back the tide of Teutons, Bulgarians, 
and Turks, which is now inundating 
western Waljachia. The new battle- 
front is 26 to 35 miles east of Buchar
est and military observers say that if 
the operations are favorable to the 
allies, it will bo another battle ot the 
Marne.

The first task of th* Rumanians 
to straighten their flanks and this was 
done by driving the (Germans back in 
* smart action in me direction of 
Ploechti Junction. T^ie German ad- 
VMce on the Rumanian right wing was 
thus held up for several days and this 
action removed the alties from danger 
o< envelopment, it is «aid. in Petro-

The Rumanians further retarded the 
enemy south of the high road of Mi- 
sil-Bueeu, by attacking, him and by 
carrying a row of villages, but the 
forces of the enemy were too strong 
for the weaker Rumanian force al
lotted to this operation and the Ru
manians were obliged, under the pow
erful attack of the foe, to fall back.

The Rumanians who occupied an ad
vanced position at Tslslau and south 
<rf that point were attacked by large 
forces of the enemy and they are re
tiring to the east

i __ Foe News'Bafesu. v
| The Germans announce that they are

approaching the Town of Buzeu in 
lighting their way northeastward.

- In conjunction with the Rumanian 
defence the Russians are continuing 
their advance in the passes of the 
Qzrpeuthdana. Their latest success was 
the capture of a line of trenches • south 
of the Trotns Valley, eight versts south 
of Agusulia, and they also succeeded 

- in repulsing all the Austrian attacks 
undertaken with the object of regain
ing the lost heights in this region.

In the region south and Southwest of 
Vale Putna the Russians are also con
tinuing their advance in the face of 
strong hostile resistance. They have 
also repulsed an Austro-Genman of
fensive In the wooded Carpathians.

The Germans meanwhile are attack
ing the Russians in eastern Galicia and 
Volhynia, but they are meeting with no 
success.

Paris, Dec. 13.—The chamber of 
deputies by a vote of 314 to 186 this 
evening adopted a resolution of confi
dence in the

Forty-Six Are Injured!Economy to the poti*t of self-sacri- 
nce, reduction by ha of municipal 
street illumination, ai 1 the prohibi- 
aon of all export of power to the 
United States, were f reshadowed by 
Sir Adam Beck last 'light, as war
time necessary measurt g for the 
ufacture of munitions.

The imperial munitto is board, ' bead
ed by the chairman, r. W. Flavclle, 
had waited on him, sal 1 Sir Adam, to 
urge that double the a count of power 
should be supplied to aunitlon plants 
to enable them to com] ly with the ur
gent demands for doub ed output. Sir 
Adam had replied thi t the commis
sion had the machine) y for the dis
tribution of power; bp that this was 
useless without the phwer to trans
mit

“We are simply up dgainst It,” said 
Sir Adam last night. Tt is not a 
maltqr of ten, or fit teen thousand 
horse powet, but of s xty thousand. ’

I They were cutting o’ plants right 
and deft and refusing customers by 
the hundred.

Portugal is Helping Allies
To Hold Up Greek Vessels

in pretty
In a Steamer Collision!? 2.50 Paris, Dec. 13.—In conformity with 

the change In military commend, 

nounced last night. President Poincare 
today sighed a decree, naming Gen
eral Joffre,

new government.
Premier Briand during the session 

delivered a speech mi the German Im
perial Chancellor's peace proposal, in 
which he warned the country to beware 
of France’s enemies. He added that 
France would not do lees In the pre
mises than the other members of the 
allied conference.

"I have the duty to place my coun
try on guard against possible poison
ing, said M. Briamd, amid applause. 
"When a country arms Itself to the 

IMMmmmnnnaiM teeth, when it seizes men everywhere
laft I 111 I If llJ J I* in violation of the taws of nations end
IM I |> H L 11 Ml L enforces labor upon them, I should bePlumbing SL-asu,.
_______ __ — _ _ _ _ .‘1 hare the right in the first place to

U I fl W to our enemies for the hundredth
UU I 11 L L If wUf|l "Mg. time. The blood is on your hands, not 

|1I If* l|f Hilly upon ours.’ Not that I doubt the
I IIUULLU fll IlUL ctaareightedness of my country but in

■ ~1 the face of these attempts to spread
dissension among the allies, I exclaim 
‘The French Republic will nogt do less 
than the convention.' ”

The chamber held a targe number of

purpose of
an-Norftitk, Va., Dec. 13.—The Mer

chants and Miners’ steamer Powhatan, 
bound from Norfolk for Provideiice, 
RA. reported by wireless tonight tliat 
forty-six of her passengers and crew 
had been injured when she was in col • 
liaion with an unidentified vessel off 
Thimble Shoals, Chesapeake Bay, and 
that the ship had been beached to pre
vent her from sinking.

London, Dec. 13.—Lloyds reports tha t 
thr Greek steamers Eftchia Vergctlo. 
Princess Sophia, Mikeils Drisros, and 
Constantino Embericoe, have been de
tained at 
Islands.

This indicates

>ed panels, Twenty Men Lose Lives
In Explosion in KinsaiÜ 3.75 man-

commander-ln-chief of the 
French armies, technicalSL Vincent, Capt Verde

Pittsburg, Kansas, Dec. 13.— Twenty 
men have loot their lives in an ex
plosion in a coal mine at Stone City 
late today. Mine officials declared 39 
men were trapped in the drifts,.
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counsel of 
regarding the direction ofan extension of the government, 

area over-which the blockade of Greek ... 
shipping applies, and also that the It,le war- 
Portuguese Government is co -operating 
with its allies to make it effective. Another degree declaresFORTERS 

| GIFTS

fl are light 

t are very 
[ 72 x 72

I $16.50 and

that thewas commander-in-chief of the 
the north andGREECE DEFIANT armies of 

northeast and of the 
army of the orient shall exercise com- 
rnand in conformity with the decrees 
of Oct 28, 1918, and Dec. 2, 1913,,which 
made the oottixiander- In -chief of tho 
armies in the field responsible direct
ly to the minister of 

The effect of this decree is 
both General Nivelle and General

out to my coun-
i
f
■

ARMr IN CANADA Iwar.
/- lo ir.akq

. BHr......... isfcr-
rnU’ commander of the entente forces 
in Macedonia, responsible directly to 
the war office and independent of the
commander-in-chief.

To Save Energy.
In England, said S* Adam, thev 

were living with just a gas Jet for 
illumination and keep! g their houses 
at temperatures that vould be con
sidered to cause sufferfcg here. They

British. Thoroly Organize 
Troops for Campaign 

Amid Mu4'

Êi BAD SHAPE
44—dÉL—,

Germans Find Difficulty in 
Feeding and Clothing 

Own Soldiers.

lish Regular Troops Clash With 
French, According to Ber

lin Reports.

DECLINE TO GIVE

Propaganda Set in Motion at 
Meeting Held in 

Toronto.
(Cetitleued on Page 4, Cel. 1). |

j Continued on Pag* 6, CM. 4).ept.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
TOWN DAMAGED BY FIRE

More Than Three tîùgdned'Thou- 
sand Dollars Loss in Blaze at 

Summerside.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT
* for Masonic campaign

Twenty-Six Thousand Raisevl in 
First Day, Making Forty-Thou

sand Tdtal Up to Present

WAY SAILOR MAIL ’ 
4 GOTO

Enemy Represents Greek 
Government as 
Taken Positive Stand.

THUVES 
PE HTBfFIARY

DENOUNCE THEIR KING
•' ~a.y*ar--

Will Have Nothing Whatever 
to Do With Constan-

H.

Three of Steamer i Corson Suffer 
Punishment foi Stealing 

Parcelsj
By a Staff Reporter. j

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—It

.25
nen and 
0. Per 
...*.. .69 
zee. soft

Having
4

tine.Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 13.—The 
worst fire In the history erf Summetiide 
swept over that town today and caused
nearly twice as much damage as the big ,
fire of 1904, when the residential portion Having as its object the raising of a

SHF SF..EHSS ^spread out among thirty different com- an<* I® the United States to be sent as 
panles. an expeditionary force to the aid of

The fire broke out at 6.15 a.m. In the former Premier Vonizelos, a propa- 
basement of Sinclair & Stewart's brick ganda was set in motion at a meeting 
department store on Water street and oe- Toronto rn«t nioi,- 6tore it was under control at 11.30 a.m. 0I-la8t nlght, , 
eighteen buildings were destroyed and , bwWeg appointing a committee to 
several gutted. Immediately begin a local campaign,

At 8 o'clock a message for help was the Greeks, who assembled in a large 
sent to Charlottetown and a special train number at the Greek Church. Jarvis 
with firemen and apparatus rushed to the _.reet viohoio- trni-—scene. They arrived fn time to save the I ^Cho,laa ^Klllsmanis,
eastern portion of the town from destruc- secu tary of the Greek brotherhood, 
tion. The wind, blowing a gale from the | **Karterla/’ to go to New York today 
south, then from the west, carried the and confer with George Kafandaris 
flames from the waterfront up into the and A'ravantines&andl the whole place was at one time are «l^^TVenlzelorf cabinet

and were sent to the United States 
by the present provisional president to 
conduct the campaign

ÉP="iky ®*tU'*“y nl*h‘ to permit of the con- 
street^ and^aven'wjrt

3ss-xsasb wïr
John Ross Robertson general chairman, and CamoaianHockenbury spoke to thc cSmm^ 

again last night, declaring that Drosnerta 
*ucc«es were encouraging b£ Pfhat 

hard work” would make that sueco«« «
’ meeting^' Mr Robertaon Presided at

Pennants for the teams obtalnlmr 
largest number of subscriptions,
«Te?h.tCd Tllît the targest me 
at the meetli*. were distributed for

.25
r fleece 
hd 60c.
Kvlth de- 
k, with 
[s 3 to 7,

(From a Staff Correspondent cf The 
Associated Press).

With the British Army in France, 
via London, Dec. 13.—Several hours 
of glorious December sunshine this 
morning brought glad relief from a 
week of dreary days and sent scores 
of aeroplai-.es and observation bal
loons aloft amd quickened the pulse of 
the entire British army organization 
on the western front. But before the 
daylight had ended leaden clouds had 
again shut in, the rain had begun to 
fall and there was a somewhat gloomy 
return to the wintry, weather-beaten 
warfare.

This winter fighting is fraught with 
manifold hardships and calls for brav
ery and determination far above that 
ordinarily required to face the shot 
and shell of battle, 
against unceasing attacks of ihe ele
ments, against the numbing influence 
of the frost, against the bleak blasts 
of rain laden winds and against the 
clinging, holding mud of the shell 
plowed battlefields and oftentimes 
water-soaked front line trenches.

Make Primeval Wastes.
It is difficult for one who has not 

seen the conditions that apply to a 
winter advance over ground that has 
been the theatre of some of the bit
terest struggles of modern warfare to 
appreciate the conditions which the 
entente allies on the western front 
have overcome and still are conquer
ing.
their deeply entrenched and tunneled 
positions along many sectors it was 
necessary for the entente forces tc

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3).

Berlin, Dec. 13, via Sayville,—De
mands said to have been made bv the 
Greek Government in

eoently became 
apparent that the pan $1 post baskets 
and bags in transit he ween the Unit
ed Kingdom and Can da were being 
tampered with

„ negotiations
with the entente powers are contain
ed in reports received from Athens by 
way of Sofia, according to the Over- 

News Agency. These reports 
state that the number of Greek re
servists voluntarily enlisting in the 
service of King Constantine has in
creased and now attained a consider
able total. Summing up the reports, 
the News Agency says:

"In the negotiations of the entente 
powers with Greece, apparently Eng
land maintains moderate views, while 
France asks for most reckless mea
sures.

“Greece demands unhampered ac
tion by the Greek Government in old 
Greece, the return of all railroad lines 
to Larissa, that all telegraph and tele
phone stations shall be placed in Greek 
hands, the withdrawal of the entente 
Loops from Greek soil In the whole 
district south of Larissa, the restora
tion of confiscated Greek merchant 
ships, and the abolition of the block
ade against the Importation of food.

“Greece on her part offers to give 
an obligation that she will un
dertake no hostilities against the 
entente.
is said to 'have informed the entente 
powers, in a firm tone, that it has de
cided to make no other concessions and 
•to defend the honor and dignity of 
Greece against orfoitrkry measures.

“Public opinion in Greece is reported 
to be so excited that any inconsiderate 
step or tactless action may set fire to 
the powder case."

on oard of ocean 
steamers and their mntents stolen, 
anfl a careful watch a is set, with the 

hesult that on arrival lot the steamer 
Corsican at St. Johtj. Nov. 25, five 

sailors, ranging in agi from 17 to 24 
years, were arrested, and on being 
tried, pleaded guilty. Three of these 
men have been sente iced to three 
years each in Dorclies sr Penitentiary, 
the other two being a lowed to go on 
suspended sentence.
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BREAKING UP OF UNITS
IS NOT TO BE AVOIDED

day.
It is bravery

CRIMEAN VETERAN CAME TO CANADA 
TO USE DYNAMITE

I-- „ In America.
They are staying at the McAlpin 
Hotel, New York, temporarily. 
Neutrality laws will prevent the two 
ex-ministers from appealing directly 
In the United States for recruits to the 
proposed Canadian Greek army, but 
they propose to tour the States speak
ing In behalf of the cause of Venizelos, 
hoping that Greeks will voluntarily 
cross the border and enlist in Canada. 
After visiting all the important cen
tres in the States and laying their

PREMIER GEORGE 
AT WAR COUNCIL

iCommanding Officers Are Keenly 
Disappointed But Cannot 

Help Situation.

-
S

ce. Th* 
th peart,
ir 2.95 Ckesdien Associated Press Cable.

London, Dec. 13.—The C.A.P. Is authori
tatively Informed that the breaking' up 
of units of the Canadian force in England 
by sending drafts as reinforcements to 
battalions already in France la a military 
necessity and under existing circum
stances at the front cannot well be avoid
ed. Casualties have been great and divi
sions at the front must be kept supplied 
with men junior officers, 
commanding officers keenly feel disap
pointment at not being permitted to pro
ceed to the front with their units intact, 
but, for reasons above stated, senior offl- 

cezrnot be absorbed here,

Chas. Gesner Struck While 
Placing Dange^J Signs on 

Repair Wprk.

German Agent Confesses Be
ing Sent by San Francisco 

Consulate.

His Doctor Orders Complete 
Rest for Day or Two, 

However.

ngraved The Greek Government1.95
lain and

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6).3 1.95 
r 1.95

To drive the Germans fromWATCHMAN IFOR CITY TRIES IT IN TORONTO TO REPLY ON TUESDAY

Bonar Law Will Today Mov0 
Vote of New 

Credit. ,

Naitturailly,Ik ■f NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

After the closing of the British and 
foreign mail at 6 a.m. today, the next 
moll to include letters and registered 
matter trill close as follows: Regular 
mail at 6 am.; first supplementary, 
3 p.m.; second supplementary, 6 pjn., 
Friday.

!:rf pins,
Was Captain in Imperial Regi

ment—Inquest Will Be 
Held.

State Witness Says Policeman 
Scared Him From 

Railway Yards.

: 1.95 i
l cars

V

i
I ll

^ WAR SUMMARY rfe

HAVE ID QUIT SERVICE6100
i

Capt. Chas. Gesner, ' > years of age, 
of 324 George street. C imean veteran, 
was almost instantly k lied about five 
o’clock yesterday af emoon. when 
struck by a Parliament car, in charge 
of Motorman Michael V jlock, 68 Ham
ilton street, and Co iductor J T. 
Mawby, 63 Ravina ci ascent, at the 
corner of Gerrard and «liver streets.

Gesner was employee by the city 
as a watchman on East Gerrard street, 
where the car tracks : re being relaid 
from River street to 1 tc bridge. He 
was placing danger fis rs on the road 
at River and Gerrard, when the car 
came along and struck" him. He was 
carried along by the ce*- a distance of

San Francisco, Dec. 13.—Visits to 
the German consulate in New York 
City, in course of his activities as an 
alleged agent of the German consulate 
in San Francisco, were described to
day by Lewis Smith, star witness for 
the prosecution in the federal gov
ernment’s case against Franz Bopp, 
German consul-general here, and oth
ers accused cf conspiracy to blow up 
ships and railroads in the United 
States and Canada,

Smith related how he and C. C. 
Crowley, a detective, and one of the 
détendants, “sometime after July 4, 
1915, went to Now York to get money 
from the German consulate."

"We have nothing to do with Pa
cific coast activities," Smith said they 
were told at the consulate.

To See Von Bernstorff.
“Then I’ll go to the ambassador at 

Washington,” Crowley said, according

Continued on Page 6, Col. 6).

London, Dec. J*.—The $>press bureati 
Issued the following statement to
night:

"The prime minister presided at 4 
meeting of the war cabinet this 
tag, but he is still suffering from the 
chill he contracted, hie voice, in par
ticular, being affected. His doctor ha* 
ordered complete rest for a day or 
two."

APPEAL 18 DISMISSED.
Canadien Aworlsted Preea Cable.

London, Dec. 13.—The privy council 
dismissed the appeal of Ruddy vs. To
ronto Eastern Railway concerning 
compensation for land compulsorily ac
quired.
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I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED More Than Sixty Notified Their 
Serlices Are Not 

Required.

.25
mem*A N important decision in regard to the extension of the active 

/A theatre of the war has been reached by the French Govern- 
* *■ ment, for Premier Briand announced to the chamber of depu
ties yesterday that the question in the east was far from being settled 
and that tomorrow there will be a new front which will neutralize 
the enemy’s forces. The premier also said that nowhere have the 
German successes been decisive. It was true that valorous Rumania 
has been forced to yield; but its army, supported by that of Russia, 
will come into its own.

«

HURT BY FALL FROM TROLLEY.By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—An order has come 

from overseas to the effect that no 
more chaplains are required for Cana
dian militia. The militia department 
is ooftsiderlng which will be retained 
on the strength and which will be let 
out. It is understood that over sixty 
chaplains have already been notified 
that their services will not be required 
at the present time.

It has been found that in many cases 
the chaplains have been valuable re
cruiting officers, and where such is the 
case the chaplains will be retained.

.25 
. .24 Mrs. Pigeon, 260 Delaware avenue, fell 

off a Yonge car at Yonge and Bioor streets 
yesterday afternoon. She was removed 
to the General Hospital, where she was 
found to be suffering from minor injuries 
and shock.

pe .
Coffee, In
or with

Premier Lloyd George will refer to 
the speech of the German chancellor 
before the retchstag when he 
his statement In the house of commons 
on Tuesday of next week. The vote ot 
credit will be moved tomorrow by An
drew Bonar Law, whose remarks will 
have to do solely with financial mat
ters.

One of the factors which, according* 
to an opinion expressed here, mili
tate against acceptance of the Ger
man proposal Is that the opening of 
negotiations would .necessarily be fol
lowed by an armistice. No specific 
suggestion of an armistice is made 
in the proposal so far as Is Indicated 
by the inofficial reports received, hut 
It is said the precedent of 1866, in th* 
Austro-Gerraan peace negotiation «, 
and of 1870, In the Franco-Gennati 
negotiations, establishes that an armi
stice and suspension of all military 
activity follows tho opening of nego
tiations.

27lb.
makes

atoes, per
............ 40

' .............19
nges, Pf£

sixteen feet. 4
The body was reiioved to the 

morgue, where an inquest will be open
ed today by Coroner tSraham.

The late Capt. Gewner was at one time 
a captain in the 66th Imperial Regi
ment, in which he ser red during the 
Crimean War. He came to Canada 
with his regiment in 1866, and had 
resided here ever since. His wife only 
recently recovered fron a serious ill
ness at the Aged Woman’s Home.

** *** BUY CHRISTMAS FURS NOW.’i The news about the coming opening of a new front in the east 
to neutralize the forces of the enemy is important. It indicates that 
the new arena of action will be other than Salonica, for that-is an 
old front. Turkey will probably be attacked at some vulnerable point, 
in Syria or in Asia Minor. It is probable that the alleged surplus 
Italian army of a million men will be utilized for this operation by the 
allies. Constantinople may again be attacked, or Smyrna may be 
selected as the allied objective for use as a base for operations in Prince Henry of Reges 
the interior. Alexandretta forms another good point of attack on 
Turkey. Kitchener, it is said, recommended landing at this place in
stead of at the Dardanelles. He also favored Alexandretta as a point 
of attack over Salonica, and it is said that had his advice been fol
lowed an offensive from Alexandretta in conjunction with the offensive 
pf Russia a year ago rn the Caucasus, would have cut Turkey in two

.38
.5 Select your Christmas furs early 

this season. There is no probability of 
furs being cheaper,
and there is a pre- 
sent advantage in .. *■
having a more wide- . Hft 
ly assorted stock to' 
make a selection A
from. Of course, 
new furs are arrtv- 
tag daily from our . 
workroom, but visit- 
ore coming to our 

‘ showrooms may shop with more lei
sure, and not feel hurried, as they 
might If the usual Chris feme* rush 

>re about through. Dlneen’e, 144)
Yonge street, and to. Hamilton, 30-23 
King street west.

ibe* Xmas
-ame box, 

of wire 
and card 
dies with 
lozen. .25 
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Two British Officer* Taken
Prisoner With Capt Blaikie Borden and Bennett WOl

Address Moose Jaw Meeting.35 New York, Dec. IS.—Two passen
gers, Major-Gen. Kananshaw, relieved 
commander of the 27th British divi
sion at Salcnica, and Capt Vicker- 
mann of the general staff, with James 
Blaikie, captain of the Caledonia, were 
taken prisoner by the submarine which 
sunk that steamer on Dec. 4, accord
ing to a despatch to tho Associated 
Press from Berlin via Sayville.

Slain on 1 tussian Front ■

Moose Jaw, Dec- 13.—Sir Robert 
Borden and R. B. Bennett will address 
a mass meeting here on Dec. 19. This 
city was not included in the original 
itinerary of the premier, and Mayor 
Davidson yesterday 
with the party and

Berlin, Dec. 13, via S tyville.—Prince 
Henry XLI of Reusq was killed in 
battle on Nov. 29 or the Russian 
front, according to the Gverseas News 
Agency. Prince Henry was 24 years 
of age and a lieutenan In a Prussian 

regiment.

>

communicated 
the dataarranged(Continued on Page 2. Columns 1 and 2.1 ca'
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HOPE IN GERMANY 
NOT RUNNING HIGH

ww

BIG GUNS POUND 
AT GERMAN FRONT

ERECT TABLET TO. 
BRAVE TEACHER

——
\'

An Expert’s'Opinion
Baking Bread at Home Costs More”

We have stated' from the beginning that “Baking iBreaii at Home” was an expensive and needless drudgery. To 
think,that baking at home could compete in price with the o#.put of wholesale bake shop is not reasonable. On De
cember 8th ori’l of the Tofonto papers published ?the repo rt of the Graduating Class in Bread-making at the Technical 
School. In this report the cost per pound of Baking Bread aj Home is given as below :

Cost of Materials Used Per Pound of Bread :
4.8 Cents

' i
n

Warn PtibfccBritish Bombard Foe on" Fes- 
tùbert-Y pres-Neuve 

Chapelle Lines.

Newspapers
Against 1 .ooking for Im- 

med ate Peace.

Education Board Honors 
Memory of Man Whose 
Loyalty Was Questioned. I

ANOTHE11 YEAR’S WAR

Berlin Opinion is That En
tente Pen vers Will Keep 

>>n Trying.

MAY LAUNCH ATTACKTO LATE PTE. H. LEE

Expert Opinion Bedieves En
emy Will Be Assailed 

North of Arras

Management Body Recom
mends That It Be Placed in 

- Annette St. School."

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London. Dec. 18.—The bis (runs'con

tinue to be the chief contestant in the 
war operations fax northern France 
these days and the infantry Is taking 
a subordinate part. On the British 
section of the. front the German tinea 
in the region of Featubert. Neuve 
Chapelle, and Vpree, were violently 
bombarded, according to the despatch 
of Sir Douglas Haig's front

The great artillery actions about 
these pointe, which have beer, con
tinued for many months, suggests that 
the next offensive of General Haig 
will be conducted about' these pointa 
The Germans have fortified themselves, 
in strong positions, but the big guns 
have pretty well levelled all the • 
trenches and parapets fax this region.

The French report a spirited artil
lery action south pf the Somme. They 
also raided Gorman trenches 
Four de Paris in the Argonne and 
they destroyed » German mine gal
lery.

Chairman Trustee Dr. Steele busied 
himself with the gavel at the -last 
meeting for 1816 of the management 
committee at the board of education, 
and the numerous items on the order 
paper were dealt with very rapidly 
when compared with previous roeet- 
ings.

In memory of Private Harry Lee. 
who was the first teacher of the To
ronto Public Schools to lay down his 
life for the empire, the committee re
commended the erection of a special 
tablet In Annette Street School by the 
board. The staff and pupils have al
ready decided to hang a portrait of 
Pte .Lee in the building. It will be 
remembered that the late Mr. Lee was 
charged with making pro-German 
statements, and In order to prove his 
loyalty he enlisted for overseas ser
vice. •

Thru an enquiry made by T.ustee 
Dr, Noble, the principals of Jarvis and 
Ha'rbord Collegiate Institutes will be 
required to ascertain the number of 
men of military age who attend night 
classes in the schools.

New Appointment.
In order to alleviate the congestion 

at Norway Public School a portable 
building will be placed there. It had 
been proposed to send the children to' 
Williamson Road School. «

J. T. Hughes of Wellesley Public 
School is recommended as, the new 
principal of Howard street • and Tils 
place will be filled by J. W. O. Rogers, 
assistent principal at Fern Avenue 
Sckooi.

Berlin, Dec. 13, via London.—It can
not be said til xt ‘ the '< peace offer of 
Germany has teen received with pro
nounced optlml im by the press. There 
Is a decided t< ne of caution against 
expecting immediate pence., Whllc-lt ir 
admitted that -tho moment' was well 
chosen for offering neafee,, to: View of 
Germany's success th Rumania, and i 
tier repeated demonstration of the 
impregnabilityJ, ot- her ■ frofit tig-xinst 
Trance’end . Riisshi,'the ’papers express 
Only slight hopes that the entente al
lies will show "a willingness to treat.

It Is not expected, on the other hand, 
that the overtures will be rejected 
outfight, without aix enquiry being 
made as to terms. But in view of all 
the recent utterances"a'rtd reorganisa
tions of the governments on the side 
of the entente, it is regarded as highly 
doubtful whether the aillée will be 
ready to make, peace on any terms 
without trying another year's fight-

Flour . . .....
Sugar, Salt, Potato Water .5

,7.1
■1m

t * 1tr Lard
Yeas

.17■

> fif
Irfm

t>S,T2 Cents Per Pound
In addition tq the materials, which make Home-Baked 
Lawrence's Bfeâti/ÿou must add the cost of fuel, w}iich, heth 
~ cent a loaf.; Then add to that the drudgery of “baking day. 
mous—“NO." ' -

cost 17.16 cents, as compared with 16 cents for 
1er coal or gas, is quite an item, say a quarter to a half 
” *s it worth the bother? The answer is almost unani-

;
fa

1 iLAWRENCE’S BREADing.
*near

PREMIER INSPECTS NEW 
HOSPITAL AT EDMONTON

-Spends Half Hour in Buildings 
■■■■ Before Speaking Twice in 

Evening.
Edmonton, Altai'pô#,18.—qir Rob

ert Borden spent an < fjMerestlng half- 
hour this afternoon ■'■inspecting tbc- 
Strathcona Hospital, Which has been 
turned over intact, jtd the military hos
pitals commission. V ’

The premier spoke briefly to ten sol- 
diers.’in the wards, Congratulating 
them on their progress toward com
plete -recovery, and emphasizing ___
great debt the country- was under to 
them.

Two distinct meetings were held to
night, the first in tpe First Presbyte- 
hian Church, and the second in tho 
McDougall Methodist Church, with a 
combined seating capacity of -1000.

Premier, Sifton unfortunately usaj; 
out of town. Mr. Bennett irtvngfi tiy ' 
wfae Frank Olivo* M.P., to speak irv.
aid of his cam " ___ ______"
vice, but Mr. Oliver wag unable to 
consent .taking the ground that, .as a 
member of the parliamentary opposi
tion, tt Was lus function ,to" criticise; 
and that be would withhold cbminont 
until he béard the base as sot forth
Benneti ^ I>rcmlCJ' And Mr.

Mayor-Henry ifeollded at thk jftWrt, -. ' 
Presbyterian Church, where Premier "" 
Borden spoke first, Otheie on theptat- 
farm,included ITon. Charles Stowirt, 
minister of public yorke In tl*i. pro
vincial government, and Ixoth IJM 
and Conservative members of ftie lo
cal house. .Ç ' “ ' ■

f ■> ..........— - •"

Home-made, Vienna, Raisin Bread, 
Dutch Brown, Whole Wheat, etc.

'
}
t .

CALMER VIEW OF 
PEACE PROPOSALS

Made ih exMtlent quality. The odor-and flavor ofkny 
quality of, br&d. A trial will convince any skeptic 
Don’t forget to order a trial loaf today. It will pay you and please you.

a highly perfected, /sup^ior
the home-baked 5r^cle. . .’1

Order by Telephone-^-Colhge 321-, College 137, College 25
8 Cents for a 24-ôuitce Loaf 

16 Cents for Three Pound Loaf 
13 Tickets for One Dollar

GEORGE LAWRENCE

Aas
>,

4
British Hostility is Strong, 

But First Irritation is 
Passing, i

1
vlded the members of the board 

approve, children will have an extra 
day’s holiday this Christmas. Accord
ing to statute the schools should p'ose 
on Friday, Dec. 22, and reopen on Wed
nesday, Jan. 3. The committee passed 
a recommendation calling for the 
closing of the schools one day earlier.

;a
the

London, Dec. 13.—The-German peace 
proposals made little apparent progress 
in winning favorable British sentiment 
during the first 24 hours of the animat
ed discussion on the subject by the 
PtfbMc and press. The general trend 
of this discussion continues highly cri
tical, but «her® is some indication that 
the first impulse of irritation will be 
succeeded by a calmer and more con- 
saçyetive view in influentiaj political 
quarters.

This disposition not hastily to re
fuse to listen to the proposition is re
flected in the Westminster Gazette, 
usually classed as a Liberal journal 
favorable to ex-Premier Asquith, which 
urges that the German peace move 
calls for a high degree of British 
statesmanship add constructive policy.

Meantime, no,authoritative, expres
sion has come from thé new govern
ment, tho the p<*es, which usually re
flects the views, of the leading mem- 

virttutalîy

BAKER■

THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

21-31 CARR STREET
FIGHTING REPORTED.

Beriln, Dec. 18.—Fighting ikin pro
gress between Greek -regular trobps and 
the French, the Overseas News Agency 
announces.

The news agency says the fighting 
ie taking place north of «Katerina, 
about 60 miles southwest of Sailonica, 
and that the Greeks have a force of 
5,000 men.

The Town of Katerina has been 
captured by the Greeks, the news 
agency sears, the French Line of posi
tions having been pierced.

The Greeks are said to have taken 
up a line between Katerina end Bor- 
botztoo. ,
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EÀRLSCOURT * " 5AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN
TO OBTAIN MORE MEN

---------- Hfl i t
York County^Battalion Mas 'Stim

ulated Interest and Looks for 
Successful Result.

as Object Sbwing 
dfcord Among En
tente Allies.

IN
Di*

ral i
A Mrs. L. Hëiiand President of ' ' jj 

Independent Women Works's I]
FIRE IN SCHOOL.

Fire behoved to be due to an overheat
ed fumade caused (60 damage to Pal
merston Avenue School yeeterday sifter- 
noon and caused the quick exit of the 
pupils from the building. Assiduous prac
tice of the fire drill stood the pupils Jn 
good stead, as they all got out safely and 
without panic.

unanimous againstbens, to 
negotiations.

Up to a late hour this evening the 
foreign office had not received the Ger
man proposals, and was unaware 
whether definite terms had been pre
sented.

A special, meeting of the Independent 
Women Workers' Association of îj-JA- 
oyurt waa hod last evening at tbegMr.-

i . ■: -,----------  ; I dence of Mrs. Preeoe, 86 Nairn jmr.ute, „
Following the tour of the County of . 5» ^the pxxjtoae of eucting a new to'vi.- 

, ... , , , , dent. Mrs. Lrtetia Hariand, vlce-pitji-
York, which has .been made during d-ent, was ùtVknianously elected to the-vac- j 

0 pant fortnight by the officers ami ctet of«^ i^oUowtog offl^wwe
mene of the 220th Battalion, It. is the Mrs. Hooper, treasurer. Much indigna- •
Indention to carry on an aggressive tion was-ex.piessed at the action of the
campaign by way of canvassing nxen Bariscovft Social Club to refuging die
pejsonally. ' The campaign thus far has 'thel WW "Vn-

h* been for" the most part a means of al tele lton^rlt'efto-x
- (Vnpvi v-lfl. pnrlH net- in Tim ,stimulating interest, thruoat the Earisoourt soldiers in the trenches. VThe };** 
_ , D !»•—The cûtinty; and bringing home to tlie peo- men who run this club should be in ktmkl

GeI^xn?3Vpea^0n2opoa8a.l STtott! KÆZSinMtGeimanj s peaoe proposal note to the From this standpoint it is fe.t that whose husband is a prisoner, cf war,in a. 
Swiss minister at -Horne for présenta• ÏWtit good hag been done. Beyond a German camp. "It is a shame to allow 
tion to %e ■ Ilalifin foreign office ddwf the many eligible men who have this club in Barlscourt," said another.

be- witn/ssed the World-famous film, fflySSÎ
Here there is little hope of the pro- Britain Prepared, are taking a more retary Mrs. Lee "in acknowledgment at .
pcsnl being considered by the en- serious view of the case than they ever comforts received from the association,
tente allies.' Suisse of Geneva says: did before, and will get in line during

"We will be greatly mistaken If the the vigorous campaign to complete the 
entente allies do not only refuse to 5th York Coynty Battalion, which ie 
begin- conversations but decline to take to - commence shortly. A number of 
notice of it* desire ot the powers gdod prospects have been brought to 
'which have everything to gain and light. One of the difficulties that re- 
nothlng to lose by a premature peace, crullers have met with is the high 
The manoeuvre seems to have as its wages paid .to munition workers, which

°î di,acord attract the young men who would in 
ftinons tnelr peoples,, It is ttlflo d. oii Drobfl.bilit.v Anlist from thp mrAl ple-er answer to the German Social- districts teto th! city The 
Democrats, whose demands for peace 3,™.are ever increasing. If the allies re- 8cbeme °f cutting down these wages 
fuse to discuss peace now, the central most necessary step and one that 
powers will audaciously throw respon- s"bu.d be adopted at an early date, 
slbiilty for the continuance of the war A cenflus ot each village and town- 
upon them. ship and carefully prepared maps

"The peace Initiative came from showing the location of each farm,
Vienna and is reported to be the work with its size and the number of men 
of Ihe now emperor. The news be- employed, are being got ready. It is 
came known simultaneously In the four the Intention to take about 15 ot the 
capitals of the Germanic, allies, where recruiting detail and Itinerate thru 
there was great joy, but anxiety over the county, concentrating their efforts 
the probable reply." ^ In certain localities which are promis-

; ", $ ing. By changing the personnel of
the detail, men will be employed who 
are familiar with each district visited.
It is proposed to secure the active co
operation of the press, the war auxi
liaries and the representative citizens 
In this effort. The battalion must be 
brought up to strength, not only for 
the credit qt the county but also be
cause men are needed now to bring 
this terrible war to a successful issue.
In the present proposal for peace it is 
Germany that dictates the terms. Un
less Germany Is crushed now the 
wprk will have to be done by future 
generations. The fate of Canada la 
bound up with that of Britain, and it 
is the duty of every loyal Canadian to 
take his share ot the awful burden 
that is all 
motherland.

The officers of the 220th Battalion 
feel confident that the men of York 
County will answer the call. Only 400 
men are needed. To raise this each 
town and township is to be assessed.

On Dec. 20, 21 and 22 plans are being 
made to show the film, “Britain Pre
pared,” at several places In the 
vicinity of Newmarket.

WINTER FIGHTS 
PROCEED APACE

I i
--> re-:

INITIATED BY VIENNA
h.

Peace Proposal Note is Pre- 
sented to Swiss Minister 

at Rome.

m(Continued From Page 1).
blast the earth from above and be- 
ixealh them, transforming villages, 
reads and undulating farm lands into 
veritable primeval wastes.

But the .task of "carrying on” 
this ever widening stretch of

■Was appropriately called “no 
man’s lapd," when it lay between the 
opposing front lines, has been accom
plished and the problems of transport 
have been solved more satisfactorily, 
until now nv.ention Is being largely 
devoted to ameliorating the iron-hard 
condition of the British troops in the 
winter fields and trendies. Heavy 
sheepskin and leather coats and Jack
ets have been Issued to the men, and 
warm and dry xest billets provided for 
those in the support reserve .positions. 
Best of all, however, Tommy ? in the 
front line gets five hot meals daily. 
There is breakfast atfT, dinner at 12, 
tea at 5, and soup or stew at 9 and 
again at 2 o’clock iri the morning.

Foe Conditions Bad.
From reports received from German 

prisoners and observations made dur
ing raids the British have discovered 
that conditions on the German front 
are very different. Along most of the 
new lines formed by the battle of the 
Sommé the German front trenches are 
merely a broken stretch of llnked-up 
shell holes, with no deep dugouts and 
only a few improvised hiding holes 
where two -or three men can take 
cover from the shrapnel.

British reports from the Somme sec
tion say ' the German communication 
trenches are impassable from .mud and 
the shewing of the British guns, so 
that nil the carrying of supplies and 
the bringing up of reliefs have to take 
place over the open, without cover of 
any kind. That is why the British 

~ „ guns continue to hurl shells back of
mit J °nv bealde®, tlle usual artillery woxk, consisted of carrying the German lines In the tog and rain.
ArLnre en!fhHn,“ ,h a Ge™an sallent ««h of Four de Paris in the ottm the shells or bombe from the 
back prisoners11 OnhthebtnIÎ?ere îs d*stroy hostlle mine works and to bring Brltlsh «MW throw up fountains Of 
to the h rt ?£. the Germans, their chief effort was directed water high In the air from the Gcr-
MaS.nne?te-lSteux south of rae"Sh trench*8 iP tlle sect°r of Blaches-Wtrenches. There are no floor 
counter-shelled the à.rtîltaro’n/a Somme. The French batteries energetically hoards; or other trench comforts avail- 
trenchL at Neuve ChapeHe FestnVrT Pt Brltlsh bombarded the German “hie for the Germans owing to the un-paSirc»Nrs ass zxvr&szzs? “d ,h"r »« »<>*">« ""“evs™ go* or*-

_. * * * * * •' Thus jar
LIn0M?o0ns .i#French higher command relieve Gen Toffre of prisoners'1 say their, troops in the west 

many onerous duties, including the field command of the northern And have not been supplied with any
fore« inTed»nVhe,Fw6nCh Z^168’ and of the supreme commua ™ III *heepskln, leather or fur coats. ' They 
bec^ies^ technical^advise^f thla nS tha tltle of commander-in-chief and h® have received only woolen vests, body 
war fan i,e mla a tbe war office, so that his greater knowledge of banda and mittens. Normally prlson- 
of tee French northern Gen8' Nivel‘« a*>d Sarrall, commanders er* aay they are supposed to be in
of tee Orient, becZe virtu^y indenèrtrienf'î111'^^ arnile> and of the army the trenches not more than from 
made responsible solely to the war^mLZ tR command, for they are todTteen to eighteen days, but some
cabinet is endeavoring to do away wfah the , h f neT sy3tem the French divisions lately have remained there 
among French higher commanders * The vast Zi°n that commonly exists t°rty days and over without xellef. 
Joffre will be still utilized in the interests o, S'Z*'109 and military skill of The rations consist almost wholly of

” v ranee. tinned meat, sausage, herring,
snow i= , dines, rice, rye bread, coffee and min-

« low ,ls impeding operations. The Italians on tho i„i>. eral waters. Recently a dallv ration
many reports that" th^Se r bi urn s"a r J1 arts5 i?ff a Ru)kartan attack. Ger- ,of brandy has been served to the men

U‘e Ser°1<ms are attacking their foes once more. in the front lino. For rest the men
The r.nnrt .c * oit^ are crowded into damp cellars.

a aw ass'u -r’«"*»?,»rSW*s.u‘u»w„r •»
— r, _ * * * * * as»ert that they and all their com-

v3, ® Canadian torpedo boat Grilse a fast oil humor. n rades are thoroly convinced that they
Bemndned 0ttaWa t0 have f°undered with all hands whnedonnhl a TaCht' Br® ^ tlto °«tposts "defending our 
Bermuda. More than fifty lives are believed lost ° Whlle on her waV to sacred frontiers against covetous amt

vindictive aggressors."

* WAR SUMMARY ■»-
X

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED over
f , . ' '

Meenister: The Glob’s nae prentid’ they 
whuskey ads, John; it’s baltlia mortal sin 
ann awfu’ near brakin’ th’ law o’ th’ lan’ 
that ye’re guilty o’, John. Hoo can ye, 
a jjilanthroplst, be sic a bad man at the 
one time?

John: Kin you, Preach, tell me how 
an ole lan’iyark can bllfl hoepities an’ 
4-dek lojes an’ help Humber Smith to 
kill his kaf ati’ keep Billy frum Ouddln’ 
th’ town witli town lots If he aint got 
«uni side line reveuoo? What you ort to 
do is to have Billy up before Squire Kone 
an’ put in Jail fur allowin’ them in hie 
paper. He aint no good, he alnt got no 
slandin’ In the church, an’ he lives right 
across th’ Don where th’ Jail Is. Leave 
th’ ole lan’marks to get th’ kom an* th* 
lie.

Preach: It would be a God’s mercy gin 
Weelyum was put intil tolbooth—

John: How’s th’ Globe Itself etandln’ th’ 
«train, Preach, not gettln’ th’ likker ads?

Preach : Th’ coontln-hooee 
awfu’ rage o’er it. Maleter John MacKey 
had nae idea that there was til be sae 
mickle o’ ads o’ th’ kin’ til fill 
or he’d no consented tU leave them oot. It 
was all maist providential an we got nane 
o’ It, Pages an’ pages.

John: See, that’s what yuh get in get- 
tin’ too gay, yung niân. Te*« It from an 
ole Jan’mark that likker ads Is bet ter’n 
Sandy Klaws; an’ it helps th’ pore Ifkker 
men to break even after Hurs’ end Role, 
th’ dubbel-dyed confisikatorp, took 
their livelihood an’ th’ bread outen their 
children’s mouths. Tell Mack, to put 
’em in an’ say to the Jedge when he’s up 
afore him.that he didn’t know the 
was goto’ to be so fat. If Th’ Globe an’ 
Th’ Tely both put themr in 
didn’t we’d stan’ a better cha.nct ov gettin’ 
him in jail over th’ Don fur not 
modatln’ th’’ advertisin’ public! That’s 
my mottor—help «fut th’ strugglin’ ad
vertiser by takin’ sum ov his Iron 
Hospitles and 4-dek lojes cums high. But 
I’ll put anything onto BlUy before Jedge 
Kone if it’ll get him In th’ jail fur law. 
breakin’.

Preach: Te hae a lot under ye’re tow
erin’ Mat, John.

Jo&n: I’m lookin’ at yourn, Preach! 
There aint much to It.

Wiiat
once

(Continued From Page 1.)
I

last spring. The object of opening up a new front would primarily 
be to hold as many of the enemy’s forces as possible.

******
So far as France is concerned the German offer to discuss peace terms 

has been rejected, tor Premier Brland took occasion to warn the chamber 
of deputies and tee country to beware of the German proposal. He Intimated 
that France would keep on with tee war, and he said that tilts manoeuvre 
was a repetition of former manoeuvres to break up the alliance against Ger
many. It is probable that this timely declaration of the French premier will 
head off President Wilson from attempting to use pressure against tlie allies. 

' * * * * *
Ifi Rumania and in the Carpathians the allies are plainly still fighting 

to gain time, for the Rumanian resistance to the Teuton advance east of 
Bucharest has been in tee nature of delaying actions. The Germans are ap
proaching Buzeu, thru which a new Rumanian line extend®, but It Is by no 
means certain that the allied defence will be conducted on a ffont so close to 
Bucharest. The German rate of progress is about thirty miles a week It will 
gradually slow down as the strength of the allies develops. Russia is waiting 
for a large accumulation of shells and In the meantime she Is pressing for
ward in the Carpathian passes. Her progress, since she has made her start 
has been at a faster rate than the Teuton progress ever was in the mountain 
passes leading to Rumania.

• * * * * *
The stand made by the Rumanian army east of Ploechtt checked the Ger

man left wing and saved the line of retreat into Moldavia. The Rumania tie 
are now withdrawing farther and their latest line ot defence is theTront of 
Buzeu-Saringa-Uizitcheni. This series of positions is twenty-five to thirty-five 
miles east of Bucharest and south of the Mlzil-Buzeu highway. What sort 
of stand, rear guard or permanent, teat will be made on these lines by the 
Rumanians is not yet known. The allies took the offensive south of the Mlzil-
teckM by thre0ae,;emytarndd oVtged °t„ ™ nTack^ Apportion' oTte
retire ^ ™ ™ ™ «S

!WEST TORONTO
|MASONS NAME OFFICERS.

Annual Meeting te Held by the Shekinoh ! 
Chapter.

The annual meetln^end election ot offi
cers of Shekinoh Chapter N. 138 was con
ducted last evening in the Masonic Tem
ple, Annette street. The chapter officers 
are: L. G. Smith, Z.; W. J. Sheppard,
I. P.Z.; W. A. Fydcll, H.; J. F. McLennan,
J. ; W. J. Wadsworth, scribe "E.": G. G. i 
Elilott, scribe "N."; J. Marr Jr., I'.S.i jj 
J. T. Jackson, treasurer: E. C. Tycre and ,,i 
S. A. Ash, auditors; C. Miller, Janitor. , 
The subordinate officers will be appointed 
at the next monthly meeting.
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$■ WELCOME HEROES OF WAR.

Arrangements Are Being Made by Mayor 
For Big Reception.

Arrangement# are being made by the 
mayor, Dr. Charlton, to have a public ; 
reception for the benefit of local returned , 
soldiers, amongst whom will be Pte. F. : > 
Daines, son-in-law of Mrs. Alien; Maria • 
street, Weston, and Pte. Mclnnesj It is 
considered that a procession will be ar
ranged, following which a concert will 
be held in the town hall, when the citi
zens will give the boys a welcome) home. 
Amongst the speakers will be all the re- i 
sldent members of the ministry, and pro
bably Principal Alexander.

pages

h!
SHOWS IMPORTANCE OF

WORK OF ENGINEERS
’:

1

Capt. Mathieson Tells Electrical 
Contractors of Difficult 

Operations.
* * * * * away

t.

How important the work of the 
Army Engineers at the front, espe
cially from the standpoint of conser
vation of man-power, was explained 
to the electrical contractors of To- 
îonto by Capt. Mathieson, C.F,., at a 
dinner held last night at the Carte- 
Rite Hotel. Capt. Mathieson was 18 
months In action with the 2nd Field 
Co. of Engineers, first division, and 
won the Military1 Cross for good work 
at the second battle of Ypres and oth<r 
engagements. Having been wounded, 
he Is at present home on sick leave, 
attached to No. 2 District Headquar
ters’ Instructional Staff as a lecturer 
on trench warfare to infantry batta
lions. z

Capt Mathieson, In his speech last 
right, emphasized the fact that the 
private In the Canadian Engineers; 
known as a sapper, is, not, as is some
times supposed, a man who digs 
trenches, but has charge of working 
parties of men from other units in 
various forms of engineering wdrk at 
the front. He made it plain that tea 
competent sapper must be a man who 
cap lay out work, and see It Is pro
perly done by the working parties. 
It was quite evident from what Capt. 
Math’eson said that any man with 
qualities to join the engineers could 
go to the front knowing that he would 
have every opportunity of utilizing 
his ability and training to the utmost.

crop
Alights From Street Car; is

Hit By Motor Car end Injuredan’ Billy

accom- When he alighted from and passed be- t 
hind a Dundae car at the comer of Deni- I 
son avenue and St. Patrick street yea- ; 
terday afternoon, Hymie Barofsky, 11? 
Denison avenue, was struck by a motor 
car driven by William H. Cutten- ot Port 
Credit. He sustained « badly cut head 
and leg and was removed to the West- 
ern Hospital in the police ambulance.

this winter German
but overpowering the

men.

i
sar-*i , In Macedonia 

flank, had
SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

A man on the outside looking in 
would be bound to say of' the Score's 
Christmas haberdashery selection, thu-t 
for unique display, attractive introduc
tion, combination of the < useful, the 
novel and the gentlemanly In the goods 
shown there are no superlatives which 
could overstate the pleasure and de
light It would he to choose appropriate 

ts for men at "The house that aual- 
-Tfÿ- ' -R. -SSa*e^*~ 8on, Ltd., 77
King St. went.

MOUNT DENNIS
HOLD BALE OF WORK.

A very successful sale of work was 
held In the Church of the Good Shepherd 
yesterday- During the afternoon many 
useful articles were on view. Altho there 
were ma 
temoon, 
successful.

Special evangelistic services are being 
held in the Methodist Church, under the 
leadership of the Rev. J. Rogers. The 
past few evenings have been very well 
attendee.

ny in attendance during the af- 
the evening was by far the most
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The Annual Meeting
OF THE

South York ; 
Liberal-Conservative 

Association ;
WILL BE HELD ON

Saturday Next, Dec. 16,
AT THE ; 1

LABOR TEMPLE, CHURCH 8^.,
* ' ' at 2,$0 p,m. ,
Special speakers will be present to 

address the meeting.
J. A. Mscdonald, H. Ball,

President -, Secrttery
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We prepay shipping charges on all 

prier» of $10.00 or over to your nearest 
•latlon in Ontario and Eastern Prov
inces on both Mall Orders 
Purchases. EATON’S DA LY STORE NEWS r,“, :
Fwrmtwre Makes a Gift of Perpetual Satisfacth^

And Here Are Specially Selected Pieces That Combine Utility and
H EATONM/ai1’ andeWhi®h Represent Some Unusually Good 

EATON Values—See Special Christmas Display, Second
F °0|iii fUrnitUre Bui,din0’ James and Albert Streets "^1

:. -i
end City

and Servicè
These Friday Bar
gains Offer You 
Chances to Save 

on Desirable 
Christmas 

Gifts

*

Here and There in 
the Store

k.i 3

;:

If The Universal Bread mixer 
would surely make an ideal gift 
for the housewife who bakes her 
own bread. R resembles an or
dinary pail and has a twisted 
kneading rod inside which is oper
ated by crank on top of lid. A 
4-loaf size is priced at .... 2.25

The Fifth Floor Christmas 
Bazaar affords a wealth of sug
gestion in dainty and novel 
Christmas gifts. The display in
cludes hosts and hosts of inter
esting and new things gathered 
from many departments.. Quaint 
and odd China and Pottery, Pic
ture Books, Jewelry, Fascinating 
Japanese Novelties, Christmas 
Stocking and Cracker*, Handker
chiefs, Calendars, Postcards, Fan
cy Ribbon Novelties, Toys, Game# 
and a great exhibit of Shells, 
Sponges, Cameos, Pearls and host 
of other articles from coral re
gions of Nassau.

If^you want assistance in ::ie 
selecting of your Christmas gifts 
—suggestions as to what to give, 
or help in buying the saine—write 
to the Shopping Service.

If you live in town and wish 
to telephone, ask for “Shopping 
Service,” or Main 36 OL

:
i

Furs
sHere are some of the most re

markable bargains we have offer
ed in Women's Furs—The prices 
tell the story!

3 only, Black Fox Scarfs, made 
from selected skins, In large, flat 
animal style, trimmed with head 
tail and paws; silk lined. Reg.
632.50. Friday....................25.00

2 only, Black Fox Collars, made 
from extra selected skins, one 
style; has choker collar and long 
fancy ends, trimmed with 2 heads, 
2 tails and 6 paws. Other style 
trimmed with two heads, tail and 
paws, silk lined.
Friday.........................

Beautiful Black

•V Stit •;v-,
/■ * y im

\ A_] 5*/•

1 5»
| Klllll .'rim,

• i
»,

/iê X

Sim IVHIT/
4% IéÉé\h\ ■lll'J» I Mfi1. This Handsome Davenport is allover upholstered in 

rich green denim.

soft, comfortable spring seat. Price .

• I" A''1 iliy-Ao
........■■'miI

It’S 6 feet 6 inches in length and hasReg. $42.50.
.............. 32.50

Fox Stole, 
large double skin effect, crossed- 
back, trimmed with head, tail and 
paws, fronts in reverse, beautiful
ly lined, and finished. Reg.
$68.50. Friday ....................... «5.00

4 only Black Fox, sample muffs 
to match above scarfs, two large 
ball style trimmed with heads, 
tails and paws, 2 large fancy pil
low muffs trimmed with heads, 
tails and paws, down beds, and 
wrist cords. tteg. $31.00 and 
$35.00. Friday

6 only Black Fox Sample Muffs, 
made from extra selected skins, 4 
large ball and melon shapes, trim
med with heads, tails and paws; 
one large PMow style, beautifully 
lined and finished. Reg. $44.00, ~ 
$51.00 and $55.00. Friday, 85.00 

—Main Floor.

'
/ Combination Bed Davenport, with' 

fumed oak frame and floral tapestry 
covering................................................ 42.00

39.00; -4■ 5*ft# i i

i
•Ik,,.I i ■ft»

II- M.\ i %• nV

The latest novelty in Gloves is 
It is aof interest to niptorlsts. 

big black winter Gauntlet Glove 
with a tiny electric bulb on the 
back, ingeniously connected with 
a small battery inside the lining. 
By simply pressing the thumb 
against the first finger a connec
tion is made and incidentally 
brilliant ray of light.

It’s an invaluable convenience 
for motorists and auto delivery- 
men at night for finding street 
numbers, locating trouble on car, 
etc., and for giving hand signale 
while driving.

The bulb and battery are de
tachable when gloves are worn 
in daytime.

Price includes a splendid pair 
of big, warm, black leather 
fleece-lined Gauntlet Gloves, bulb 
and battery, 
gift for the man who drives a !

25.001
3 fl5 i

:it

■ iii•1 \
Ea ,r ■TP. !

Artistic Arm Chair, In 
fumed oak finish. Has 
loose leather cushion seat. 
Price ............12.50

Rocker or Arm Chair, in A popular gift Chair. Either 
Arm Chair or Rocker In 
fumed oak finish, with soft 

leather seat.

i Linens
Irish Bleached Line'n Damask 

Table Cloths, in several designs; 
sizes 2 by 2, 2 by 2%, 2 by 3, 2% 
by 2%, or 2% by 3 yards. Fri
day special, each............

! Imahogany finish ; a good par

lor piece

This comfortable - looking 
Chair is all over upholstered in 
plain green denim. Price, 18.50

Brown Willow Arm Chair, with loose
back,

Price............. 11.75
7.90 cushion seat and 

covéfed in ohintz.
cushionedRocker same price. Price.. 6.50n

■ ■
, ■I |H1

„ .... 8.95
Hemstitched Hjickabac.k Bed

room towels, in fine weave ; size 
20 by 40 inches, teég. 6Sc. Fri- ' 
day, pair ............ SSPtv <-r X,M, .58

Hemmed White Bath Towels, 
with blue or pink stripes; size 16 
by 29 inches. Reg. 40c. Fri
day, pair ... ;...............................* .88

Pillow Shams and Dresser 
Scarfs of Irish linen, trimmed 
with torchon lace and have lac# 
insertion. Sizes 30 by 30, 18 by 
36, or 18 by 54 inches. Reg 
$1.85 to $2.00. Friday, 1.39

What a. splendid <--ÏÎ
S3 f

SET 11 5.00
In Glove Department — Main 

Floor. '
Have you enough Talking Ma

chine Needles to put yuu over the 
Christmas festivities? 
order by phone now a box of 
Diamond 
in box for ...........

A book containing fifty-three 
Christmas Carols for Piano may 
be purchased at Music Counter in 
Basement, for

Have you tried the New Tungs- 
Tone needle for your Victrola? 
It* unique advantage lies in :l.o 
fact that it may be used for the 
playing of about fifty records. 
Incidentally it produces an excep
tionally clear, soft tone, 
price of it IS three tor 10 cents.

Take Lunch in the^S 
Grill Room 

Friday
Served from II to 2

Fried Fresh Caught Lake 
Trout, Lemon Butter Sauce,

car

II ,<iv
eta

*

7Â If $bt
k.„

.f » i Steel Needles. 0‘>0
. . . . .25ork^rs !*1 •••Men’s Furnishing*

Men’s Sets, containing pair of 
Socks, Silk Necktie, Handkerchief 
and Cuff Buttons. Also sets con
taining Leather Belt, Necktie and 
Handkerchief. Reg. $1.50. Fri
day, each set to holiday box, .75 

Men’s Manufactured Silk Maf- 
lers, honeycomb or fancy weave, 
have fringed ends. White, grey, 
navy, gold; also white with grey 
border. Each muffler in holiday 
box. Reg. $1.00 to $1.50. Fri
day, each

Men’s Silk Neckties, including 
diagonals, figured patterns and 
floral designs, have wide ends and 

Grey, brown, 
navy 
Fri-

iji
rf

tendent

A . convenient Sfecre- ' '^chen cabinet; in satin oak
tevV1^8UrfaTC6t SI finish, f white enamel Interior, 
oak finish. Interior is

. 85.60

j£t.J UA-
:-

;ive:iUF, .19
Fumed Oak Table, with 42-inch top and wide 

lower shelf and drawer. Price

Lv p,. i 
le-pi-tji- 
r he vac-

Fumefl Oak’ Table, with 42-inch top, book shelf 
at bottom and ends. Price

1 i
9.75 Price i 8.50nicely fitted. Price, 5.90wera

lary,- iiXi i . i 
hnaigna- 
i of die
ling vhe

en S-î.
L for »t 
t o f th ‘ 
k. VTtie 
tin khaki 
bur hue- 
I mem oe • 
hrar/iin a 
to .a Mow 
bther. 
ks from 
pby Sec- 
frient of 
patio n.

^-9s=s:t
TheHtiiuimmwti

-! .75

zz’ m'iii
i

are well sewn, 
green, red, heliotrope, 
blue or maroon. Reg. 50c. 
day, each .............. ..................

V
I.25

Men’s High Quality Neckties of fine 
silks, including brocades, floral design 
and stripes. Large shapes, have wide 
ends and thin, strong, easy-sliding 
neckbands. Reg. 41.00 to $1.50. Fri
day, each

Men's Sweater Coat», some all-wool, 
others with a small mixture of cot
ton. Plain or cardigan stitched, 
storm or shawl collars, 2 pockets and 
closely-woven cuffs. Plain grey or 
cardinal; also green and tan, black and 
white, grey and cardinal, or black and 
grey checks. Sizes 38 to 42. Reg. $3.50
and $4.00. Friday, each ................2.45

—Main Floor, Centre.

or
t Roast Leg of Prize Lamb, 

with Mint Sauce 
Mashed or Boiled Potatoes 

and Carrots in Cream 
Apple Pie and Ice Cream, or 

Vanilla Blanc Mange 
with Peaches 

Club Rolls and Butter - 
Pot of Tea or Coffee . . .50 

—Fifth Floor.

7.7;s.
hekrnoh 1.75

( oï offi

ce Tern - 
officers 

nep-P-irti. 
Lennar.

Dining-room Extension Table, in 

fumed oak, with 44-inch top. It ex- 

27.00 tends to 6 feet. Price

This Beautiful Buffet in fumed 
oak with 48-inch top. Price at 31.00 

—Furniture Bldg., Cor.
James “and Albert Sts.

A gift the family could give to mother. 

This Golden Oak Sewing Machine, guaranteed 

for 10 years.

G Globe-Wernicke Sectional Book
case, 34 inches long. Price, includ- 

y ing 3 sections, base and top, is 16.00

r..-l’.S.; 
te-tis met 
janitor, 

[.-pointed
14.50

Practical Gifts for the Home Are These Beautiful
Hearth Rugs

Price

Here Are Gifts of Distinction That Any Woman Would
Receive With Admiration

6

iR,

Suitable for Almost Any Room or Hall, and Featured Friday at Special
Prices, Are the Following.

O EAVY Wilton Hearth Rugs with a deep, close pile of twisted Saxony yam that will wear for years.
Particularly suitable for hall, den and sitting-room. They have plain centres in old blue, brown 

or green, with narrow Persian borders in rich color combinaticms. Size 27” x 54", special value 
$5.25; size 36" x 63", special value $8.25.

Heavy Axminster Hearth Rugs are shown in a sple 
Fereghan, Sarouk, Kazac and Mosohl Oriental stylés, a 
special value $3.75; size 36” x 63”, special value $5.75.

Axminster Hearth Rugs, tan grounds with medallion design in green, rose, blue and gold; and Oriental de
signs m Kazac style, tan and brown grounds with figures in blue, rose, cream, black and tan. Suitable for anv
room or hall. Size 27” x 54”. Special value................ .......................................................................................... .. . . . 2.45

Close Pile Wilton Hearth Rugs, in small conventional designs in blue, green and tan, and small Persian effects 
h rich combinations of tan, brown, green, rose and blue. Size 27” x 54”. Special low price ......... 4.25

Cedar Chests, Beautifully Covered Utility Boxes and Many Other Dainty 
Christmas Gift Suggestions From the Drapery Department

AA ADE of red cedar from Tennessee is the substantial-looking box illustrated below.
1V1 proof and damp-proof, thus providing an ideal chest for stowing away furs, linens, woollens, 
etc. It is equipped with lock and key, and may be had in a size measuring about 36 inches long at 
$11.75, and in various other sizes up to the splendid specimen which is 45 inches long and priced at

Mayor

by the 
l public 
returned 
ftu. V.

s. It is 
1 be ar- 
ert will 
the ci ti

tle re- 
irid pro-

It is moth-

1 P
iid range of 
well as some

theigns,
lient$25.00. Size 27” x 54Qualified to take its place of usefulness in a bedroom or sitting-room is the Utility Box, covered in Japanese 

matting. It is found invaluable for stowing away innumerable things—blouses, lingerie, linens, papers, maga
zines, toys, children’s wraps, etc., etc. Moreover, it may be had in four sizes, ranging from the box 27 inches long
at $3.65, to that 45 inches long at $6.65. , ,, . ,,

Covered with a Dutch blue chintz, patterned delightfully in a Morns-like design of cherry blossoms, is another
Utility Box priced at $4.25. I, . ... , . .

Another Utility Box, with two arms that give it the semblance of a settee. It is covered with a clear jade
green chintz. Price $8.25. u - . ... , . . .

Everything for a comfortable; thorough shoe shine in your own dressing-room or bathroom can be had by 
a specially constructed box. On the top is a rest for the foot; a trifle below is a tray for polishes, brushe^ etc., 
and in the bottom, space for keeping several pairs of boots or slippers; in mahogany, $8.50, and in matting, $4.75. 

When the sewing is being done in the living-room or bedroom there is no necessity to litter up the chairs and
tables with the materials and appliances thereof, for a cleverly de
signed little screen offers its services,* Suspended from its chintz 
sides are bags for buttons, a pin-cushiorr, a needle-book, a shelf to 
hold scissors, etc., etc., supports for spools, and capacious pockets 
for the work itself. Ttje frame is of white enamel, filled in with 

black and white striped chintz, patterned with pink roses, price 
J $6.25. Is is also /available in chintzes of many other tints 

and designs at prices ranging 
from $5.00 up.

IS

njured
>*

pf Deni-

fky.Vli?
L mot .T* 
f oi' Port 
ui -heat1.

I Wetil- t 
llance.

And These Friday Bargains In Floor Coverings
Wilton and Axminster Rugs, in two-tone styles, Oriental patterns, or floral designs, in blue, tan, rose, 

brown, grey and olive. Size 6 ft. by 9 ft., reg. $38.50 and $45.00; size 6 ft. 9 in., by 9 ft., $42.50; size 6 ft. 9 m., 
by 10 ft. 6 in., $41.00; size 9 ft. by 9 ft., $38.50; size 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 
in., $39.50 and $42.50. Friday, each

Heavy Scotch Wool Rugs, with small allover floral or conventional 
designs, in blue, green, mulberry or grey. Size 10 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft., 
or 10 ft. 6 in. by 1^ ft. 6 in., reg. $31.50 and $35.00.

......................................... 15.75
, including Kazaks and antique Per-

ng
27.50 V.

ve
Friday, each ....

Small Oiiental R
sians. in sizes from 4 ft. by 5 ft. 3 in. to 5 ft. 10 in. by 6 ft. 6

in.; regular $48.60 to 
$<5.00. Friday, each.

32.50 .4
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ECONOMY IS URGED 
UPON COMMANDERSEDDY’S

MATCHES

i
teMufiu

X- <*s

1 i

r illi - iiibiihiiiiiilli i Pill nliiiiiimiililifliitj dPh'vy

IMilitary * Authorities Take 
Steps to Prevent Waste 

of Rations.

I ‘S3I MSI.Ü -vI IV'

Although somewhat in- 
creased in price owing to 
the continued high prices 

of potash, glue and other 

raw material, are of the 
usual high standard of 

quality which has made 
them famous for two- 
thirds of a century.

r i
Decent]INSPECTED BY LOGIE pf : iT

T1 y mNorthern Ontario Battalion 
Parades Before District 

Commander.

t BBSS t, v>

A Story Without Words 5
'ë

• i , %In a special order Issued yesterday 
commanding officers «of battalions anc 
other uirtts are warned of the necessity 
of preventing waste of government ra
tions. and that close supervision of the 
number of soldiers actually present at 
meals should result In economy. Careful 
management qf bread and meat rations, 
especially the former, It is pointed out, 
is necessary, both to avoid waste and to 
provide variety and change of diet. Cooks 
Are to be instructed In the preparation of 
tasteful dishes from unused rations.

•SI 9.30 this morning the 228th (North
ern Ontario) Battalion are to be formed 
up on their parade ground for Inspection 
by Major-General Logie.

Sergt. A. J. Sisley, 14th Battery, O E. 
F., and Pte. R. Royal of the Cyclists 
have been granted their discharges in 
order that they may join the Royal Fly
ing Corps.

In connection with the announcement 
that no more chaplains shall go overseas, 
It Is stated that when units to which 
they have been appointed proceed east
ward, the chaplains are to be given one 
month's leave from date of sailing, and 
on termination of this be struck off from 
the strength of the C.E.F., unless especi
ally otherwise employed.

Nineteen Attested.
The good total of 27 active service vol

unteers were examined yesterday at the 
armories depot. Nineteen of them passed 
the military and medical testa and were 
sworn In. Of the accepted recruits, -the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Army Service 
Corps and No. 2 Special Service Com
pany, each secured three; the 208th Bat
talion and Welland Guard, each two, and 

' the Army Medical Corps, Signallers, 198th 
Battalion, 238th (Maclean) Battalion, 
University Company, Artillery, each one.

Ideut. A. C. S. Trivett, University of 
Toronto C.O.T.C., has been appointed to 
the recruiting staff of this military dis
trict.

Examination results Just announced 
give the names of the following officers

tih ,___ a“d N.C.O.'s as having qualified in trench
president of the chamber, soon sue- -warfare at the course held from Nov. 20 
needed In restorin'- order. M. Briand to Dec. £ : Capt. W. Joyce, 216th Batt.; 
then continued: Lieuts. J. R. Peacock, 164th Batt.; A. E.

“The government is ready for all dis- Els<5er’« TSS\ Blrd- 177th
toe ^^-^'•Here- mth^tt-T C^oie W2l6?h

^îr^ed ,th.® adoption by the chamber Batt.; G. B. Borthwick, 220th Batt., and
of a resolution demanding a reorgan- A. S. Pearson, 234th Batt.; Sergts. G.
iz&tion in the conduct of the war, the Ware, J. Feamley, T. A. Ashtpn, J. G.
constitution of a war committee and Hal#, J- H. Adams, H. Warwick, R. J.
modifications in the high command. Ha J** Fisher, J, Sen-fe&urfciK"***"'* *■ *
the production of war necessities.

New Front of Battle.
-No one can say that I have ever 

been unduly optimistic," said M. Bri
and. “But today, however, more than 
over we must have the conviction that 
victory is certain.

In a war such as this, in which en
tire nations confront each other, deci
sive results cannot be attained rapidly.
It is true that the valiant Rumanians 
have bent under the first shock, but 
let tie examine the facts more closely.
The Rumanian army has not been de
stroyed ; it has been reorganized With 
the help of the gallant Russian armies.
Tomorrow a new front of from 260 to 
30 miles will be formed down there, for 
the eastern questin Is far from being 
settled. And if the enemy armies now 
fighting against Rumania were not held 
there, you must admit they would be 
employed on. some other front.”

a

You can make it come TRUE by a 
first payment of only a few dollars at
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FACE NEW FRONT
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*3deputies who desired to witness the 
first appearance of the new cabinet. M 
Briand, instead of reading the declara
tion of the program of the reor
ganized ministry, outlined it 
temporaneously. The premier said that 
in secret session most delicate ques
tions had been considered. The So
cialists Interrupted the speaker with 
cries of “No,” but Paul Deechanel,
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TORPEDO BOAT LOST 
FIFTY MEN PERISH

=GREEKS TO FORM 
ARMY IN CANADA

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

a

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LI
6 =

T

> 1 cINFANTRY.
________(Continued From Page 1).
plan before Greeks there, the two 
will come to Toronto and actively en
gage in recruiting the proposed mili
tary force here. . r

The committee selected at the meet
ing last night to begin today in the 
Immediate' recruiting of the Greeks is 
composed of tile following: Eleltherios 
Dngonas, president of the brotherhood;
Nicholas KlUsmanis, secretary of the 
brotherhood; William Karby, Gus Le- 
troe, John Rapoulos and William Mer- 
zanle.

declared authoritatively, and besides as we are .asked. It is time to dis- 
pramising enthusiastic support and ac- tlngulsh friends JIrcm enemies and two 
tive efforts lp the work, the Greeks. In £5“™ £*en more than enough to 
the meeting last night subscribed *600 Constantine Is the secret^ be used for «moment purpo^ SuïTwhile viniz.toM,

th® leaders hf the move- ol both; and ift.the Vetiiellîte^m/aït]- 
ment provide for free transportation of dynastic or democratic now it is only 
tile Canadian and United States Greeks bf?au5? ***«>* have been compelled to 
from thia country to Greece. in the beet interests of

Tliat the Greek Brotherhood* the the true friends of Greece.*1 
strongest organization of that nation
ality in Toronto, is solidly behind the 
propaganda is proven in a resolution 
paesed by that body* which bitterly de
nounced and attacked King Constantine 
wiho dissolved the Greek Parliament 
thereby deposing Venezelos as premier.

The resolution embodies a clause 
dorai ng recognition by the allied

Notice i. hereby given that a dividend of 2* per cent tor.the S 
months ending December 81st, 1916, being at the rate of 10 per cent 
per annum, has been declared, payable January tnOf 1917.

The transfer books; of the company will be L 

to aoth, inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, Nov. 29th, ltfl6.

Grilse, Canadian War Craft, 
Sank While Bound for 

Bermuda.

Killed In action—J. Gumming, W. R, 
Fenton, Scotland; H. Forbes. Ireland ; K. 
O. Heron, Sergt. J. McCormacla Eng
land, S. Schoumik, Russia; J. Smith, 
England.

Died of wounds—E. Prockson, Eng
land.

men
S;

5losed from Déc. 22nd
% tjyj I

5INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS
BOARD HOLDS MEETING

Forty-Two Boys Admitted to Mi- 
mico Institution Since 

September.

^ Previously reported dangerously wound-
Scotland. * ° woun * A' Murr»y,

Died—A. MacDonald, Scotland; W. K.

missing—J. H. Milligan, Scotland; 
Thayrc, England.

■TORONTO MEN VICTIMS
J. M. McWhmney,

a General Manager, j
Sy •
CRelief Sçnt in Response to 

Wireless Appeals Proves 
•>. » Too Lates -..... — ••

new
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w rINFANTRY. 3DOMINION ALLIANCE IS a=
HELPING THE OFFICER^ | Jtlllllll

Committees Organized to Assist 
'i in Enforcing Ontario Te*wJ.4KU 

perance Act.

Killed In action—Thomas Herllhy, Ire
land; S. P. Hodgson, England; H. It. 
Meredith, Ireland; Henry Spain, Eng
land.

Missing, believed . killed—R. B. Win- 
elqw, .England. , \

Previously reported wounded, now 
misting—John Graham, England.

Previously reported wounded, now un
officially prisoner of war—E. H. Armi- 

ge, England.
Previously

Accoidhig to the report of Chester Per
rier, superintendent of the Victoria In
dustrial School. Mknko, submitted at the 
meeting of the Industrial Schools board 
In the city hall yesterday, 42 boy. were 
admitted to the lnstM.nuUf during me 
past three months. Of these twenty-four 

tileft and ten for ln- 
mmg-lbllity. Other committals were for 
burglary, horse stealing, arson, vagrancy 

indecency. During the three 
months the attendance at the school in
creased from 291 to 306. Thirty-four boys 
were paroled, seven escaped and one Was 

Obta-rto-Reformatory at 
yydgrfi. Of those who escaped four are 
tatown to have enlisted for overseas 
ice and one returned to the school.

Work In the various departments ts said 
very favorably, and the 

addition of two rooms to the school build
ings is nearing completion and Will be 
ready for occupation early In January.

been appointed associate
SS^iM m* iïSÏÏTcau8ed by 010 

115 *&* to-ÏÏÏLdî
fiflice during tihe months of October and 

glrU were admitted 
period, four from Toronto,

Sudburv” rTZS 8<>)”1d a”d one each from 
“arii'a, Ooîllngwxxd, Oshawa Buriingtmi 6nd Chatham. .Etehtwere 

Paroled to good situations.

Ottawa, Dec. IS.—-Hope for the safety 
of the Canadian torpedo boat Grilse, 
which left Halifax two days ago with 
a crew of fifty men, has bean aban
doned.

unique c
HELD

5t. Andrew 
—PrJ

Two of the missing officers, 
Sub-Lieut FTy and Walter Trimble, 
first petty officer, formerly liteH in 
Toronto. —

The following statement has been 
issued thru the office of the chief press 
censor for Canada:

“The minister of the naval service 
regrets to report that It is feared that 
H. M. Canadian torpedo boat Grilse 
(Lieut. Walter Wingate. R.N., O.VJU 
has been lost at sea with all hands.

“The vessel left Halifax at 3 p.ib., 
Dec. 11. for Bermuda. At 4 aim., Dec. 
12, a wireless message was ;ec«lved 
trorn her stating that a moderato 
southeast wind was blowing. At 3 
p.m., Dec. 12, another wireless

ta
The field secretaries of the < lauuio - >

Branch of the Dominion Alliance have * 
organized, all over the province, con!- Èf I 
mittees to give any help they can to 
the officials who are charged with the | 
duty of enforcing the Ontario Tem-:A 
perance Act, and the alliance office;1’^ 
which is keeping in touch with the1'! 
enforcing worl$, expresses very high 
appreciation of the thoro'going man-’"® 
ner In which iuwst of these off!rial#^ 

are discharging their duties. To years ago dn
World reporter, F. S. Spence gave,!^tr *ta*onry of 
some interesting Information concern! I v toted in 182 
ing the results that have already oeon11 « R. W. Bro A 
obtained. He called attention to the9 j I been the in.- 
fact that in many cities and townr ^l' | <years, was h 
the police are more watchful and dill- * In Deoembwr 
gent than before In dealing wit»' *® , ghitoful 
drunkenness, and that us a result there- *8 gy ncru,
hns bean an Increase In the arrest* *-"'1 TatteV < i 
for drunkenness In some border town*? *m Ju?'
such as Windsor, Niagara Fail* ard Joh^d*1’ ”>l
others, where many persons cross oveKi* 14066 Rt
the river, procure liquor and am ailed* M. ’
rested on their return. With the ox*..aB BOn’ W, I
ceptlon of these border towns, theriH^B 
is a surprisingly large reduction Weti- DJJxJJÛ
the arrests. ’^■r Wtokm. V. W

7' W. Bro. Jo

vwr jr “"coming yee

igSKi'

reported missing, new pris- 
ener of war—A. R. Reynolds, England.

Wounded—Wm. Anderson, Scotland ; 
Lieut. George Fisher. Sergt. Walter 
James, P. F. Strother, Acting Corp. Wm. 
Todd, Engiard; Humphrey Wilson, Ire
land; Clifford Allen, England; Erick 
Classen, Sweden; James Lindsay, Scot
land.

amd gross

Form Organization to Give
Support to Moral Reformers I ; i The murai 

i /Andrew's L< 
■onto HaH, j 
on Tuesday 

K In the fact i 
E lodge Who t

GUELPH PEOPLE WAGE
WAR ON HIGH PRICES

II eerv-
V.

: ^ Forming an crganlzatlcn to .take steps 
to obtain the unqualified support of 
candidates for political office on temper
ance and other questions of social re- 

, “b number of citizens of ward
n- meeting in the Howard Paik 

Methodist church committee rooms last 
ni,8'ht. A large committee was appoint
ed to begin Immediate action.

Tnia committee will make lu first re- 
- >rt to a general meeting of church rep
resentatives on Monday night in the 
Howard Park Church. The organization, 
which is expected to assume city-wide 
proportions, Is undenominational. The 
meeting was based on dissatisfaction 
•with some of the city hall officials.

AUSTRIANS FAIL TO*REPORT.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—M. O. Clarke, Brechin, 
Ont.; Sergt' J. C. Cory, Carlyle, Saak.; 
H. F. Lockwood, Asbertcs, Que.; W. J 
McKnight, Yonkers, N.Y.; Aime Mar
cotte, Lewiston, Me.; 163402, Harry Mor
ris, 100 Sussex avenue, Toronto; Samuel 
Thompson, Montreal; Robert Powney, 
Montreal; Co. Sergt.-Major George Red
head. Regina, Sask.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—N. J. Armstrong, 
Vancouver; Sydney Bennett, Kerrisdale, 
B.C.; Armand Berthiaume, Quebec; \de- 
lard Magnan, AVecdon, Que.

Previously reported missing, now miss
ing. believed killed—James Stuart, Win
nipeg.

Dangerously III—Albert 
Pabos, Que.

Previously reported missing, now pris
oner of war—W. H. Sanford, Walton, N. 
S.; A. L. Schofield, Block River, N.S.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially died whilst prisoner of war— 
E. B. Saunders, Nicholsville, N.S.

Missing, believed killed — AValter 
Clitberoe, Tceswntsr, Ont.

Missing, believed prisoner of war—Wm. 
Apips, Rochester, N.Y.

Previously reported wounded, now 
prisoner of war—W. H. Sweeney, Tho- 
burn, B.C.

Seriously III—Driver George Kennett, 
Duncans, B.C.; W. H. AVhitmore, Winni
peg.

Guelph, Dec. 13.—Food questions en-„ gen-
erauy were discussed at a public meeting 
in the city hall this afternoon, but

was paid to the high 
price of potatoes, meat, butter and eggs. 
A resolution was passed calling upon the 
city council to purchase potatoes in car- 
load lots and sell these to the people at 
the actual cost price. If the local dealers 
did not sell them for at least *2 per bag. 
Another resolution Was passed pledging 
the people to serve fieat at their tables 
but once a day. Arfiong the other reso
lutions was one to the effect that not 
more than 4o cents a pound for butter 
nor more than 46 cents a dozen for eggs 
would be paid A the city. This resolu
tion, however, was not carried unani
mously, It being pointed out that with the 
present prevailing prices many 
have to do without either of these 
modities.

_ _ „ . -------- pow
ers of the Venizelos Provisional1 Gov- 
crament The resolution In full fol
low»:

par
ticular attention| I were tih

i Resolved that we, the Greek Bro
therhood Karterla ' of Toronto, desire 
to express our endorsation of the ppl- 
iey of the Venizelos government in 
Greece and our hope that the govern
ments of Great Britain and h’er allies 
will recognize that government as the 
representative of the Greek nation, and 
take some prompt measures to deal 
with the treachery of Constantine.

“A few days ago the premier of 
Italy, speaking in the Italian parlia- 

.ihent, was reported as saying that tho 
allies do not support any nnti-dynaa- 
tic movement In Greece nor are they 
trying to force Greece to fight on their 
side- We wish it made clear that the 
Venlzellsts in Greece are first and al
ways a national party, and only op
posed to the relfenlng dynasty if thé 
national interests demand such oppo
sition; the present Vonizellst move
ment was not anti-dynastic, but mere
ly national with the desire widespread 
in Greece to fight the nation's heredit
ary enemies. But even It it was'not 
anti-dynastic at the beginning, it 
could now be nothing else after the 
late unjustified massacre at Athens, 
and not Venizelos, , but Constantine 
alone can be blamed for the change.

"It Is because Constantine ha* shown 
clearly that the government at Athens 
is pro-German that the Vemlzetistea have 
become an anti-Constantine party. This 
has lately been proven tty the blood of 
Venlzelistes and entente sailors that the 
king’s friends have shed In the streets of 
Athens. Now that the allies are sure 
that Constantine and his friends are 
doing their best to help th* Germans and 
Bulgarians and trying to exterminate the 
chief supporters of Venizelos within the 
boundaries of Constantine's kingdom, why 
do they not support more strongly tne 
Venizelos government, that represents the. 
wish* of the majority of the Greek peo
ple? Why do they yet expect to settle 
the matter diplomatically, and why T» 
they not intervene with force to save 
Greece from Constantine? They put the 
king on the throne to manage the state 
when they set tt free after freely shedding 
their own blood, and even paid him wages, 
and now when Greece’s liberators *are 
fighting for their life they naturally ex
pect us Greeks to show our appreciation 
to our liberators; and the Greek people 
represented by Venizelos. are anxious to 
do so, but Constantine Is’ trying to throw 
Greece on tile side of Greece's hereditary 
enemies.

mes
sage was received stating tliat ow
ing to the state of tho weather she 
was returning for sheltèr to Shelburne, 
£•=: At 7.28 p.m., Dec. 12, she called 
S.O.S.,” stating her position was lati

tude 43 degrees 40’ N.l longitude, 04 
degrees 60' W. At 7.80 p.m., a final 
message was received '"Now sinking " 
No word has been received of her since. 
Orders were lmmedlatly given for all 
available vessels to proceed to her 
assistance, and endeavons made 
by wireless telegraphy to inform any 
vessels at sea in that vicinity. Ves
sels are now searching for any signs 
of wreckage

I!

!

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Gordon Harris of 406 Perth avenue employe at the Willya-O^rtond Com^Lnv 

was arrested by Acting Detectl^^S: 
woodyesterday, charged with the 
of goods from that company.

i Kby, Grand Tony Krogulski, 29 Baldwin street, and 
Nick Gulch, no permanent address, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detec
tives Twlgg and Young on a charge of 
failing to report to the proper 
ties as alien enemies. Both 
Austrians.

would
com-

theft authorl- 
men are

Missing Officers.
“The list of officers on board the 

ship at the time is: Lieut.Walter Win
gate, R.N., C.V.R.; Sub-Lieut C. McL. 
Fry, R.N., C.V.R,.; Sub-Lieut. R. B. 
AVinsloe, R.N., C.V.R.; Artificer En
gineer Robert WilKinson, R.C.N.; Wire
less Operator S. A. McLean and Wire
less Operator E. Clement."

The officers named are from the 
following points: Wingate and Wins- 
loe, British Columbia; Fry, Toronto; 
Wilkinson and McLean, Newfound 
land; Clement, Hamilton. The crew 
of 60 were mostly from British Col
umbia. The Grilse was about 175 feet 
long.

Sub-Lieut. Cyril McL. Fry, who 1* 
rt ported lost on the torpedo boat 
Grilse, was a cousin of Mrs. J. A. 
Sutherland and the Misses Macdougall 
of 85 Tranby avenue. He was a resi
dent of Detroit but had been in To
ronto for a time earlier in the war.

He was first attached to a naval 
unit, serving in the North Sea. He 
had to have an operation on his log, 
and for this purpose came to Canada. 
When he had sufficiently recuperated 
he went overseas with a Canadian 
vessel, and had crossed the Atlantic 
several times with convoys of Cana
dian* troopships. His relatives here 
state that they had received word that 
the Grilse had been ordered south.

Sub-Lieut. Fry was 28 years of age.
Walter Ernest Trimble of 17 Gough 

avenue was first petty officer on the 
Grilse, and was formerly on H.M.C.S. 
Niobe. His wife and two littlé boys 
are awaiting further news.

The Grilse was formerly the Win
chester, the fastest pleasure craft on 
this side of the Atlantic, owned by 
Peter Winchester Rous* of New York. 
When J. K. Ii Ross bought her for the 
Canadian navy, her elegant fixtures) 
were torn out, and she was fitted with 
guns and torpedo 
United States port on May 28, 1915, 
and had two "accidents" on the way 
to Canadian waters. She was a 80- 
knot oil-burner.

«
w m\*

Lift/ al aPreviously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war, wounded— 
136541, Frank Woodcock, 41 Morlev 
nue, Toronto.

Wounded—Sgt. D. R. Honeyman, New 
AVestminster; H. S. Simpson, England ; 
F. H. Vandecar, London, Ont.; A. A. 
Wadden, St: John’s, Nfld.: 410017, L. J. 
Bateman, 316 Howland avenue, Toronto j 
Corp. R. C. Boustead, Mill Cottages, Main 
street, Weston, Ont.; T. H. Bussell, Win
nipeg; 163294, F. S. Brett, 108 Prescott 

Toronto; Capt. H. P. Coombs, 
Slmcoe, Ont.; Sgt. Wm. Fitzgerald, Mont
real ; George Friend, Vancouver: R. A. 
Gordon, England : W. A. Hill. Bobcaygeon, 
Ont.; Jules Lizotte, Montreal; R. H. Mal
in. Calgary; 139447, James Matthews, 20 
Whitley street, Toronto: 410783, Frank 
Rorke, 17 Bowman street, Toronto; W. M. 
Townsend, Kingston, Opt.; W. S. Wick- 
ens, Bellingham, Wash.; Morris Wisberg, 
Montreal; Clinton Young, Stirling, Alta.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—W. J. Brown, Ros
common, Mich. ; A. R. Dallamore, Monte 
real; H. G. Sunstrom, Kronau, Sask.

Previously reported wounded, now miss
ing, believed killed—C. E. Cromwell, 
Humber Bay, Ont.; 158174, A. R. Rodger, 
4 Crocker avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—R. R. Hubbard, Boston, 
Mass.
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Only This Is Needed
ÿïïëzsfia&Tsïjg.
fui, unsatisfactory open-flame gas light into 
the most wonderful light of the !ge—the soft 
eye-comforting, gas-saving “C.E.Z.” LIGHT'
tNhonmatwS neceussary- No glassware, other 
than what you have at present, or the eye- 
comforting C.E.Z.” shades which produce
in rentelreCtv,effeCz'z The mantles cost only 
, 0 ent ^ach’. ,or 3 for 25 cents, are very bril
liant and durable, and cannot be injured Before 
being placed on the burner. Fits any existing 
upright fixture. See this wonderful light—little 
m size, big in candle-power—demonstrated at 
our salesroom, or telephone, Adelaide 2180 for representative to call 06 2180 for

These new lights make splendid Christina* gift,.
Price, $1.10 and Up. Easy Terms

The Consumers’ Gas Co. UH4 **•><*« w.
_______ • Phone Adèl. 2180

I!
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ARTILLERY. .
Died—Gunner F. M. Miller, Madoc, Ont.

SERVICES.
Dangerously III—Sapper A. W. Hancock, 

Hamilton, 1

, "For these reason» we, the Ventzeliets 
in Toronto, known as the Greek Brother
hood Karterla and recognized by the 
Venizelos government, denounce the In
triguing King of Greece and declare to 
the whole worid that we will have noth
ing to do with a king who has raised his 
hands against our brothers and our 
liberators; and while thankful to the 
entente allies for their past protection, 
w* t0 9?e"i against their always
conciliatory policy to the royalists and 
entreat them to protect our brothers and 
their friends, the Venizellsts in 
and elsewhere, where they are in danger. 
W» desire that they should recognize 
Jh* members of the Greek Brotherhood 
Karterla a* their friends and allies and 
express the hope that after the ; latest 
happenings in Athens the entente allies 

more actual and active recog- 
ni Mon ana protsuMon to their sincere

X '•

U
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MEDICAL SERVICES.- 

B^rleusly III—H. J. Jonqs, Windermere,

FIRE IN BUSINE88 COLLEGE.
Fire from an^own cause dam- NAMED P0LANP’8 RE0ENT' 

aged 346 110004view avenue, owned by Warsaw, Dec. 13.-Archduke Charles

of 11.000 about midnight lart night pect of election a* king later.
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Heartburn and Windy Spasms
Tho efficacy of Dr. Cswell's Instent Relief in these compUiat* 

will bo a revelation to tfidso who have hitherto trusted to 
bismuth or sod» mixtures, or to old-fashioned liver pills and 
salts. The trouble is due to gas in the stomach or bowels arising 
from undigested food, and the natural remedy is to restore the 
organs to healthy action. Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief doçs that 
quickly, surely, and so it effects real 
purgative preparations only weaken the system, and create 
the pill-taking or salts-taking habit,

Tak* Or. Cassell's Instant Relief tar consttpatisn, Mttawaw», tarpM 
Ihrar, tick Madachs, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 
win* spasms, aridity, heartburn, Impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
tariiug which hewn Indication of Ihrar troubles.

Ask ffr Dr. Cassell's Inslant Relief and take no substitute.

Prie* 50 cents from all Druggists and Storekeepers, -
Of.*1»®1 the »ol«_ag.nU for Canada. Harold F. Ritchie and Co, 

10, M 0tul<tifrt, Toronto. War Tax 2 cents extra.
Or. CaiMii’s instant Relief is the oompanien to Or, caseell's Tablets.

Solo Protrietore ; Dr. CatteWe Co.. Ltd., Manche tier, England.
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J Sellers-Gdugn

The Delight Bringing Gift 
The Useful Gift—Furs

3*■1

WL Coal Dealers and Lumbermen 
Object to New

A* THE
\

Front2 rCharges.si

meet RAILWAY board N
? 5■SB

RQYAL VISIT fo the 
BRITISH TROOPS

DURING the GREAT ADVANCE

\SS

Also Protest Against Reduc
tion in Time for Un-

ane
’S Day will soon be here—all too soon for those who are not 

yet decided on what they will give theirfriends. If you have not completed 
v Æ Ust’ now if the time to do it. Have you decided to give furs to anv 

■ , y°u can make suitable gifts of fur for any or all of vour friends \5sefulUfbrWt'his1,in/ delighHtft° th- recipient—they will make useful pfesente 
friendïhSrV^H for W1"t?rs to come- Give furs and make your
IS Ü,rt A*?d- from us and be assured of quality. Buy now and
avoid the last day rush. Come in today. 4 * y now and

r§
. l m goading.33

1.

Tfflni tl^.t new ®cale to come Into
eftect on Dec 2° and remain until
.. \ J" sbouId be as followu:
c^clock i*L tlme'„ beginning at 7 
c clock in life morning, 24 hours for
w P,aym^nt of chargea and the p.aSs- 
ing of customs, ami the following rates
time- fîll?** ^ tho expiration of this 

l,ecj)nd Uay. $1; third 
• =iy' fomlb, and subsequent days
îf'te Vi* had asked for a fUt
rate of $4 on each day after a free

6t 48 h°ure- «cal. coke, 
lumber, and] liçne, which now liave 24 
hofera extra* free time, to be includ-

/%

I The Toronto Worldt

Study This List Carefully— It 
Should Suggest a Christmas Gift

has arranged to presentis

the latest production of the British Topical Com
mittee, the official moving picture record of the 
“King's Visit to His Armies During the Great 
Advance,” the supplementary picture to “The 
Battle of the Somme,” introducing the great 
generals and the leading men of Britain, France 
and Belgium, giving, an intimate view of his 
Majesty oh an unprecedented and historic tour, 
and

l

31 . /HUDSON SEAL COATS. Trimmed witti Al
aska Sable, made from beautiful quality 
skins; 42 inches long. Styles are loose, full 
ripple from «boulders. Wide collar, deep 

y . ouffe and wide border pn bottom of full furred 
Atoska Sable. Linings are of best qual- 

brocaded and Pussy cj -1 ry r* f\f\Willow silk. Special.... $175.00
HUDSON SEAL COATS. Small Women's 
ang Misses’ Sizes. Made from selected skins, 
some full box, some semi-fitting with good 
wide skirt These coats are plain, 34, 36 and 

.. .S8 .inches long. Lined with best quality silk 
brocaded and Pussy Wil
low silk linings. Special 
PERSIAN LAMB COATS. Made from fin
est quality selected Persian Lamb skins. Full 
from shoulders to extra large full skirt. 
Large collars and deep cuffs; some plain; 
«ome feavebelts and pockets; 40 and 42 Inch
es long, Best quality brocaded and Pussy 
Willow linings. Special

CANADIAN MINK STOLES. Made up in
■Vide cape styles with new shoulders. Some 

aJ>d s»me round. Backs finished 
with heads, tails and paws. These stoles 
are trade from finest quality dark Canadian 
=À^ed„vekl,t?8', Beautifully striped; best 
soft silk linings. Spe-

33
=
23

/ $75.00clal

fprot%t to the change from 96' 
to 72 hours Tor unloading cars at coaV 
I he lumbermen also objected to ruty 
reauction In the tlmi'j .for unloading. 
Mr Harrington said that it was im
possible to unload the oars in the lime 
stated because of the scarcity of labor 

r111^ that lahbr, which was 
obtainable, had to be divided between! 
unloading Aie cars and meeting the 
deliveries.

CANADIAN MINK MUFFS. New round, 
melon, pillow and ball shapes, showing 4 5 
and 6 distinct stripes. Made from finest 
quality dark full furred skins. Elderdbwn 
bed, best silk linings; silk 
ring wrist cord. Special 
ALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES. Made up 
in this season’s new styles. Some to

■51 * Î
as 0

SHOWING SI 15.00" Tj $47.50î .c Wherever You Live 
You Can Give Furs 

For Christmas

Bombardment Af Pozieres. f 
Battlefields of Encourt and 

Mametz.
German Trenches.
German Dug-Outs.
The Shell Pits. .

3 4 The British Artillery.

Tiie Canadian Contingent.
The Australians.
The New Zealanders.
Joffre’s Headquarters.
The English Channel.
The “Chalk Cliffs of Dovér." 
The British Destroyers.

... cross,some plain stoles finished with heads, tails 
and paws; best quality soft silk linings. 
These pieces are made from extra fine full 
furred Alaska Sable. Spe
cial .............................

.1

$22.50$195.00„ îy°n * Agree to Reduction.
Mr. WfUsh. secretary of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association, pointed out 
that lumbosmen ceuld not agree to a 
reduction from 96 hours, but had waiv
ed all other diffceehces and objections. 
They insisted on having that much 
time for unloading. J. B. Reid stated 
that the full ways were asktfig the 
lumbermen- an impossibility 
granting only 48 free hours. O

at ISABELLA (Light Brown) FOX NECK
PIECES. Many different styles. Made from 
extra fine full furrgd skins. Beautifully fin
ished with large full tails, heads and paws. 
They are extra nice neck- fl*OCS f\r\. 
pieces. Special ................. tpciO.UU
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS to match neck
pieces. In\new round, melon and pillow 
shapes. Best finished eiderdown bed. New 
silk ring wrist cord. Spe- OOBS n/y 
clal ................................  $aO.UO

V ELECTRIC SEAL COATS. 45 inches long. 
Made from fine quality skins. The styles 
are full box from shoulders to extra full 
flared skirts; shawl collars and deep cuffs. 
Linings are plain and Brocaded Silk. Extra 
well made coat, 
clal ......................

The advantages of our large stock, 
our variety of charming styles, and 
the low prices are not offered to 
city customers only, ’ 
people living in all parts of Canada. 
It does not matter where you live, 
if you want to buy any of the articles 
mentioned above send in your order at 
once. Our Mail Order Staff will give 
it their careful attention, 
hundreds of fur coats, sets and single 
pieces included In our Immense stock, 
so that It^you need anything not of
fered here' you will bç able to get. It. 
Get a copy of our free Fur Book to-' 
day and make your choice. Write us 
at once.

PRICES:
MATINEES—5c, 10c, 15c.

, EVENINGS—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c.

our
but also to) Spe- $67.503

MEN'S NATURAL CANADIAN COON 
COATS. MXde from finest quality full furred 
natural Coon skins. Large shawl collar and 

. lapels. ,50 and 52. inches long. Best quality
BpSfaV ;t. ;.trimm!nes: $ 120.00

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS. Outside shells 
are made from fine quality imported Broad
cloths. Collars are made from fine quality 
Canadian full furred Otter skins. Lined thru- 
out with natural dark Canadian Muskrat. 
50 inches long. Spe-

ITEDl
Wm

when 
-- _ n being

questioned 4f the $1 per day demurrage 
charges after the 4$ free hours were a 
serious objection to him he replied 
that that amounted to a large sum 
ir. time and he seriously objected to 
the men the railways ssnt around to 
collect the money. Another reason 
why he wanted 72 hours was because 

'of the bag conditions of the GT.R. 
.tracks in wet weather.

A. H. Campbell, of the Montreal Box 
Makers' Company, accused the Tail- 
ways of delay in shipping cars and 
said thq consequent demurrage 
charges had to bo paid. It was not 
the fault of the consignee. He spoke 
of the handicap the new rates would 

.be to the -many mill owners who 
miles from the station m Quebec. 

Others contributing to the dlscus-
ijuuiiiiimiuUMiyjijumiiiHtojiiuitiiimuiiiiimutmiiiiiiirH,,iiii!,,,,|^f

' perial Oil Co. The latter said that
his company w.is quite willing to pay 
$5 a day demurrage If it only'h.nd an 
ÉLflaurancé that the necessary supply' 
of empty tanks could be obtained. 

Commodity Tariffs.
At the afternoon session, judgment 

was reserved on the question whe
ther railway companies be required to 
show why the rule in commodity tar
iffs filed in conformity with the judg
ment in the Eastern Rates Case, also 
Rule No. S, of the Canadian Freight 

Dr. Hastings told the members of ^8<^CiStlo,Ih West Bound Trauscontin- 
the board of health yesterday that eïï,a‘ J*ri“ No-J- should not be dts- 
oleomargarine. in his opinion, was more tt^raffle^ZÏ "\an^.er °e
en toeing churned ^Ttt madVfrom ! V £ Æ » Caradian Alkt’

Se0tra?d b“TherePharsaLcf 0,}s’” : fc^the^ranow^’ce o^tht new

claimed that tallow entered into the effected the manufacturers of Canada, 
composition. That is untrue. I can- and particularly his own business, the 
not understand why the government manufacture of she,it metal, 
prohibits its sale. It would cost the E. E. Bell, of the C. A. Wilson & 
people, about one-half the price of Co- asked the board to take measures 
butter.” to relieve the embargo on Grand Trunk

Controller Cameron: “That's easily C£*rs entering Canada /by the euspen- 
understood. It’s to protect the farmer." 8i0n brid^e at Niagara Falls, from the 

Dr. Hastings, in answer to Chair- Nfcw York Central lines, 
man Risk’s question, stated that mar- bar*°> he fajd- we"t into force on Dec. 
sari ne tasted almost exactly the aam-' and 18 8,tH1 Jln- In fact, he had been 
as butter. informed by Mr. bnider, assistant coal

In fact he said the dnne-er -nr.. traffic manager of the New York Cen-®aa“’ danger was that tral Unes that there was more oon-
S6 , V,ld..be s0ld for a gestion now than ten days ago. He 

nrfrZ of butter and at butter declared that 150 cars of coal would
p ‘Vs’ ... never reach their destination in this

TI,e committee sent on a report to city. Mr Duval, superintendent 
the board endorsing oleomargarine as service bureau of the G.T.R., said that 
a suitable article to be sold the public, the greatest possible efforts were be

ing put forth to relieve the conges
tion and he hoped that all would be 
cleaned up this week. The accumula
tion was reduced in the last week or 

Mr. Bell was

T
BLACK FOX NECKPIECES. Full animal 
style. Finished with head, tall and paws. 
Made from finest quality 
full furred skins. 8p 
BLACK FOX MUFFS. Made from beautiful 
Quality full furrtd glossy skins. New round 
shape; finished With head, tails and paws. 
Silk cord wr-tyt ring; eiderdown bed; 
soft silk linings. Spe-

CHRISTMAS EVE WEEK There are 13 $37.50ecial..Ifor the S 
per cenL AT THEs

■ STRAND $69.00 $37.50!. 22nd cla* cial
v};

»
:

YONGE STREET Sellers-Goughr Fur Co.;er. Shop
In addition to the regular program. Store Open 

Every Evening 
Till Christmas

Ltd.were Early3
IS 3iM

FFICBHl® f

244-250 Yonge Street
TORONTO
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V
T, UNIQUE CEREMONY IS

HELD IN MASONIC LODGE

aitence have1Andrew’s Body Instal Officers 
ovince, cont- 3 
they can t« ■
red with thc_ jH j Th© inatallation of the officers of St. 
tario, Tern-Andrew's Lodge was held in the Ma- 
once aonlc Hall, Bay and Richmond streets,
h with the11*, on Tuesday evening, and 
very high in the fact that three members

going lodge who took part in the ceremony
ese officialese were themselves installed forty-one
ties. To ?®ars ago in this the mother lodge of
pence gnvOl district, being irusti-
»n concern- V j ™ 1822, ninety-four years ago.
lready oeon^ J «• W. Bro. W. C. Wilkinson, w;ho has
ition to the ■ Men ithe installing master for many 
and tnwwr* « ' Year*, was himself onVhe same night 
ul and dlU- ^ “Deoember, 1875, instated as the wor- 

rttiptfua masker with R. W. Bro. S. Lov-
the arreri*^ ^rdei1’ and R- w- Bro. Geo.

D der tn^ttvJ i juniar warden. These three
•^ils0^ ^ asi9ted by M. W. Bro.

is cross ov*3 I «J? Ro*f Robertson, M. W. Bro. E. T.
and ora°&n<i \ 9ojl°m* w "^T0,. d- McPhcr- 
[ith the Bno* Benjamin Allen, past

eduction | D’ÎÎXÎ^I’: v- w- Bro. A. E. Hag-
C- E’ Edmonds, and 

■ ■ 1 '^râ If , ‘ John Pearson, installed and
i---------- —tJSLm: the foUowing' officers for the

Ü5BD' ln*»mlng year:

zSELL OLEOMARGARINE
SAYS BOARD OF HEALTH

Dr. Hastings Cannot Understand 
Why Sale is Prohibited by 

Government.

.fit

—Presentations Made.f
-

Army and Navy Veterans Hold
Annual Election of Officers

cars to carry soft coal to the 
facturera, and declared that 20,000 
tons of coal was held up on Rondos n 
because of the scarcity of oars. At the 
conclusion of the hearing the G T.R. 
and C.P.R. both promised to supply 
five cars a day for the purpose of snip
ping coal from Rondeau. Mr. Duval, 
superintendent of car service for the 
Grand Trunk, informed the board that 
they had only 14 days’ supply of co-.l 
on- the Ontario lines, and that if 
severe snowstorm came they would 
not have enough for their own loco
motives.

manu-

was unique 
of rtihe The annual meeting of His ^Ma

jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans was 
held in Occident Hall last evening. 
Quite a gathering of the old and new 
veterans was present. The report re
specting those on the “firing fine” 
showed that 45 veterans who had al
ready "done their btt" and were fit 
tar further service had again Joined 
the colors. Three of these had been 
killed, 14 wounded, 1 prisoner of war, 
4 invalided home, remainder still on 
duty. A number of returned soldiers 
were initiated. The officers elected for 
1917 were: ,

Hon. president, CapL H. S. Walker, 
late 13th Hussars; hon. vice-presidents, 
Col. Sir Henry PeBatt, C.M.G., C.V.O., 
Hon. Col. W. K. McNaught, C.M.G , 
Hon. Lt.-Col. Herbert Cox, Hon. Lt.- 
Col. Noel Marshall, Commander F. C. 
Law'R.N., Lt.-Col. R. W. Bell, Lt.-Ool. 
Fred. W. McQueen, Ut.-Col. A. E. Bel
cher; hon. chaplains: Rev. Gore M. 
Barrow, Major Rev. J. Russell Mc
Lean; president, Lt.-Col. W. A. Col
lins; vice-president, Quartermaster- 
Sergeant T. M. Bum; secretary, Major 
W. H. Cooper; treasurer, Sergt.-Major 
George Youell; trustees, C. Bolton, W.
S. Sawyer, E. A. L’Estnang; auditors;
T. W. Ohiddlnton, H. Algar; sick com
mittee; A. J. Bennett, J. Brown, Chas. 
Boiton; marshal, W. P. Bull (returned

New „ Universities Dictionary
coupon 1
Presented by
THE WORLD

Dec.1
<a ’

hi Tercrto—40 W. Richmond 8t Hamilton—40 8. McNab 
ft » °n« Coupon Secure* the Dictionary.

REDUCE STREET 
LIGHTS BY HALF

I
This cm-

How to Get It Present er mii,___ te this
paper one coupon like the 
above with ninet y-olght 
esnto to cover coot of hand- 
ling, packing, clone hire, etc.

Forth» Moro Nominal Coot of 
Manufactura and Dirtribation

ONE COUPON 
AND

!

(Continued From Page 1.)

98cwere doing it that all the energy saved 
might go into munitions. In Canada, 
houses were blazing with light and 
shops dazzling with Christmas illu
mination.

The shortage of power was dis
cussed at length in the hydros com
missioners’ meeting and an urgent tele
gram was sent to Hon. Mr. Patenaude, 
minister of inland revenue at Ottawa, 
before whom was held the recent in
vestigation into the situation between 
the hydro and the Canadian Power 
Company. He replied yesterday in a 
telegram Which promised immediate ac
tion by the Dominion Government. 
Previous communications from the 
commission have laid before the Do
minion authorities the drastic need for 
speedy decision.

Asked if" the 15,000 h.p. which the 
commission claim should be supplied 
by the Canadian Niagara Power Com
pany, this year, would relieve the ritu
al ion, Sir Adam replied that the need 
was far greater now than could be 
met in that way. Far more stringent 
Pleasures ware necessary. The export 
of Canadian power was simply feed
ing the “power bugs” in the United 
States, said he.

Plants Need Supply.
In the past they had been cutting 

oft from industries to keep the mu
nicipalities supplied. Sir Adam intim
ated last night that this policy might 
have to be reversed and the munici
palities might be called upon to give 
up light that munition plants might 
have the power for which they stand 
ir, dire need.

While Sir Adam did not say so, it 
is believed that this course of action 
was urged upon him by the munitions 
board. It is believed that Sir Adam, 
in return, solicited the co-operation 
of the board in securing action by 
the Dominion authorities to shut off 
the export of all power to the United 
Stales that it might be used in Can
ada for the manufacture of shells.

car
"W. Bro; Wm. Liaw- 

«ace.W.M., W. Bro. Walter J. Bolus.
MVv '■ Capt’ W ’ E. Stiaithers,
M.D., 316th Batt. C.E.F., Bro. Willard
wh.2^to,p^J^V” Bro- Cttae- H. Bishop, 
onayiajin, R. W. Bro. W. C. Wilkinson, 

, Bros- J- D. KeaOhie, secretary,
«•J5. Patterson, S.D., Jno. B. Hutch- 

J.D., . H. Ruthven McDonald, 
C- lyrby, S. S. Whealey, or- 

~ajdst, ®eo- E- A. Gilbert, assistant 
secretary', E. R. Bowles, musical dl- 
ractor, James M. Pritchard, tyler, W.

E- J. Clark and Bro. P. L. Fraser, 
Auditors.

Two other features of the occasion 
were the presence of two members of 
we lodge who celebrated their fiftieth 
fear in Masonry, Bro. Chas. E. Butt, 

> 00111 in Toronto Sept. 23rd, 1841. The
?°ehaion was recognized toy the mem
bers by the presentation of a beaut 1- 

gold-headed cane, inscribed "To 
Bro. Oias. E. Butt, commemorating 
“®ty years’ membership in St. Andrew's 
aodge, A.F.&A.M. No. 16, G.R.C. R. 

v J* • Bro. Wm. Rea, who in his earlier 
v days with his family resided in To- 

rwito, and received his education at the 
old Model School, later moving to Ot
tawa, and was for thirty-three years 
secretary-treasurer of the .board of edu- 
®**on of that city, retiring in 1909. 
Bro. Rea joined St. Andrew's Lodge on 
n*s return to Toronto, and the wonship- 
lui master, at the request of the breth- 
™t °f the Builders’ Lodge, Ottawa, 
presented, on their behalf, a beautiful 
gold locket suitably engraved 

| WWlng his golden jubilee in Masonry. 
[ After the ceremony of installation, 

jh# newly installed mfaster, W. Bro. 
1 Lawrence, presented to the retiring 
m worshipful master, Bro. Bolus, the dis- 
» anguishing jewel of the past master.
1 . Another presentatien was made to R.

"• Bro. Wilkinson, (installing master, 
who was the recipient of a beautiful 
••■ket of roses tor Mrs. Wilkinson.

WILL NOW
Add for PNtlfll 
Bp te M nuiw
Prov. Ontario .1» 
Pfove. Quebae A
Manitoba............2Î
Other provinces:
Ask poetmaatef
rat* tor 1 lbs.

S -
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotooe 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this yecar are oat of date

SCORE’S TALK ON WINTER 
CLOTHES.

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL
V.V3

In these strëteuous times we fully ten days by 1000 care, 
realize that it is most important, in given instructions that if relief were 
fact absolutely necesafcwy, 1 to keep not obtained he should telegraph the

board on Saturday, whdn further ac
tion would be taken.

BE
8K5 down one’s profits to the very lowest 

point, thereby increasing one’s turn
over, so that it makes it possible to 
sell on a closer margin.

We are, therefore, featuring a heavy 
winter overcoat, at $30.00, which is fin
ished in every way in keeping with 
Score's standard. Come and dee.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 
Vfl.hpndashers, 77 King St. west.

FILLED

COAL SITUATION SERIOUS.
A. Leslie, general manager of the 

Lake Erie Coal Co., told the board of 
the serious situation of the coal sup
ply in points west of Toronto, 
complained of the lack of Grand Trunk PYRAMID >

lints He
to

and TrialFor‘g

Was Completely Laid Up
With Severe Case of Piles

the FreePilesthat soldier); color bearers: G. HurreH, A. W FW11 
J. Porter, W. J. Elliott (returned sol- Im I kn 
dier); inside sentry, E. Ludford; out- *U » 11V 
side sentry, Comrade Crow hurst; ex
ecutive committee: the officers of the S 117
association and Comrades Aueterbury V|1m#|ait lAl /\m| #1 
(returned soldier). Lloyd Teliett (re- tJUlIildV VT Ul 1U
turned soldier), Kirkpatrick and Cans- «F
dale. d"ll • ,

Christmas 
Number

old
•eate

■■:Sworn Statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

■M*

• in
There is no longer any debate as I «there, as I have not been troubled 

to the best treatment for itching, dues last winter. I consider it to be 
bleeding or protrudidg piles. But the best remedy for piles I have ever 
since about one person in every four [used, and shaU always cmt> a box 
suffers more or less from this annoy- with me, although I don't think I win 
Ing ailment it Is necessary to keep on need It for piles. We have used It 
tolling people about Dr. Chase's for other purposes la the family, such 
Ointment 68 burns and cuts, scratches, etc., and

Mr Wm. Shaw. Island Brook, Que. my write says it ts one of the best
“I am writing this to let yoé remedies for such purposes we have

ever had in the house. \ Although you 
only charge sixty cents si box for it. It 
is wpll worth $5 a box for anyone 
cffltctcd with piles. Njow, you can 
ueo this letter If you wish or refer 

l anyone to me who wants to know
about it for piles. I might say that
in. my business I am known all over 
the Bng ish portion of Quebec, end 

d- am having this statement sworn to 
no beforejg Justice ef the Peace." -w 7 
tit "SyfornYefdre me this first dav S{ 

April, 191-1. , M. M Holbrook, J.V.'.„ 
lelSnd Brook- Qua ’ Dr. Chase’s 
Oi.nlment, «0C '»sboJ'’ ai' deaJers. or
Bteeaeai eg* wji

MIGHT GIVE A BONUS.The Quicker Ten Get a Free Trial 
ef Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet
ter. It Is What You Are Looking 
For.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—A broker stated 
here today that the Dominion Steel 
Corporation might give a Christmas 
bonus to its shareholders, and that a 
dividend would be considered in March 
next.

Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 50c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper, 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
rach rectal trocblos. Taka no substitute.

Go- •r
foi oommem-

A superb collection of 
special articles written byifdg.

<aJt writes: 1
know the benefit I have derived from 
your Ointment I have suffered mqfo 
or less for years with protruding p!*k. 
and last winter I got so bad, I 
completely laid up with them. I Xjnt 

local storekeeper and gsMel 
him If he had anything that waefgfbd 
for piles, and he recommended pr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I purchased -a hex 
end took it horns and used It ac
tor to directions, and for over 
year I hive not been trbtibled 
piles I had tried other remedtei 
fore, but they only gave me tempi 
relief, and that one box of y dur Qlht- 
totnt did snort 'jot IBS tN»

FEW MONTREAL RECRUITS,
Montreal, Dec. 13.—CapL Rupert 

Guinness, in an address before the 
Canadian Club here today, said that so 
far Montreal, tho a seaport, had pro
duced only 32 recruits for the Royal 
Navy, whereas Winnipeg, 1000 mill s 
from the nearest ocean port, had given 
already 86 men.

Toronto Writers :
and especially adapted to 
Christmas in Toronto.

ORDER EARLY TO
ENSURE A C0PY-5c

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.647 Pyramid Building, 

Marshall, Mich.Kindly send meof Pyramid Pile 
plain wrapper.
Name
Street
Cltv..

i ■

to our BEEKEEPERS DINE.
Approximately 120 members of the 

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association were 
present last night at the banquet held 
in the Carls-Rite Hotel. The ever-t 
closed the second day of the three 
ciayc’ convention of that organization. 
President F. W. Krouse presided. To- 
(jay new officers will be elected.

a [Free sample
:

f, TRANSFERRED TO TORONTO.

Vancouver, Dec. 131--Basil S. Dar- 
“OS, accountant of the Bank of Mont- 
rial In this city, has been premotoi 

' to be assistant manager of the bank's
a'oi'onto office.

%

PREMIER NOT ILL.be
st ate Premier Hcaret is not til.

He speaks at Brockvtile twice today. sllatithe
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GET BUSY HERE”„ The Toronto World Russia more then ehe had Counted upon.
' Now, after' two years, the entente allies 
are becoming prepared, and the Ger
mans -would like to make peace. But 
it cannot' be so yet.

The Kaiser has made a bed and he 
must tie on it! The German people 
have been willing to listen to Ma pre
posterous boastings and assertions. 
They are now. beginning to realize 
what a mockery Ms wlll-to-power 
means for them. Four millions of them 
are dead, wounded, imprisoned, and 
the rest _of the seventy millions ore 
starving in a slavery which If hopeless 
because it rests on the enslavement of 
others. When these German prodigals, 
come to themselves, (weary of <the 
husks that their swineherd has pro
vided for them, they may team that, 
there, is food enough end to u>are 
under a more, beneficent system then 
that which desired "World Power or 
Smash." They have cOme to smash, 
and however tong the end may be de
layed every day must bring a fuller 
consciousness of it home to the Ger
man nation. When they determine to 
rise, as other downtrodden nations 
have risen, and throw off the chains 
of Hohenzollern tyranny, they will 
find peace a le is difficult thing to 
negotiate than Kaiser Wilhelm ever 
will.

i
-f.
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FOUNDED ISM.

A mernln* newspaper published every day 
in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.
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A.. 5 WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Call»:

Slain 6101—Private Exchange connecting an 
department».

'Branch Office—tfl Sooth McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone 1»M.
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In advance will pay for The Sunday World 
tor one year, by mall to any addrese in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered 

, and Hamilton by ail Newsdealere and NeWi- 
boye at five cent» per copy..
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in advance will pay for Thor»day’» (mining) 

* Issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United Staten 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World, <4.00 per year; Dally World. 

Me per month; Sunday World, <8.09 per 
year; Sunday World, ito per montn.,Includ
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^'subscription»,' "orders for pnpete." "com- 
. plaint», etc.," ere addressed to the Circula

tion Department.
The World promisee » «before 7 a,m.

* delivery In any part of the City or 
aobnrbe of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
enbscrlbers ere Invited to advise the 
circulation department In ease of late 

.or Irregular delivery.

1R.,F. D. Couriers Demand a De
cent Wage.

Editor World: I am another one 
glad to see you are trying to do 
something for the most oppressed 
of all -men In the government em
ploy, the rural mall man. I don't, 
think most people know the case 
as It really is, or, there would be 
more^sald in their behalf. Per
haps in the near future Our poli- 
ticeul speakers will be telling the 

’ people whet great things they have 
done for them in giving them 
free delivery. We must edmd 
a blessing to ev'ery farmer, 1 
a groan Is heard in the audience 
It will be from a poor rural mall 
courier. Will they be ^ble, Mr. 
Editor, to figure how a man can 
live in these times on $480 per year 
and $1 per box, say $520, end keep 
a horse, and sometimes two, and 
cats at 75c and hay at $12.00, and 
everything else In proportion? Too 
may ask, what did he take it tor? 
Some made a mistake; others ex
pected a raise when the parcel post ' 
came («s 'every other department 
got); but now they, have got to 
serve out their weary four years 
and. not kick or it Is up to their 
bondsmen (of which I happen to be 
one). If the rural mall system Is 
a success, and we believe it Is, a 
fair price should be paid the em
ployes, or but it out. Compare the 
price paid here and on the Ameri
can side. Now, Mr. Editor, try 
and do what you can to help at 
least the short route man who has 
just as much expense as the- longer 1 
route man and much lees pay. . .4» , 

■: One Who Knows.
Our correspondent puts the case for 

the rural mail courier In a way that

till»......uiUtMMIHVI
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“World Power or Smash!”
There is a satisfactory unanimity in 

the press comments on the German 
proposals for peace. Except by the 
pro-German press In the United States, 
which is probably subsidized, the pro
posals are not taken seriously as bona 

. fide suggestions. A frequent comment 
is that they are intended to manoeuvre 
the entente allies into a position ot 
apparent wilful bloodsheddlng, when 
the peaceful and Innocent German 
-Kaiser wished to end It- There can be 
no delusions about this In thq mind of 
any who have followed the course of 
events for the last three years, 
native Germans may accept it, but -not 
many.

But there can be no doubt that the 
peace offers were intended for home 
consumption in Germany, nor that they 
were Inspired by the pressure put upon' 
the government there by a hunger- 
maddened populace. Germany is get
ting ready for a revolution and the 
peace proposais are the notable Indi
cation of this tact. It maty suit the 
A#l-Highest In Germany to think that 
his people can be fooled by propoails 
of peace made to an unbeaten enemy, 
but the flat rejection of his proposals 
Will prove to be a demonstration for 
the German people that their enemies 
are not defeated nor dreaming of peace 
a* present. The one definite essential 
ot peace has not been touched upon ,ln 
the peace proposals. That essential ;s 
the elimination of HohenzoLlerniam 
from the affairs of Europe. Not only :s 
there no suggestion of this indispens
able condition in the peace proposals, 
but there are actually demands -that 
Hohenzollemism shall be bolstered up 

t more strongly than ever.
A thousand voices of the greatest 

men of Christendom have been raised 
to protest against the continuation ot 
tho Prussian blood-thirst with its iron 
despotism, and the cruel necessity It 
Imposes on neighboring nations to com
pete with It and rival it in armaments 
and military and naval forces. It Is to 
end this that the war Is being fou-giht. 
and Germany’s peace proposals Include 
tile establishment and protection of this 
diabolical system. Ill-informed peace 
agitators declare that it is unchristian 

k to reject peace proposals at this time, 
■ but it would be far more unchristian 
f to leave Belgium weltering in her blood 

and raided by ruthless slave-drivers, 
and Serbia, Poland and, Rumania deso
lated under the German policy of 
quest. If It be the spirit of Christianity 
-to protect the weak then dt is right 
and Imperative to reject these 
posais.

Nor6^ the entente allies look forward 
to the future with any perturbation. 
It may be hard and .bitter to face an
other year's warfare, but it will not be 
so hard nor so bitter as it "would be 
to continue to maintain great armies 
and navies, and to train the children 
of the world to meet the war of con
quest for which Germany 
(promptly set about organizing. We 
are fighting so that popular 
ment. In Lincoln's phrase, shall 
perish from the earth, 
leaders are fighting so that if shall per
ish from the earth and their own mili
tary tyranny take its place. There 
is no other choice for a Christian who 
believes in popular government than 
to fight on,
* The happiest aspect of the situation 
created by the peace proposals is touch
ed upon by the editor of The Paris 
Matin, now in New York. It will be a 
revelation to the German people 
whole when they learn that the ‘«c. 
feated" allies have flatly rejected the 
proposals for peace. Germany will then 
begin to learn something of the true 
state of the case. Two years ago, after 
a quarter of a century ofi preparation, 
Germany started out to overrun Europe 
with the national motto, "World Power 
or Smash." Nq.one else but Germany 
was ready for a world-war, and Ger
many made many advances. But she 
was halted at the Marne and she found
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ifLEAVES BIG SUM 

TO HELP UPLIFT
will serve in the appellate division. 
Mr. Fergukon being appointed to the 
first, and Mr. Rose to the second.di
visional courts.

ROBBERY OF GRAVE 
STIRS UP QUEBECSome '•Heroic Officer Buried With / 

Military,and MtBonic Honors -■
I

High Court to Construe Un
usual Will of Miss Mary 

H. Orr.

Desecration Case in Mont- 
magny County Aroüses 

Popular Excitement.

Bélléville, Déc. 13.—With full mili
tary and Masonic honors thé remains 
of the late Lieut. William C. McGinnis 
of this city were this afternoon inteif 
red in Belleville Cémetchy. v The banda 
ot the 2$5th and 254th Battalions Were 
in attendance, and a firlpg party from 
the i236tht, Batfalton. fl^-ed the volley

MbmyPrevid^-fo, SpirMsi
Elevation of Bobcaygeon pallbearers were threefrom 

« the two battalions _rçpreeentod_'at the
Community. ' - funerafc- - ---------- - - -------- V

i
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ASSISTS CHURCHES HUNT FOR TREASURE/

•i

Supposed Million: Dollars Bur
ied Forms Inducement for 

Sacrilege.J
Should appeal to the parliament and 
people of Canada. The poatofflee de
partment has never been so well able
to pay as at present, with annual sur- in order to determine who are the 
pluses runMng up toto the million*, rightful beneficiaries unâ'er'the .will

Tiwo excuses are offered by tile gov- of Mias Mary. Helen Orr of Bobcay- 
eminent tor paying the couriers -e» eeonA> who died in Toronto on June 
niggardly. One Is the expense of main- 24 Ujgt, leaving a® estate valued at 
taining the small country postoffices, 1201,6$».20, the matter will be brought 
which are being continued in many up to the high court at Osgoodc Hall.

Mies Orr made>.no'personal legacies, 
most of the money being toft for the 
promotion of “uplift.” Probate has 
been granted to G S. Haddock of Bos
ton, ahd Alfred Farlow of Los Angalea. 
Christian Science practitioners, and to 
William C. Moore of Bobcaygeon, on 
condition that no portion of the estate 
shall be distributed during the war to 
any beneficiary or creditor who is an 
alien enemy.

Ten thousand dollars is'bequeathed 
to the Mother Church at Boston, for 
the spreading of the truth, an 
liar amount Is to be used in e

- - I
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MEN WHO COUNT 
IN GREAT STRUGGLE

By a Staff Reporter! A
Montreal, Dec. 18.—The entin 

try caet of the City of Quebec- is ex
cited over the desecration of a grave 
of Madam Carbonneau in thè Cème- 
,try of St Paul, County Montmagny. , 

Some years ago, a person named* 
XY/'U DC ■ • xT7 j £ , Charles Emile Carbonneau cut a great 
Will DC seen in Wonderrul figure In the Quebec district The

War Picture at Strand SM X”? îï
.which it appears never existed, and 
When the French officers of Justice 
came here, neither Carbonneau of any 
of Ms belongings could be had, an«l 
there sprang up a legend to thp 
that fhe money, to the extent cf _ _ 
Hon or over, had been hidden away 
In the village graveyard, where the 
so-called count’s- mother was , also 
sleeping her last sleep.

Day before yesterday it 
ered that th'e woman’s con 
disturbed and the remains removed, 
hence the supposition that thq grave 
robbers were hunting for the hidden 
treasure.

e coun-

:E
> localities where their work is or could 

be done for them by the R. F. D. sys
tem. The other Is that the parcel post 
service has been a disappointment as 
a revenue producer.i

Theatre.
If

SHOWN NEXT WEEK effect 
a mil-

-I The truth Is, the parcel poet has been 
more or less chloroformed from Its 
birth. The people know little about it; 
It is complicated by the zone system, 
and the rates, are extremely high. No 
effort has ever been made to get any 
business away from the express com
panies. If the zones wbre enlarged, 
if the rates were reduced, it many of 
the restrlctfoné placed upon the size 
and weight of parcels were modified, 
we have no doubt the system wodld 
pay, and pay well. The parcel pdst 
has not been brought to the attention 
of the farmers In Canada as it has been 
brought to the attention of the term
ers in the United States, where tihe 
government has spent enormous 
In demonstration work at county fairs, 
farmers’ institutes, and other places.

We are often told that the govern
ment ought to nationalize all the rail
ways, which would mean taking over 
passenger, freight and express busi
ness. Might it not be well to begin 
at once with the express business? The 
R- F. D. courier should be authorized 
not only to collect and deliver parcels 
but to deliver them C. O. D. He should 
be supplied with postage stamps and 
we see no reason why he should not 
be authorized to Issue and pay postal 
notes and even money orders. An offi
cial doing such work should receive 
about double tfhe compensation 
paid to the courier.

H

Ur “King’s Visit to His Armies” 
f Presented by The To

ronto World.

■
:was discov- 

in hhd bean
H

d a sint-
eneourag- 

ing those building Christian Science 
churches, from $100 to $800 to be given 
to each church. The sum of $10,000 
in to go to Bobcaygeon “to be used 
only for such purposes as will elevate 
the community spiritually.”

The following is the concluding 
clause of tho will:

In the greatest and most remarkable 
historical film. “The -King Visits Ills 
Armies in the Great Advance,” which 
will be shown under the auspices of 
The Toronto Daily World from Dec. 18 
to Dec. 28, Inclusive, at the Strand 
Theatre, there is not only a record of 
events but it discloses the spirit, the 
very germ of vitality which knits to
gether this huge force of fighting men 
to crush tyranny.

The World can be proud of this film. 
No epic poem ever rol’ed in majestic 
rhythm like this paean of praise for an 
ally’s stem resolve. No man can now 
gainsay that the motion picture cam
era is the supreme means by which 
Ideas and records can he furnished to 
the people. There is the story of the 
colossal struggle told In this latest 
film. All the forces th<t are concen
trated upon the western front have 
now been recorded for the screen.

Two great countries are pictured In 
aJl their mighty -grandeur In the 
sternest resolve they evfr whipped 
their energies to perform. Featuring 
in this greatest film of modem times 
are the men who count—the men who 
will make success possible and vic
tor!' a certainty, and the medium, that 
has been chosen is the camera. The 
golden seal has been set upon motion 
photography ,and the motion picture 
world can be justly proud that it has 
done Its bit to raise the Industry to 
the level where such “a thing” Is 
possible.
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LAST HONORS ARE PAID
MAJOR J. R. MEREDITH

Late Officer Accorded Military 
Funeral to St. James’ 

Cemetery.

All for Uolift.
"Fifty thousand iwUl be held as a

fund towards helping to supply such 
institutions ns may In the near fu
ture be demonstrated to show that 
God’s people are willing to help others 
to see tho light that is so real, near 
and universal for all who will receive. 
These Institutions may take the place 
of what are at prssemt called hos
pitals, poor houses, jails and peniten
tiaries or any placé that is maintain
ed for the uplifting of humaplty. Ten 
thousand as a fund Is to be used in 
lending to deserving people, 
women, to buy small homes or farms. 
This money can be lent at 6 per cent, 
or whatever Is lawful on good secur
ity. The profits accruing can be util
ized as said before, in such work as 
Ie helpful to men and women who 
are willing to know and experience 
the truth as revealed in the Bible ard 
which has been unlocked thru the re
velation as given in ’Science and Health’ 
with key to the Scripture by Mary 
Baker Eddy. The whole of my estate 
must be used for God only.”

Pay* Damages.
By the terms of a settlement rati

fied yesterday morning by Mr. Jus- 
tlce Sutherland the Kerr Lake Min
ing Company wUl pay $500 damages 
lo the Rochester Trust and Safe De
posit Company for the death of Wil
liam B. Foote.

sums
Final honors were paid the late ! Major 

John R. Meredith, son of Sir William 
Meredith, of the 95th Battalion, who 
died ini England, and whose; remains 
were laid to rgst yesterday afternoon 
In St. James’ Cemetery. The funeral 
took place from St. James’ Cathedral, 
whqre Ven. Archdeacon Cody, hon
orary colonel and tohapJaln ot the 
Queen’s Own Regiment, and Canon 
Plumptre, rector of St. James’,, offi
ciated.

The escort of two hundred

con-

pro-

ii men or

, . men was
furnished by the 204th Battalion in 
charge of Major Switzer. The casket, 
covered with the Union Jack 'and 
with the sword and hat of the dead of
ficer, was placed Just outside the 
chancel during the singing of the 
hymns and the chanting of the service 
for the dead. Jy large number of civi
lians and military filled the church 
while the main body of the escort re- 
mattned lined .outside t-he cathedral 
during the services. The pall-bearer* 
were: Major R. F. Angus of the Oth 
Mississauga Horse;. Major M. Cf Cam; 
efon of the Governor-(ren-eral's Bodv 
Guard; Major R. S. WVson of the 48th 
Highlanders and thé Third Battalion. 
C.E.F.; Major V. E. Henderson of the 
C.O.T.C.; Major Alex'. C. Lewis of the 
Q.O.R. and 216th Bantams Battalion: 
Major A. E. Murdoch of the 9th M.H. 
end 216th Battalion: Major R. B. Mc- 
G*ffen. camp engineer.
Colville of the 228th 1

would

govem-
not now

The Gorman

HONORED SOLDIER MISSING.

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 13—Pte. R. H. 
Burgus of Talbotvlltc, who enlisted and 
went overseas with the 18th Battalion, Is 
reported missing.' Word to this effect 
was received here today. Pte. Burgus a 
short time ago was aws-ded the distin
guished conduct medal.

1 Call Upon Federal Government 
To Adopt Form of Conscription1 The late Mr. Foote, 

whose home was In Geneva, N.Y., was 
a shareholder of the Kerr Lake Com
pany. While inspecting the property 
last July, a blart went off and he 
and his guide, W. 8. Eldridge, were 
killed. .

Suit was brought b/ the dead man’s 
mother for $26,000 amd In defence, tho 
company claimed it owed no duty to 
Foote, who knew the mine was being 
operated In the usual way. Mr. Jus
tice Sutherland continued the order of 
Judge Hanning of Kitchener, making 
the Toronto General Truste Corpora
tion the receiver of the onc-eighth In
terest held by Isaiah W. Ktnzlc in the 
estate of his father, the late Jacob 
P' I^tozie, of Waterloo Township. 
Isaiah Klnzie, who lives at Success, 
Saskatchewan, owes the corporation 
$6,688.32 on a judgment.

Hon. W. N. Ferguson, K.C., and Hon. 
Hugh E. Rose, K.C., the two judges 
designate, will not be sworn In for 
their Judicial duties until January. Both

Chatham, Dec. 13.—At a meeting of 
of the presbytery of Chatham, held In 
St. Andrew’s Church last night, it was 
moved and unanimously agreed that 
"in the judgment of this presbytery 
the time has come when the federal 
government should adopt some method 
of conscription to meet the waste of 
war and compel dodgers and shirkers 
to their duty to the empire, now en
gaged with other allied nations in such
a mighty struggle to maintain the prln- - —— , . . / -----—
clple of right and justice to all na- Woodstock, Dec. 13.—One of the
tlons, whether great or small.” M f,8 ,ever he,d bV the

--------------------------------Oxford county Holstein Breeders’
LEFT FOR FRANCE. today- "whc?' 67

Brantford, Dec. 13,-Another draft of of a totel MT»?
150 men from the 125th Battalion ih«' «SÆraro hni™« -w AvS*9*8»’ Witley Camp. England, has gone to T^rf^ a ^
France. The draflt was composed of many buyers beirtr^in
men from Brant and Middlesex Coun- o^d^t'Ointa ^rhe

alized waSj&T? tor |V^year-old belter,'

i
and Major A, B. 

Battalion,
as a

The Smoker 
Will Appreciate a 
Gift of Cigarettes

CIGAR DEPARTMENT

SALE/ OF CATTLE.
■ Oxford Ccunty Holstein Breeden He’d 

Successful Meeting.

MICHIE & CO., LTD.
7 King St. W., Toronto
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Two Wonderful Books of the
v

WE PUBLISH THIS WEEK

ASIMTSUBALTERP
Billy’s Letters From Flanders-

$ •

‘‘Lieut. Billy,” a prominent Toronto officer, has tie art of vi 
ly placing before you things just as they are, and one gets f 
these most interesting letters a truer idea of “the front” 
have read in any other book; and you laugh wifh him and hi« f 
rades, and you cry as he pictures to you things we all should know 
By all means you must read this book. ’

As Frederick Palmer pictured the "Princess Pats,” so ^Btiv»‘> 
in this crowning gem, in “A Sunny Sub’s Letters,” pictures tire other 
Canadians. We predict this will have a tremendous sale in Canada. 
And not in Canada alone, for many parte of the Empire wteh to hear 
and see the war through the eyes of a Canadian.

tha< we

Neatly Bound In Art Boards, Cloth Sack - $1.00

The Worn Doors!
By MARGARET SHERWOOD • ‘H

This is really one of the great books of the yhar, and the 
has taken the country by storm. 
thousands Thousands are reading it, and 

will send it to their friends as a Christmas gift. * The book 
is already a best seller, and is now Id the third Canadian edition

AU the reviewers are unanimous to praising this book, jiiat 
read the following:

"The Toronto World” says: “The W-6rn Doorstep” has already 
achieved a reputation. on both sides of the ocean. _ . , , The
story is one of the utmost familiarity, hut it is translated into the 
language of paradise by the transcending spirit of love 
actually'the magic of the book that all !commor*>lac*g become 
all ordinary things shine with newei- light, all baser metalSA* 
changed to gold. . . "The Worn Doorstep” is one. of the
love etoriee the reader will neyer forget.

“The New York Times Book Review” aays: Occasionally very 
very occasionally, it happens that a book appears whose merits one 
would like, if possible, to shout from the housetops, and such a Book 
is this small, unpretentious volume, entitled “The Worn Doorste 
One of those rare satisfying books whidh are reklly andVxnly wo 
while. We offer heartiest congratùiations and thanks to Marra™ 
Sherwood.

"Saturday Post," Winnipeg, says: Seldom, indeed doesxonelay 
down a book With so genuine, a feeling of reverence as "The Worn 

’Doorstep" inspires. Filled with the charm of the beautiful Em. 
lish countryside, touched with the most delicate sympathy and hu
mor, as well as brimming with human' interim, “The Worn Dbti'ri 
step” is worthy of a large audience, aid is certain 
appeal., J

5?AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT to thrfie who hàot 
their tons or kindred to the front, Margaret 

Sherwood’s “The Worn Doorstepis pre
eminently the book of the year.

Cloth . - $1.26

On Safe Wherever Books Are Sold

This is

to make a
\

sen

I HfcClelland, GoodchlM &
I PUBLISHED

I' 266-268 King Street West, Toronto
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USEFUL PAPERSCAE TO CANADA 
TO USE DYNAMITE

The Fewer User,
Works

A valuable paeer for every man In 
ot a power plant. Praolleal and 
lustrated. Subscription <s per annual. * 

The Model Engineer and 
A Journal of Interest to all 
Mechanical or .Electrical Engineering. Has 
been of valuable anslatanoe to many. Sub
scription 13s per annum.

Junior Mechanics snd Electricity.
Jourpal dealing with ell phSses 

and mechanical werlt tor US- 
Illustrated. Subscription Is per

w«
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(Continued From Page 1).
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to the witness. Their appearance in 
New York followed a series cf attempts 
to plant bombs and mix dynamite in 
Michigan and Canada, according to 
SmitlL

After leaving New York, Smith said 
he went to Detroit, where'he met Crow
ley. "Then we went to Port Hlron, 
■where we planned to dynamite p. rail
road tunnel and a horde train. We 
didn't do it.

“We went from there to Toronto 
where Crowley told me to plttnt a bomb 
under a horse train in the West To
ronto Railroad yards. I saw a police
man in the yards and left hurriedly.

"After that Crowley and I went to 
Grosso Isle, Canada, with nltroglycer- 
ene cotton, snwdtist, a tin pan and 
otl er things *o mix dynamite and make 
some bombs behind a cemetery there.”

Tried to Make Dynamite.
"Did you do your level best to make 

dynamite?” asked United States Dis
trict Attorney Preston.

"Yes, but it didn't make any noise 
when it went off," Smith replied.

“Then Crowley sent me back to De
troit to get sojne dynamite," Smith 
continued. “I asked a man at a, quarry 
near Detroit to sell me some. He went 
to a telephone and I got scared and 
"when he asked when I wanted It, I 
told him next Tuesday."

They next went to St. Thomas, Ont., 
to plant bombs, the witness said, but 
the dynamite they were forced to make 
themselves failed to explode. It was 
then, Smith said, :hat they “wont 
broke,” and. made the trip to New York 
hoping to get more money.

A monthly 
of electrical 
glnners. 
annum.

PKBCIVAL MARSHALL * CO* 
to T Parrlngdon Street -I- L—dan,

Finds Luit je Yen Der Veen
Died From Naturel Cause»

A verdict ot death from natutol i 
causes was returned by the Jury under 
Coroner J. it Gibson at the Inquest at 
the morgue last night into the death 
of Luit Je Van Der Veon. who died st 
the Western Hospital on Dec. 8 list 
Van Der Veen was takén to the hos
pital from a Chinese restaurant at Ï34 
York street in an unconscious condi
tion on the evening of Nov. 30. The 
post-mortem revealed the fact that 1# 
was suffering from fubercplcs’s In <tn 
advanced stage and was pn the podet 
of developing puenmonia, which afflic
tion hastened his death, r ;;<,

A treat for you and your family Is the 
Christmas number Sunday World. Stor
ies the children win enjoy are contained 
In IL . J; 1

-4,

.
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Two Brantford Men Have Been 

Awarded the Military Medal

What a Boon 
Good Eyesight 

Really Is!

Brantford, Dec- 13.—The military 
medal has been awarded to Corporal 
Colin G. Standish, who previous to 
enlisting was in J. S. Hamilton and 
Co.’s office. He left with the first con
tingent, was wounded twice, and has 
returned to the trenches. The medal 
tas also been awarded to Lance-Corp. 
Julius Klepper, ot Brantford, at pre
sent in No. 4 General Hospital. France, 
minus his right arm. 
thVu several Ypres battles unscathed 
he was recently wounded. He enlist
ed .-in, Orillia and went overseas with 

4 th Battalion.

/

of the five la ae I»*
yet how many people abeM 
eyes—thoughtlessly,

—but abuse them Juat the-- ... 
You who read thfa ihay be OUlw 
of offenae—Are you?
REMEMBER WE FIT RIQHT 

GLASS TO WRONG EYES. 
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF.

No one sense 
dispensable. 
And 
their

After going

t

H. W. TISDALL’SWILL SEEK RE-ELECTION.
Jewelry Store

O. SAPORITO, Optometrist, " 
of Marriage License*

150 Yonge St./Toronto,
.. "vdf •

* Xm-

Galt, Dec. 13.—The entire council o' 
19161will eeek re-election, and Mayôr 
Edwards will probably be returned 

. So far no new candidates 
have1' been mentioned, and prospect* 
are fir a very quiet election.
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r“l DECEMBER 14 1916 rBpFew Suggestions for Xmas 
Giving, Any of Which Will 
Be Appreciated on Ac- 

i count of fheir Utility. 
peOTOR

We have received a leave ehlp*ent 
toe Reversible Ruga In time lot Xu 
hie. Now displayed In great jaeeo 

Iroent ot Scottish Clan end Family Tar- 
tana, as well as plain colors. Great 
rtlW® of prices [from (4.00, $6.06, (6.00. 
(8.00, (10.00, (12.00 to (18.00 each.

| EIDERDOWN quilts
Just arrived In time. A magnificent 
assortment of fine Eiderdown Quilts of 
#ne down-proof sateen and filled with 
finest Arctic down. Beautiful range of 
combination colors, with plain panels to 
match. Also Satin Covered Comforters 

Î h ivoh colorings at moderate prices. 
Tlieac make an acceptable Xmas 'gift.

1DERDOWN ROBES

diamonds. !g

THE WEATHERar Amusements
The Best Gift 

for a
Railroad Man

taZ5gSplSWI
It lias turned quite cold In Ontario and 
th£‘bwefctand COntloue* decldedly coid ln

^Minimum and maxlmmn temperatures: 
Frince Rupert, 30-44; Victoria, 36-44; 
Vancouver, 84-36; Kamloops, 12-18; Cal- 
Ktujy, 12-26; Medicine Hat, S below, 16; 
Moose Jaw, 28 !>elow. 12 below; Regina 
28 below, 13 below; Battleford, 30 below, 
4 bolow; Prince Albert. 28 below, 8 be
low; Saskatoon, 27 below, 8 below; Win- 

14 8 below; Port Arthur,
iLbel?yi,=Pav5r 8ound- 4 below- 12: Lon
don, 11-26; Toronto, 11-18: Kingston, zero 12; Ottawa, 2 below, 8; MontiSti 
t-S^Quebec, 2-8; St. John, 16-26; Halifax,

j
ill

RUGS
IN II-

}V| What shall I give
lil in war time?_

It-

is a3

SIf1

W altham
“Vanguard”

Watch

I
18I vlvid-

p from 
‘a# we 
s com- 

i know.

» I

illProbabilities.—

.. Lawrence—Freeh l-ortnwest and west 
Winds; generally fair and decidedly Cold.

(Juif and North Shore—Fresh north
west and west winds; fair and decidedly 
Cold.

. Maritime—Fresh northwest and West 
win de; generally fair and quite cold.

Superior—Freeh northwest and West» 
winds; fair and very cold.

Manitoba—Fair and decidedly cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

cold.

! ; h

I I
; GRAND™ | Met. Set. 1 

Uc g 60c.
Evening Prices, tic, SOc, 75c end 11.008St. i‘Billy»» 

► other 
anada, 
P hear

I 1 

I
It has a special dial for railroad 
work. ÜSOrest display of fine Eiderdown Robes 

or Dressing Gowns In variety of new 
Styles. Fine range of colors, embracing 
pink, sky, mauve, grey, red. cadet, rose, 
Belgian blue, etc.; satin trimmed, with 

„ girdle cord to match. Also fine range 
3 at Beacon Robes in mottled effects In 

Î big range of colors. Prices range from 
i each.

CHARLEY'S AUNTSISomething 
Useful 

of course— 
therefore 

something 
Electrical 
from the

l

lilAlso an extra long wiftinspring 
and a jewelled wheel to ensure 
even action and extraordinary 
accuracy. in NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

Bvgs., 25c to' 11.50. Mata Wed and S»V, 
26c to «1.60.

THE LAST WORD IN SYNCOPATION
0

f
$160 to (10.00

1 “ ROBES
j| WATCH Ï6UR STEPTHE BAROMETER. Price $4250In good range of colors In medium 

dark shades, plain or hand-embroidered 
designs. Special, (7.00 each.
Real hand-knit Shetland Wool Spen- 
oete. in white, grey end black, pjp.in or 
ribbon bound; an ideal garment for wear
ing over blouse or under coat, light and 
very warm. AU si zee now in stock. Also 
real Shetland Wool Shawls In white 
enty. assorted sixes. These will be ap
preciated as Xmas gifts.

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS
In good range of plain and fancy 

. styles in beautiful assortment of color- 
tags In light and dark shades at moder
ato prices.

end t

!
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.....................  18
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 P.m..................... 16 29.46 7 N. E.
- Mean of day, 16 difference from 
average, 12 below; highest, 18; lowest, 
11; snow, 0.2.

<Ther. Bar. Wind.
-13 29.(6 7 N.
17 29*34 9 " N." "Ë.

1 Year In London 1 Year In New York 
Six Months In Chicago100 t

Come in and 
see them at

:16

____________________________j
lMAT»IO-IS«EVC*IO-|g-29tJ

—THIS WEEK-
FADS AND FANCIES

I

is II
;

t

8SCHEUER’S !
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

► stofy 
t, and 
fe book 
lion.

Dec. 13.— At
Dante AUgherie.. .Gibraltar .. .New York 
Taormina..................Genoa ...........New York !Si! HYDRO 

SHOP
90 Y0NGE ST.

Joe Dealy A Sister; Virginia Ogden; 
Walton * Del berg; Homer ’
Bell Boy Trio, Siintyoft,
---------WIN TER GARDEN——

Open every Evening 7. SO.
Swne Show æ Lower Theatre.

Just STREET CAR DELAYS II§ Lind * Co. |The Oldest Established Wholesale 
Diamond Importera

in Canada. / I

l ;
t1 ready Letter Orders Promptly Filled. II. Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1916. 

Parliament IIThe r north-cars,
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
9.02 a.m. at Front and York 
by horse down on track.

Harbord care, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 8.28 a-m. 
on Adelaide between Bay and 

stuck on

to the 
"his is !88Open Eveninge Till XmasJOHN CATTO 1 SONred,

ara
■

81Is ■ -f the 8

i
* TO 91 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO everything 
of the best— 
everything 

at cost

SI' Ybnge by w 
track.

King and 
easlbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 3.00 i p.m. at Don Bridge by 
horse down on track.

Clhurch cars, southbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 6.22 
p.m. at Church and Alexander 
by auto on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, duo 
to various causes.

i agon

Broad

y
. very, 
Its one 
a hook

view cars. ijjI SOCIETY I lilLadles’ and 
gentlemen’s

itep.” HATS■;worth
rgaret Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phllllpa III«6 «0 kind* cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices rrasonaole, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 61*6,

:

ne lay 
I Worn-, 
|l Eng- » 
ti hu- 
Door-'-: 
wide

Under the distinguished patronage 
of his excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, wiio 
of beln* present, the Soldiers' Com
forts’ committee of the Ottawa Wom
en's Canadian Club is arranging a 
dinner for the patients of the Sir 
Sandford Fleming Convalescent Home 
and the 'men who have passed thru the 
hoepital. This event will take place 
on Friday, Deo. 22, at 6.80 p.m.

Sir Thomas White will return to 
town on Friday morning from Ottawa, 
and will address a mass meeting under 
the auspices of the board of trade in 
Massey Hall on Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wilson will 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Boteford at 
Df ancroft, in the absence of Cplonel 
and Mrs. Qooderham in England.

General Sir Sam Hughes, who has 
been at the King Edward for a few 
days, asked a few Intimate friends 
to dinner on Tuesday evening, after
wards leaving In a private car for 
the mining district with a party of 
C.N.R. officials.

The marriage of Miss Brenda Wil
liams Taylor to Mr. F. D. Frazier, 
takes place In Montreal this after
noon.

Ill? I* Yenge St.

! ! i!8has Intimated his Intention Choose NOW while the choice is good
Mat. Etsnr DssPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC ||| Toronto Hydro Shop
Hfc|226 Yonge Street

Rate* for Notices HARRY WELSHIII
i

sent
"WATCH THE SLIDE"

with Hughey Bernard's Barlesquers. 
to reason* why you .hould »ee ther- 
16 brunette*, 16 blonde*.

Next Week; "GIRLS FROM JOYLAND."

Birth*, Marriages and Deaths'! Dally 
(minimum ll words) 
additions! word le.

(NO Lode* Notice to be la- 
eluded In Funeral announce
ments).

“In Memorisin'’ Notioee................. -to
Poetry and quotation* up to 4

linen additional ................... .. J»
For eech additional 4 lines er 

fraction of 4 line*..
COrd* of Thank» ( oereavemeat*) Lto
Engagement* .....

t
THOMAS A. WISE. .Sunday

.76
Both Phone Ad. 2120I l- The public sale of seats opens to- 

Way at the box office of the Alexandra 
ITheatre for the engagement of Wil- 
|llam Shakspere’s rollicking co-nedy, 
l-The Merry Wives of Windsor." which

The

l.to

m
Matinee* 
26 cent*. SHEA’S Evenings 

26c, 60c, 76c.
il

sc Week Monday,- Dee. 11,

I
i JAMES B. CARSONM be seen there next week, 

ty Is produced by Silvio Hein, and 
s an all star cast with Thomas A. 
!ge aa Falstaff, Constance Collier as 
ISUrcss Ford and Isabel fcVing- as 

In addition, there is

M I —IN—
"MODELS ABROAD”n.:-

Y»"i» Hart; Kenneth Davenport and Helen 
Beftery; Charles Leonard Ftetchrr; Lillian

SSS K2dSr,r^i^rc.^“d
DEATHS. , .

MOORE — Suddenly, Wednesday 13th, 
Thomas Harold Moore, in hie 7th year, 
eldest ton of Edgar J. and Elizabeth 
Moore, 176 St. Clarens avenue.

Funeral (private), Dec. 13th, to Pros
pect Cemetery.

QUINLAN—I# Barrie, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 13th, Mary J., daughter of the 
late Michael Quinlan.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother, Daniel Quinlan, on Friday, at 
9 a.m., for St. Mary’s Church and 
Cemetery.

SMITHSON—At his late residence. King 
street, Weston, on Tueeday, Dec. )!, 
Edward Smithson, in his 62nd year.

Funeral on Friday, Dec. 16, at 2.30 
p.m., to Riverside Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

■H )
end in Kingston, the guest of Mrs. 
W. F. Nlckle.j

Amusement» AmusementsHMlsIiees Page.
«a supporting company of distinguish
ed players, an lp'.portant member of 
.Which Is W. Lawson Butt, who plays

r r-l
[TED y Mrs. R. M. Graham, London, Ont., 

a few days, hippodrome ..rfe. »
has been In Ottawa for : 
the guest of Mrs. C. S. Sc

Matinees
10c, 16c.Yard. ott. aWeek Monday, Dee. 11.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in 
"MANHATTAN MADNESS" 

“MARCELLE”
"THE MAYOR AND THE MANICURE.’’ 

Archie Omi end Mloe Dolly; Lynn» end 
Francis; Nip nod Tack; Lack end Buck; 

Film Come die*.

^ THE MASQUERADER.

Guy Bates Post, who has been play
ing up and down the land fotr the past 
several seasons In the fascinating and 

l i exotic ‘Omar, the Tentmaktr,” will 
! appear at thé Alexandra Theatre, week 

of Dec. 26, In a new play, entitled ’’The 
1 Mes-iuerader."

■WATCH YOUR STEP" COMING.

•Watch Your Step," the musical 
eomedy production which registered, 
successes of a sensational nature in 
both New York and London, will be 
offered at the Grand Opera House next 
week. "Watcn Your Step," Is far and 
am ay the best of its kind that the
atregoers have been regaled with in 
many days, r

Mrs. W. H. Fairbalm is visiting in 
Ottawa.

The members of the mine Club 
met at the home of Mrs. William Har
per, St. Andrew’s Gardens, to say good
bye to Mrs. Boy Hu/bbell, who is re
turning to her home in New York, 
and presented her with a beautiful 
bouquet of roses. Mrs. Huhtoeil, who 
has resided in Toronto for over a 'year,' 
has been moot energetic in patriotic 
work. She wua a member of the Lord 
Salisbury Chapter, I.O-D-E., and was 
also secretary of the American Women’s 
Wax Relief Association, her sterling 
qualities gaining her many friends, 
who sincerely regret her departure. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Harper, assist
ed by the Misses Audrey and Mary 
Harper. Some of those present were: 
Mrs. V. Robertson, Mrs. John A. Rosa 
Mrs. H. L. Mason, Mrs. H- Hdnman, 
Mra A. T. Channetl, Mrs. W. Jury, Mrs. 
Sylvester.

RS
harge and The marriage takes place in London 

today of Mr. George Little, C.E.F., to 
Miss Amy Vere Brown, Winnipeg.

Dean Kerr of the University of Al
berta Is In town for a few days and 
Is at the King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Fox. have moved 
to 111 Lyndhurst avenue, and are leav
ing for Florida next week on a month’s 
visit.

"Keystone”
i io char*» 
tuT well.. 11- 
nnam. 
ktrlelSB. 
ho take up 
kering. Ha* 
aany» Sub- STRAND
vncltr. 
all phases 

irk for Se
lon 8s per

George Barr McCutcheon’s splendid 
sequel to his famoxlS

“Beverly of Grauetsrk.”

The Prince of 
Graustark ”

i «GOOD BILL AT STRAND.CO„
adun, K.C, The marriage of Mi<a Dorothy 

White, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
eut.-Col. C- H.The romantic, photo drama. "The 

Prince of Graustark," which Is draw
ing such big crowds to the Strand 
Theatre, will be continued to be

Mrs. Fred White, to Lie 
Maclaren, D.S.O., Ottawa, took place 
in Portsmouth, Eng., at the residence 
of the bride’s sister-tn-law, Mrs. Percy 
White. Lieut.-Col. Maclaren went to 
the front with the first contingent in 
which he commanded the First Can
adian Artillery Brigade.

flannel shirts, 21 pneumonia jacket*. 43 
pairs of cloth hand-made boots and slip
pers, 46 hoepital shirts, 1 flannel quilt, 
1118 pape sponges, 236 pains of pyjamas, 
103 bed jackets.

Several letters were read from privates 
at the front who received eox from the 
association, and to each of these a box 
of good things wild be sent

With a euperb oast, Including:
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, BEVERLY 
BAYNE, BRYANT WASHBURN and 
MARGUERITE CLAYTON.

—ALL THIS WEEK—
Also fourth episode of "The Crimson 

Stain Mystery."

LOEW’S THEATRE.in
AnnouncementsCauses *A wonderful bill of all-star features 

I will be presented the coming week at 
Loew’e Yonge Street Theatre, to be 

I ' headed by "A Bit of Scandal.” one of

pre
sented for the remainder of this week. 
The bill for the balance of this week 
will also include the fourth episode 
of "The Crimson Stain Mystery.”

h natural 
jury under 
nquest at 

[the death 
lo died at 
\c. S last 

the hos- 
Lnt at 134 
Ls condi- 

30. The 
fct that he 
|s‘s in an 
the point 
|ch affne-

Notlces of any character relating 
to frture events, the purpose of 
which 1» the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so- 
tietlet, club* or other organlse- 

I tlon* of future events, where the 
1 purpose is not the raising of 
; money, may be Inserted In this 

column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

Miss Mildred Day was the hostess of 
a miscellaneous shower on Tuesday 
evening at hel- house on Spedina, for 
the Red Wing Club, in honor of Miss 
Rita Miles, whose marriage takes place 
on Saturday. Russell, Tommy, mil, 
amd Edgar, four boy friends at the 
guest of the evening, presented her 
with a bouquet of carnations.

Mrs. H. B. Morphy, who has been 
voting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. | 
W. Badgiey, In Ottawar»has returned 
home. _______

Mrs. John Garvin will leave Ottawa 
shortly after Christinas to visit her 
brother. Mr. Cameron who has gone 
south lor his health. Misa Alex. 
Garvin win spend the winter in 
Toronto.

|one of
the biggest and finest musical comedy 
productions shown at *he theatre this 
season. Another big feature on this 
Mil will be Arthur Llpson. musical 
comedy tenor, making this one of the 
most notable engagements of the sea
son. Llpson has a singing act, es
pecially written for him by Blanche 
MerrllL Another notable act on this 

1 will be the Three Shelvev Boys, 
hers on this bill will be Quinn and 

Lafferty, Three Xylophlends. 
Truthful /Liar," will be shown,
Grundel and Esther. -------- ------
"The Ragged Princess" and Charlie 
Chaplin in his latest release. “The 
Rink,” will be an added feature.

Major-General F. L. Lessard is 
staying at the Chateau Frontenac.

Lady Kirkpatrick was among the 
guests at the wedding and reception to 
Prince George of Battenberg, H.S.H. 
the Countess Nada De Tory. Major 
Eric Kirkpatrick. King’s Own York
shire Light Infantry, was also invited, 
but was unable to be present owing to 
military duty. _______

Mrs. P. E. Prideaux, Winnipeg, ls 
giving a reception this afternoon In 
honor of Miss Phyllis Nielson Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Acland have left 
for New York and will sail for Eng
land to join their son, Mr. Porregan 
Acland, who was severely wounded re
cently, and is at present very ill In 
London. _______

Mrs. Frank Cochrane Is spending a 
week In town. ______ _

One of the prettiest bazaars was 
held yesterday in the Excelsior Life 
Building by the junior Rosary Hall 
Guild. Everything in the decorations 
was made of colored tissue paper, each 
booth being a different color, and the 
booths were very effectively lighted. 
The lavender and old lace booth was 
in charge of the Misses Marla Hearn 
and Irene Finn, the Red Cross booth 
the Misses Miller and Ryan, the bas
sinette the Misses Evans and Clark, 
candy, tfhe Missels Veronica Brown 
and Roland, Vanltv Fair, the Misses 
Herson and Hackett, dolls, the Mieses 
Winona Carroll and Helen Seitz, home
made booth, the Misses McCarron and 
MacNab. Miss O’Donohue was In 
charge of the tea room and bridge. 
Miss KatMeen Lynch managed the 
fish pond, which was a great attraction 
for the children.^____

Dr. Charles Harriss of Ottawa is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Goldman, Rus
sell Hill road.

I
AT THE REGENT.

Canadians will find much of patriotic 
interest In “Nanette of the Wilds,” 
which opens at the Regent today, and 
continues on Friday and Saturday. 
Beyond the fact that the leading role 
ls played by Pauline Frederick, the 
photo-play Itself should appeal to loyal 
Canadians. The story is built ‘up 
around the life and work of the North
west Mounted Police. The Aimed 
view-s of the Ontario Military Hospital 
at Orpington, Kent, will be an added 
feature for the balance of the week. 
Another Sidney Drew Comedy, "No
body Home,” adds the seasoning to 
the Regent program for the balance 
of the week.

broker, 39 West 
corner Bay et.

Hsrper, cutiomi 
Wellington et,. jfMADISONy

m.OOtt AND BATHURST
ISEVEN KNOWN DEAD.

Another Victim of Peterboro Fire
Passes Aw«y.

Ont., Dec. 13.—Patrick 
O’ConneU, aged 60. who was severely 
burned about the heed and araçs by 
'he fire at Quaker Oats plant, ‘suc
cumbed to his Injuries early this morn
ing, making the seventh known death

MAE MURRAY
In a Charming: Characterisation,

5

« “THE PLOWGIRL”TORONTO District Women’s Christian
Temperance Union meet at Willard 
Hall, Gerrard street, today, at two 
o’clock. Every member urged to at
tend. V ___

“The

IEvgs., 7.16, 8.45. Sat. Mat., 2.16—10cPeterboro,and
June Caprice in

illy I* the 
irld. Stor- 
contalned

WAR TROPHIES
British Showfrom the fire. He leaves a widow and 

family.
SHEA’S. to KINO ST. BAST—26e, 16e. lto. 

Open Ten to T< !•New to Toronto.« Receptions.
Mra. R. S. Wilson, 208 Bloor street 

west will receive on Friday afternoon 
Mra Stuart Irving Wilson witih her, for 

first time since her marriage.

Lew Brice and Helene Coyne in their 
new and original dance productions 
headline the bill at the Shea’s Victoria

The fea- THE BIGlStreet Theatre next week, 
tura of the bill will be Bernice Howard 
and Jack White in their one-act com
edy, "The Gadabouts." Van and Bell, 
flying missile experts and boomerang

and

)MADISON. the

Used 

By Those 
Who Know!

}

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

ENGAGEMENTS.With Elliott Dexter as her leading 
mam, Mae Murray gives some remark
able Interpretations In "The Plow Girl," 
which will bs shown at the Madison 
Theatre for the first time this eve- 

Her adventures in this play 
take the aud’ence from the South Af
rican veldt to the drawing rooms of 
English society.

Whisky ! *

■raSSBFsl
York-

James B. Donovanthrowers;
Marie Lee, Corbett, Shepard and Do
novan, Joe Towle, Frank Hartley and 
feature film comedies complete the
bllL

Mrs. Sara Dexter Noe. Non 
The marriage will take place 

quietly Wednesday, Dec. 20.
ning.

TheJjunda^Vorld ||
Christmas Number

(ill
HIPPODROME.ht WOMEN LIBERALS GIVE

SOLDIERS ASSISTANCE

Organization Reports Splendid 
Résulte From Month’s Efforts.

/
"Somewhere in France,” the Triangle 

i Wcturization of Richapi Harding 
Davis' gripping story, will headline 
the bill at the Hippodrorrie next week. 
The world’s greatest tight wire artists, 

a marvelous 
Nancy from Vir-

CLOTHING STRIKE SUCCEEDS.

Eight-Hour Day and Wage 
Granted...........

t I "7
■I ncrease*

v»j* ••

New York, Dec. 13.—Representatives 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America,, 80,000 of whose mem
bers in this city, were said to be af
fected by the strike which began to
day, announced tonight that 19,500 
had returned to work, after settlement 
had been made with manufacturers at 
the union’s terms, which Include an 
eight-hour day and wage increases of 
not less than $1 a week.

Sidney Hillman, president of the 
Ama'gamated Association, said that in 
some instances manufacturers had 
granted Increase* in wages of (2 a 
week.

I« In-

abuse
icrhaps
«me.
guilty

RIGHT

I The Zandelle Six, have 
i acrobatic offering.

ginla, Dora Deane's Phantoms. Con- 
t nofs and Maxson, Lew Barth and Key- 

' Stone film comedies complete the bill. 
STAR.

WILL BE PUBLISHED 
NEXT SUNDAY

NO CHANGE DC IN PRICE VC
Unique selection of human- 
interest stories by Canadian 

authors.

ORDER YOUR COPY EARLY

!

At their first meeting In nerw quarters 
in the Arts and Crafts Building, Yonge 
street, yesterday morning, the executive 
Of the Toronto Women’s Liberal Associa
tion reported splendid results from the 
month’s efforts tor »°Wlera, and decided
toir^Ud«ld5dio (300 to Mito
Church towards the soldiers' home fund. Sdto Ml» Leishman of the tubercular 
hospital at Freeport three dozen tom- 
nelette sheets. The (Nntetmaa Present to 
ti>e base hospital will be the furnishing 
at the recreation room. __

_______  -'tars? ssgr'.sHss ». |.
Mise Edith Cochrane spent the week-1 month the following artlciee. reo efcy *

z

i
s.

commencing 
in Joyland.” 
es, especially 
iians. “St&g-

I At the Star Theatre,
I Monday, “The Girls Fire 

Will present two burtesqu 
Written to cult the come 
ger Inn." and, “A Night In a Harem,” 
MW the titles of the vehicles. The 
cast If headed by “Funny” Billy Gil
bert and Includes: Lew Williams. Jack 
Oakley, Eugene West Ai n Montgom
ery, Beulah Kennedy, Ida Nicclai and 
a chorus of pretty singing and danc
ing girl*

or
v«

1

Miss Brenda Macrae, who has been 
in Staunton. Virginia, will be in To
ronto for Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mra R. S. Smellie.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que.let,
nses fund

<onto- I
4

/-

f
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ROSE SYDELL
(HERSELF)

AND HER FAMOUS

“LONDON BELLES"
Next Week—"The Bon-Ton Girls"

\ Prodnetlon Ever Staged.

PINAFORE
“A BEAL SHIP ON BEAL WATEB." 

Eves, and Sat. Mat., 25c to 51. 
Mat Wed.. 2Sc.

NEXT WEEK---------SKATS TOMOBBOW
___  8 BIO STABS
THOMAS A. WISE

CONSTANCE COLLIER
ISABEL IRVING

In Shakespeare*» Rollicking Comedy
THE MERRY WIVES OF WIR0S0R

Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.60. Mat. 
Wed.—Beet Scat*. $1.

Tea Pots 
Ovenettes 

Toy Trains 
Fans, Irons 
Toy Stoves 
Vibrators 

Lamp Outfits 
Curling Tongs 
Shaving Mugs 
Water Kettles 
Water Heaters 

Chafing Dishes 
& other Motors 

Sewing Machine 
Travelling Irons 

Christmas Tree 
Heaters, Toasters 
Heaters for Autos 
Vacuum Sweepers 

Washing Machines 
Coffee Percolators

TODAY
EXTRA. EXTRA. EXTRA.

CapL W. H. Fox
And HI* Wonderful Picture* of the

OataJio Military Hospital
At Orpington, Kent.

Cap*. Fox Will Speak at Koch 
Performance.TODAY

Beautiful Pauline Frederick
—IN—

“Nanette of the Wilds’’
A Thrilling Canadian Tale of the Northwest Mounted Police. 

Coming Entire Week of Dec. 18, Buahman and Bayne In 
“ROMEO AND J2 I.IET."
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Ra cpka 11 Rochester Club 
DaSCUall Signs Manager

First of 
SeasonCurling A.■’ moreey •<

I

' ' ,W #

F« CASTS HIS 10T 
WITH THE RIVERSIDES

WEST TORONTO RINKS O.H.A. Juniors Draw Up] Athletic Right at 
CURL AT LAKEŸIEW Schedule at Kitchener

Long
w-

Osler Playgrounds ■A
I;

ILSO/TS 1KUchener, Ont., Dec. 13.—Group No. 5 . Athletic night at Osier brought out a 
In tiie Junior 0.11. A- series held their j large field of contestante in the four r- t
meeting here tonight and arranged the sections. In the Juvenile class ft Scott Former Argonaut Plaver fftr the» 
schedule for the season. Percy Pearce j proved the beet point wlnnerThe Junior ~. . ° T ■ r Ior 1 ■

Champ,ons-lSullivM a New-

ïC’aisîss’Æïrv.ss. Isssü F,3ÆS,csîS"siffiiheisM,¥Ss coraes **»v $
were: Stratford, VV. F. Nickel; Elmira, senior honors vent to jt. Clarke In the j ■■

‘IwWt^TpSSST Mil », good centre player of

KJ3ecf27—•New,SHamburg at Kitchener. tinuTof *144-1 ’'"foi'SwÎÏI *£?e Rl^rsldM6^4?'VitW^wi‘h th‘®
Dec. 27—Guelph at Preston. the results: rvnowmg are Riversides last night. I iGd will play
Dec. 29—Stratford at Elmira. I —Juvenile.________  .the *a*t.enJ dub and will help to
Jan. 1—Preston at Stratford. I , 1 CO-yard dash—1, b. Scott, 16 1-6 sees • round out the,r forward line.
Jan. 2—Elmira at New Hambutg. 12; C.. Heyd, 16 2-fc cec*. • 3, B. Elliott’
Jan. 3—Kitchener at Guelph. 116 8-5 sect, "’
Jan. 5-^Stratford at Guelph. rv Standing broad Jump—1, H. Boll.Jan. 6—Preston at New Hamburg. I?'; 1, W. McNlchplI, B^IO’'; 8, B. Sc
Jan. 6—Elmira at Kitchener. 16 9".
Jan. 9—New, Hamburg at Stratford. I Running high jump—1,
Jan. 9—Guelph at Elmira. I W. McNeil, 3‘ 11”; 3, H.
Jan. 16—Kitchener at Preston. I . —Junior.__
Jan. 13—New Hamburg at Guelph. I 100-yard dash—1, p. Hewlett. 15 secs.:Jan. 12—Elmira at Preston. 12, H. Dew, 16 4-5 sec».; 3. B. Daniels
Jan. 16—Preston at Guelph. 116 secs. • ’ ’
Jan. 16—Kitchener at New Hamburg. I Standing broad Jump—1, C. McCtfl-
Jan. 17—Stratford at Preston. lough, 7’ 1"; 1, C. McCammon, 6’ 11”; 8,Jan. 19—Guelph at Kitchener. | A._ Hewlett, 6* 10".
Jan. 19—New Hamburg at Elmira.
Jan. 22—Kitchener at Elmira.
Jan. 23—Guelph at Stratford.
Jan. 24—New Hamburg ' at Preston. I —Intermediate.—
Jan. 26—Preston at Kitchener. 100-yard dash—1, H. Smith.
Jan. 26—Elmira at Guelph. r »ecè.; 2, J. Badstone, 16 Sees.;
Jan. 26—Stratford at New Hamburg. J Craig, 151-5 secs.
Jan. SO—Preston at Elmira. |
Jan. 30—Kitchener at Stratford.
Feb. 1—Guelph at New Hamburg. I
Feb. 2—Stratford at Kitchener. I Running high Jump—1. J. Badstone 4’
Referee»: Stratford, C. Lightfoot, t>. 18"; 2, P. KellOy, 4’ 2"T8, P. Dean, 4’ l”

Forbes; New Hamburg, A. Hahn. I. —^Senior.— 1 1
Bruder; Kitchener. O. Seibert, A. Leroux, L 100-yard dash—1. S. Walters, 16 secs (
K. Roach man; Elmira, H. Weichel, E. |ï, R. Clarke, 151-6 sees.; 3, T. Benson 
Otto; Preston, A. T. Kinder, W. A. Den- 116 2-6 Secs. '
nls; Guelph referees were not named.

Granites, Quefcn City and 
va*.e,;dew Clubs Open Sea

son, on Good Ice.

1

“ The National Smoke ” ri
A

wm

The choice df.the discrimina- Vj I ft AP 
ting—Largestjrfale of any higH- ^
grade Cigar ih Canada. . .

Retail trade sspplled from Torottl* a

<*

The curlers went off to a good 
yesterday. The notable feature of 
year was the fact that Queen Ctty did 
not play first, but was content to open 
up same time as Lakevlew and the 
Granites, There was a real rink game at 
the Granite In the afternoon between two 
well-known skips, vis., Major T. H. Brun- 
ton, the president of the club, and Larry 
Shea, the result being as follows :.
F. L. Ratcllffe,
Dr. Laflamme,

start 
I the

:
,1

Three senior clubs held! pti 
night, and Aura Lee tiVrttSO 
largest squad. The north » 
over twenty players out* an 
den will have no trouble in 
a classy team. Harry Wattoi 
Green were absentees.
Ottawa yesterday to be examined; for the 
aviation corps. Adams, the 70th Battéry 
player, showed a lot of class atTt* 
tloe, and when he is given a lltfl 
lng on the fine points he will b 
the best men in senior hockey, 
will play with Aura Lee.

des last

■tib had 
tJHars- 
Ing-out 

—Jimmy 
Watson went to

i put the v ;
W. Murray,
A. E. Huestls, Every "Bachelor" C«*r >sI B. Scott 

Bell, 3' 10”.’
Jae. Haywood, S. Crocker,

Brunton, ek.,10 L. Shea, skip........9
The Ice was firm and keen and was

bachelor />8B:• r i S6 !• Front W. ia «tamped ae abovefully occupied at night W5

At Queen City they would have started 
en Tuesday night only for a bed spot at 
the observation end, which froze over 
nicely yesterday. In the afternoon one 
rink was going, and at night the five 
sheets were occupied.

tmAndrew Wilson^SsE;e fl
S- :

. :
Adams t;fW/tatti4 MS: MM

El
LSTsfl

Several of the candidates for the JUnlor 
team turned out with Aura Lee senior* 
end some lively-looking youngsters were 
in the outfit Anderson, a boy from 
Pickering College, xyill surely catch a 
place, Hudson, of last year’# champion* 
Jed tile boys in back-checking. Brown, 
th* former Collin gwOod Junior, again 
showed a nice performance. A few of 
those out were : ■ Wilkinson and Crooks, 
to the nets; Adams; Malohey, from De La 
Salle; MeCultoxigh of Ridley; Dickson. 8t. 
PauU; Wagner, from De La.Stile; Little. 
Hudson and Rennie of last year's team, 
aud the following Juniors : Henderson. 
Chinn, Cameron, McQueen of Petrolea. 
Mullins of Beaches and Anderson.

i
team at Seattle Tuesday night in a Pa- 
clflc Coast League game by a score of 
' to 6. Spokar.e, the league letwero, wop 
from Portland, last year's champions™! 
to 6, The league standing to date: »,/f

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst 

24 22
26 211 
14 21

ThisIt is no longer little Lakevlew. 
year the Harrison street clubhouse wtl) 
accommodate, besides the home brithers 
of the besom, the rinks of the West To
ronto Curling Club, whose thirty members 
will take their .regular turn at Lakevlew. 
The ice was in fine shape for the open
ing last night, and all four sheets were 
going from eight to nearly midnight.

M w14 4-5 
3, A.

Craig, r 
Badstone,

|
Standing breed jump—1, A. 

*":4,2. A. Smith, f’.B’N 3, JT CHRISTMAS jSpokane ...
Vancouver .
Seattle
Portland 1 17
. Carpenter, Walker, Wilson

<ÿe Seattle team former
ly Played with the Torontos.

... 3 I3 ’. 1 k.

With theisAt High Park, they- have started to 
sprinkle, and expect to get going by Sat
urday. As last year, the Parkdale rinks 
wiU hold forth at High ^rk.

tot
t. Ti

5”?rl?.g 1S?e°yn: l MEN WHO SMOKEO.IÎ.A. Junior group No. 2 schedule: 
Janj 5 —Oshawa at Bowmanville 
Jan! 9 —Bowmanville at Peterboro. 
Jan, 12—Peterboro at Oshawa.
Jaai. 16—Bowmanville at Oshawa. 
Jan. 19—Oshawa at Peterboro.
Jan. 24—Peterboro at Bowmanville.man. the Cubs president, when he ad- 

hisnCaterrutiondea’ ***** «plains

. tii® books and the machines are X l
when Juaquîn^wlnner ^the fifti^'ra^1 vke^aty' utah- 3.—Details
paid off in the machines at thetrs.j?Cnr °$ schedule for the season
808.80 to 2, while the biggest 1♦k1,cWerf?l8Cueeed by the magnates
ed on the horse in the t^luf WM 20 tC V Sfrtihh.SfMWLea*ut,.In their S1<>*lnK 
there was some mild exc.lement it woé ! S B&re outlines of the schedule
another case of the m^hines ^lnnln^ ^1^en^1*CU38edJ lnf^nnan? btTcT0 the

«» «î1 w"|ssis **»• Jrt.aa3rttjpsss
ro^Ldyv^r,t.n di6d the »ther day, but I

a'f?Ss,sw’* - -™the seouthemmcr^ ^tSîe'lf w^the' Iso”^: * What the ma»natoe havo *>ne 

knew*’!??1 Coast, and he Limited the number of players In each
T&ev JCfftt tnRFhting. club to IS, four of whom Sail be "bush-
chelf wa. Mt- ers” (the salary limit was not changé).
tni heady fighter, and he began Threw down the bars limiting the 

Qorman's sense of dignity* training season. 8 *
Mu£h!°, sa?d ■canae 11110 th® ««t clinch, PswnlU^d major league club to train 
miicneusam in Callfortila end use Coast League
hor.vnv gentleman, Paddy; now step parks. *
the hr«ov=a eood hoy. and don’t hit lit | Forbade Coast League players to play

Sœ ¥s^.5a*“step back clean without hitting.” paddy 
began to believe In Mitchell? and his 
guard got lower and lower as the roundsS.’tiij’K.t ffSLfU St"
tv>T»jfy»k811*? ,I?to a f*na* clinch. It was I _ In their sehduhied league fixture Mo.
was^co^eÆ1 “ fer “ ^l1
tlema^’p'dd yourhanâs and be* a gen- fortabl! lead th^firofhâf!1 but wïïô 

5i^P^doyVt. 1,16 unsuspecting Gor- hard pressed to hold the fast comlniT St 
went dTintdiT°Ji, th®"h and "Bangi" Over Andrews in the final period. Creighton 
ST1 8 rlglît, t0 his unprotected oh the defence for St. Andrews ft one
Sim,1s^dh1a?rmanv„hll the «"or on his ?f the cleverest bail Handlers in the 
enS 'rtorls “hf8, ,Mltchell stood over him league, his playing on Monday night be- 
8nd dare<? hlm. t0 Set up. Poor Paddy "g all that could bo dealrad. Foilow- 
was nearly out, but he did manage to lng are the teams: rotlow-

„ McCormick (29)—Talbot, Reeves for.yo^ro.-^h'eTtheV clrriro #Iddy^ I defenck ^ Centrei L,nto»' ^dol>' 
^“‘fheSf who Is John Hergert In pri- wards;^P^ttT centre;"'* Creighton,' Ax-

e,nlth’ Merc<‘ ______

Tonlh? ago, and one of the first . The Broadview Y, Wednesday night bas- 
Thev snt 5Ld was 10 hunt up Gorman. Netball games last night resulted in %dc- 
ove/the nls ^s,and had a good laugh tories for the Braves, Tigers and Dodgers, 
admlththstd £‘5h™ <3or?lan mad« Hergert and a three-cornered tie. Scores :

s»! he was not a gentleman—at „ Jennlon’s Braves 18, Hogarth’s Red 
least, on the night of that fight. | Sox 11; Woods’ Tigers 22. Welling

Gianta^l’ Clifford’s Dodgers 19, Percy’s 

—The Record.

The Toronto curlers will open tonight 
at the Victoria Rink. They started mak
ing the ice yesterday.

If the cold weather continues, the play
ers will be In fine form for the annual 
matches, president v. vice-president, al
ways scheduled for Christmas Day.

a
■sr the

Sullivan, who played for T.R. & A.A. a 
year ago, was out with the Riversides 
last night. He Is counted upon for the 
champions. Farr and Sullivan were the 
only ne* mén.

St. Patricks lied a large turnout for 
their practice, and the men are nearly all 
newcomers to the Arena patrons. Hay
den, the former Slmcoe fcoaler, was In one 
net, and Redmond, the Owen Sound boy, 
was between the nests at the other end. 
Green, the 227th Battalion player, who is 
attending the machine gun school. Work
ed with the Irish .Club. Tunntson, a sol
dier from the camp, was sent down by 
Goldie Prodgers, and looked good, 
phy, McWilliams, Christensen,
Kelly and McCarthy were a few of the 
others out. ,v

-m-< iii8
Corbett Denneny Is trained down fine 

and will only take light work for the next; 
few days. The blue shirt centre was an 
absentee from the Toronto practice yes
terday morning.

Coast Baseball League 
Season Opens in April

t

• A box of cigare, of cigarettes, or a good pipe ff 

and a pouch of tobacco makes the smokers Joy T 
complete on Christmas Day. if you are giving jt 
presents to any of your smoker friends, or wish to II 
intensify their appreciation of

ionI Mf ■

ss?ankle in severaM^LroTof*mbfoêriëmta^
Mr it’vs» att ■

Here*s a Man Taller 
Than Willard Ready 

To Fight Champion

! the Christmas 
party, nothing better can be decided upon than 
cigars or cigarettee, etc.

*
Th* Dentals did not practice hist night.

tli
teams, and worked hard for half an hour.

■.ya

the-
d-d

aee- who ran 
Wnd h??

! yMur-
Smlth, for. butThis is but one of many lines—Tueros, an 

all-Havana, domestic cigar, satisfies the most 
" discriminating smokers.

Note these sizes ani prices!—

If Georges Carpentier does not come 
from France an enterprising man-II over

ager has selected a man bigger than 
Willard to fight the champion. He is 
colored and a world-beater. His 
ager is Johnny Mack of New York and 
has name is Bill Tate.

“Bill 1st the largest man that ever 
fought," says Johnny. “He is larger than 

e Willard. Jess Is 6 feet 5% Inches tall, 
while Tate foots up 6 feet 7 inches. He’s 

I a negro and will be the best man In the

The
kicked by 
case from

fisrsst 4* yen
them an. Ar 
bott’s 42-y 
stands oui 

The lorn 
any eectlc 
credit of ( 

I freshmen 
mal Collet 
a field go

'man-
, In box pf 

10 26 60 ni
*n2lSUP. No‘ 10 RHermedlaite O.H.A. 

Jan. 6—177th Bn. at Midland

j£”iisS2isagf«"1®n5i,x,.
Jan. 9 —Midland at Colllngwood.

12—!77th Bn. at Coillngwood. 
r S?l1!n»wo<kL.at 177th Bn.
Jan. 22—Midland at Braeebridge.,
Jan. 24—Midland at 177th Bn.

Caballeros' Chicot
Paitatelaa ..........................
Club House...,................
Wrfectoa ...................... .
Dellcloio*......... .. ...........
Naturelles (Boite Nature)

1
$2.50 h.50

Ernie Parkes left the hospital yester
day, but it will be some few days before 
he dons his togs and practices with Riv
ersides.

That Aura Led Club must have some 
kind of a magnet in its make-up. Every 
time the north end cltib practises it 
draws new players from some comer.

$1.80 22.76 
.. 21.60

de).

f world In a*few years. He has a reach 
of S4Vh Inches, while Willard measures 
81. He is 21 years old and has fought 
Joe Jeanette three times. He beat Sam 
Langford In Syracuse on Thanksgiving 

« Day In a btiut that opened the eyes of 
the old-timers. Jtijt wait for that big 
dinky. They can't keep Bill Tale from 
the championship.”

Chick Evans, the well-knoWn . golf 
. writer and a leading golf player, says 

there Is a similarity between hitting a 
golf and baseball. Chick is out with a

* suggestion that major league ball clubs, 
on their training trips, carry with them 
some firat-claes professional golfer, who

; also knows something about baseball, to 
. teach them the "follow thru" when they
* are batting. This, he opines, would in- 
1 crease the hitting ability of tile athletes
* to a material extent. He says that the
* batsmen do not have the knowledge of 
9 stance, grip and manner of swinging that 
» the more successful golfers possess. 
» Maybe they don’t. But It is a fact that 
| a lot of ball players arc good golfers. 
» It is also a fact that every major league 
“ club in the country has put a ban on 
| golf after the season starts. Ty Cobb,

who Is rated a fair hitter, apd who has 
made some study of the subject of swat, 

» decided two years age that the only way 
, to continue hitting the 1 aseball was to 

discontinue hitting the golf ball. Other 
batsmen agree with him. A golf ball is 
stationary, and the» golfer has all the 
time he wishes to aim. A baseball may

$8.0»
Jan.

The earlier.. you order what you need for
Christmas the surer will you be of satisfaction. 
Visit our cigar department today and make your 
selection from our stock and avail yourself of the 
expert assistance df our salesmen.

rW t on

i steii 
r 3SJT.1
1 mouth age
■ vies not e

The tea 
passing fc 
Ington an 

S Tale, Wtu

An Ingersoll despatch saym At an en
thusiastic and well-attended meeting thfe 
evening, the IngerpolL Junior Hockey 
Club organized for the season. The ma
jority of last seaken’s Mayers will be 
rallied, and it Is expected' several others 
will be recruited,- The following officers 
were elected: Honorary presîQénts, J. A. 
Coulter, Chae. White, C. C. L. Wilson, 
Mayor W. J. Elliott, R. B. Huit, E. Lee, 
A T. Lowe, W. C; Johnston; president, 
8. A. Gibson; vice-president, Jas. Grieve ; 
first vice-président. Chas. Woolson; sec
ond vice-president, Dr. Murray; third 
vice-president, 
committee. Dr. Furlong, Roes Mayberry, 
Vincent Wilson, Percy English, Geo. 
Gregory; secretary-treasurer, T; N.
Dunn. T

ÜI, AUTO TIRESBASKETBALL
I

Dbn’t forget the children's part of Christina», 
which is amply provided for in our confectioner^ 
department as usual with a large selection of 

Christmas Crackers, Santa dans 
Stockings and other novelties.

Special Winter Prices
i

80 x 8% Plain Tread. .$ 7.85 
83 x 8% Non-skid ... 14.00
81 x 4
82 x 4
83 x 4
85 x 4
*2 r 4)4 Non-skid ... 10.00
86 x 4% Plain Tread. . 16.50 
86 x 4K Non-skid .. . 28.50 

)87 x 4H Non-skid ... 28.50 
<85 x 5 Plain Tread. , 18.00 
37 x 5 Plain Tread. . 19.00

!l|
beautiful

Wm. Gcmmill; executive Plain Tread.. 10.50 
Plain Tread.. 11.00 
Plain Tread.. 14.00 
Non-skid ... 19.85

(

Fi

MICHIE & CO., Limited
7 KING ST. WEST , - TORONTO

ÿ
The schedule tor O.H.A. junior group 

No. 10:
Jan. 4—Barrie at Coillngwood.
Jan. 10—Coillngwood at Barrie.
Jan. 18—Barrie at Coillngwood.
Jan. 26—Coillngwood at Barrie.
Gr«n Caldwell was chosen as official 

referee.

and1

I

MILLIMETRE SIZES 
*895 x 185 Non-Skid. . $10.00 
93$ x 185 Non-skid. .

Skating continues to be a popular at
traction at the Arena Gardens. Sessions 
will he held every afternoon and even
ing until Saturday night, and every 
afternoon and evening nest week. On 
Saturday evening the 228th Battalion will 
meet a team of N.H.A. 
professional game of the 
all-stars will have another Toronto equad 
available, as well as Lalande and Pitrle 
of the Canadiens and Ma lies of Quebec, 
while strong efforts are being made to 
have Sprague Cleghom ol the .Wander
ers for the defence. This will be ths 
first appearance of the soldier team In 
Toronto. Reserved seats are now on sale

4». y •

:l iiL'Il.TUUiJ [u EIvklm.)LH.igjgr28.50
'L

Ê
j

All Slits atCut-rale Prices

RfVptDAlE GARAGE 
G RUBBER GO,

s Sj
Won. Lostr stars fn the first 

season. TheCubs .,
Tigers .
Dodgers 
Giants 
Red Sox
Braves........................... " i g

In the Saturday Night League, the last 
scores were : Baseball X Business Men 
B 15; Business Men A 47. Leaders 18.

3 1
L: 3 1

On Top of the Table ilfm jf! w Ï/ 3 J t"8-m4

1j Oerrard and Hamilton Sts. 
and 277 College St.

tier. 2060 TORONTO CoU, 3646

Established 1832

a beverage that finds a hearty wel- 
gathering—a beverage 

worthy of the seal it bears.

r
e India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 

XXX Stout, Canada First Lager

a/t the Arena.

1 Æ, DOOIN SAYS HE WILL
MANAGE ROCHESTER

.
t,hiPlaying thirteen mifiutos overtime 

Vancouver defeated Captain Foyston’s k
k.

phia N^tiOT [ L^"ager °t the fhiladri- 
Fk DN <. °îal league club, will manage 
the Rochester International League club 
next season. Formal announcement of 
P”°*n ^appointment has not been made 
hx c. T. Chapin, owner, but Dootn was 

the etatement today. Dooln 
ftrdahed the season with Rochester last

-
ALL FULL STRENGTH

prices are about the same as before.
All orders shipped the same day they are received. 
Special care is taken to insure satisfaction.

Be sure to write to

J* GRATTON, 8 Wellington St.,
HULL, QUEBEC

I: r k»k

r. $ IB I ,1«
h a

B =.For purity, as well as for 
delicious flavour, these bev
erages have no equal :

SPECIAL PALS DRY 
GINGER ALB

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 
. ginger beer

lemonade
LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 

APPLE JUICE (CARBONATED)

tkSAM LANGFORD BEAT 
JIM JOHNSON, K.O.

iv TheDUNL0» ■?ADS^ *i.
Man 

Protects
r,

► eon.u

?ec* 13-—Sam Langford 
Oi Boston knocked out Jim Johnson of

a »round

to fight some more. His seconds and manager persuaded him to take off his 
gloves and admit he had lost the fight 
ford'i"l°n Welgh<?d 225 P°unds and Lang-

HPi None ef un expect to 
navigate on slippery side
walk» without the aid of 
rubber heels, rubbers or

9

_ m
Yf What nbout the Horn?
yÆ Why, then, should die home be 

1 Æ expected to navigate on the aSp-
^ fi y pery road without eomg extra aid

1 ^kiuMiCT.'iLidi.ii.iLiüL.mqLi FKOl.Il1
I

ËfS^^Mmn,wood- HOFRRAIIliquidEx^acTofMall

The most invigorating preparation of 
its kind ever Introduced to help and 
sustain the Invalid or the athletic. "" 

Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT
The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 

L mi ed, Toronto

m
SEATTLE BALL CLUB 

SIGNS A CHINAMAN
I /

O’KEEFE’S,wra
m W- , ®1* ' ^11” Soott,- who has been

two occasions, is playing In a new role 
of manager of the arena 

at Portland, Ore., where several of the ex- 
Monarcha are located.

Torontom
Here’s die horse's best friend 

when moot needed ' Dunlop 
Horae Shoe Pads, on “aiassy

Honolulu, Dec 
shorts 
team,

ic)f vlsti C*}™**1 baseteii
ly signed6 to7PUyth^o^andfoarnUâ,e

wfiîiti^.CÎTlb the Northwestern League. 
^ illiam Leard, mar?ager of the Seattle 

■ club, now in Honolulu with a team of 
touring professionals, offered Ay^the 
contract. Ay'au la eaid to be the first
S’iowfn b«alli player to enter 
baseball circles.

j RACING YACHT WRECKED.

>~h, S3
International fame as one of three con- 
testonts in a transatlantic race for
wiÜlling/iVeS8ela fr?m New York to 
England, was wrecked Nov. 11 on the 
east coast of Cuba, it wag learned to
day from members of her crew who 
have Just returned here. The yacht 
left here last August for Fayal. the 
Azores, and was returning from that 
port to Bermuda when the 
overtook her.

TORONTO
& fw-W *.iSvifl W. H. LEE,wu Y*f

fl IWS*«|
asphalt Your hone needs more
dtoua square raeaL He needs 

> e square deal
c™ Sit lm °»'*-

Jan. 2—-Lindsay at Peterboro, Picton 
at Cobourg.

Jan. 5—Peterboro at Picton, Cobourg 
at Lindsay.

Jan. p—Lindsay at Cobourg.
Jan. 12—Cobourg at Picton, Peterboro 

ait Lindsay.
Jan. 16—Cobourg at Peterboro.
Jan. 19—Picton at Lindsay.
Jan. 23—Lindsay at Picton, Peterboro 

at Cobourg, .
Jan. 26—Picton at Peterboro.

bellbville-kTngston juniors.

BelletrlBe, Dec. 13.—The meeting of 
representatives df Junior O.H.A. teams lit 
this district was held this afternoon at 
Hotel Quinte and the following schedule 
drawn up;

Monday, Jan. 1—Kingston at Belleville.
Friday, Jan. 5—Kingston at Battery,

„|.i!l|j|ljr"»l||j|||l(|j!||||!'<1 """Ell •*/o OilI.
organized/, ’

.................................... {g
gli 1 Ska tin* Afternoon. 9 ^ g

■ mm V “d Errnin*.. f M ■
IÆJ PRO H0C.x£Y UU

SATURDAY EVG.,
DEC. 16TH.

228TH BATTALION v. N.H.A. STABS. 
Popular Price*. Seat, on Sale I) Ar—■

A 9Â
II

I! New York, Dec, Va
4

SPECIAL PALE DRY
t SH

\
f

Monday, Jan. 6—Battery at Be’lev*'1*- 
Wednesday, Jan. 24—Belleville eut King

ston.
Saturday, Jan. 27—Kingston at Battery. 
Friday, Feb. 2—Belleville at Battery. 
Referees—Ernie Lang, A. Cook, GeW* 

Veuhoroe and K. Crawford,

Nr
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The House of Hobbertin, Limite* I\ Hamm at Himh-vrade Tailoring—1 ♦

‘ Longest Field Goals, Drop Kicks, 
| ; Long Runs, High Scoring and 

dL Clever Tackling. j. THURSDAY ONLYf
I

i] New Ybrk, Dec. 13.—In tabulating ln- 
dWtiuti feats oi the eastern rootbati sea- 
eon we must go to ra.nvr cooege elevens 
for some at the moat sulking acompueh- 
ments. Itie greatest trick of the cam

eras turned uy Moss at Renseeaier 
who picked up a tumble only a toot 
h.s own goal and ran 100 yards for 

a touchdown that defeated Hamilton.
Hamilton had worked its way to within 

Inches of the Renswemer goal line and as 
the hall was snapped for the play that 
wood proba.Dly g.ve Hamilton a Loueh- 
dewn and victory the oval was fumbled. 
M”S, hÇOOI^d It up and ran the Jenghh of 

i "the field, the feat has many features to 
çotnmend it for the highest place on our 
records—it pi .«vented deieat, accomplish
ed victory and registered the season's 
longest a ash for a score.

According to records here tabulated 
there were thirty-eight runs of fifty 
yards or more that resulted in touchdowns 
during the eastern season. The great
est number—ten—were made from scrlra- 

I • mage, with Johnny Gilroy’s eighty yard I dsÂ against Albrght hlad n^ the lfsti 
Harry Le (tore of Yaiie is the only player 
with two such feats to his credit. He ran 
sixty-seven yards against Lehigh and 
fifty-two yards against Carnegie Tech.

Gilroy a name stands out most promi
nently in the long run records. He ran 
ninety-seven yards far a touchdown from a k-ckoff against George Wash r^ 
ton and ninety-one yards after receiving 
a punt against the same team. It wil 
be seal that the Georgetown streak 
made his best dashes against the weak
est oppos t on. In addition to Le Gore. 
Sermon of Springfield Y. M. C. A. Col
lege Is the only player who has mare 

* on* ,onS run for a score to hie 
credit Sermon caught a punt against 
Amherst, and ran eighty yard* across 
the line. Against Colgate Sermon caught 
a forty-five yard forward pass from 
Gayle and ran thirty yards more for a 
touchdown.

The longest run far a touchdown from 
the kickoff was made by Gilroy against 
George Washington. The longest run 
for a score from scrimmage was made 
by the same player against Albright. 
Gtiroy also holds tne tap place in rune 
from receiving a punt. Moss leads in 
dashes - after recovering a fumble and 
Sermon ranks highest in forward pass 
scoring. Whiting of Marietta Otil’ege 

$i - made the lowe=t run for a touchdown 
after 'ntereent'ng a forward nass. He 
went eighty-four yards against Wash
ington and Jefferson.

J Olloh-nt ran the Navy's first kickoff 
r eighty-three yards, but he was stopped 

at the six-yard line. The loo*w*t dash 
that d'd not result In the scoring of a 
touchdown was tju> 
who ran n'nety-^v 
ton Co’lege.

6
\
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i:

Suits and Overcoats, Returned C.O.D’s, 
Uncalled-for Orders and Travellers’ 
Models, Worth up to Forty Dollars—

jr
9 ifw 9 .

8

• Wi
t

-

YOUR CHOICE FOR 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS

y

9 ✓

>x
■i

10 Odd Prince Albert and Tuxedo Coats, worth $25, for $15 
139 Pairs Fancy Worsted Trousers, Regular $5-$7, for $3.95 
Odd Coats $5. Odd Coats and Vests $7.50. Odd Vests $1.50

> tn m

!I< !«
t

'
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STORE OPENS S AM !

STORE CLOSES 9 PJM.- I

House ^Hobbevuii iV

THE<;o
4 t.8

lI

t Of Aalett nf Trinity,
ven yards against Bis- 

As'ett got the pigslrin be
hind his O- m goal line. A punt was ca’led 
for. but the T-'nltv rentre made a noor 
pass. Aelett nlckert ur> the ball and ran 
to Boston’s five-yard line.

Longest Field Goal.
The longest field goal in the east was 

kicked by West of Colgate aga'nst Syra
cuse from the 52-yard line. It was a 
placement kick. The longest drop kick 
honors must be shared by several hooters 
at 4$ yards. Fitzpatrick of Boston Col
lege and McGuckln of Vlllanova among 
them. Among the bigger colleges. Ttb- 
bott’s 42-yard drop kick against Lafayette 
stands out pronvnently. i

The longest drop kick of the season In 
any section of the country goes to the 
credit of George Gipp of the Notre Dame 
freshman eleven. Against Western Nor
mal College, at Kalamazoo. Gipp booted 
a field goal from 61 yards. Last year 
Mark Payne of Dakota Wesleyan drop- 
kicked a goal from 63 yards. Pat O'Dea’s 
62-yard drop kick for Wisconsin against 
Northwestern in 1*98 stands second, and 
then comes Gipp’s kick. In the east, the 
48-yard drop kick by Robertson of Dart
mouth against Exeter ranks high in cir
cles not exclusively intercollegiate.

The team for efficiency in forward 
passing belongs to Sol Metzger's Wash
ington and Jefferson eleven. Against 
Yale, Washington and Jefferson tried 34 
passes and completed 22 of them, for a

* CASH TAILORS
f151 Yonge -9 E. Richmond

i3

totai of 274 yards. This Ip said to be the 
best record of its kind. The booby prize 

i Passing goes to Lehigh, which com
pleted only four passes in 24' tries against 
Lebanon Valley.

benefit by any bouts in which he 
gages."

Several French newspapers comment 
doubtfully on the wisdom of matching 
Carpentier against Jess Willard, recall
ing that Joe Jeannette beat the French
man, altho Jeannette never was good 
enough to fight Jack Johnson, whom 
Willard defeated.

Passenger Trafficen- Passenger Traffic 'Passenger Traffic
■vHDUAND-AMERI6A ME

NKW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing of twin-screw steamers, 
subject to change without notice.

&AILINGS TO TNQLANO 
FROM NEW YOU.t

Liverpool .........nee. ie
Liverpool .....Dee. »•

A SCANIA...............London ..............Dec. 26
CA RPATHIA....... London ............    Dee. 38
ANDANIA....... .Liverpool ... .'.Dee. SO

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
....... M YONO* STREET ...
(Between Colborne A Wellington)

'■ J' ■'i! ' »

Scoring Record.
. ™"e biggest score in the east was made 
by Georgetown, when it defeated Albright 
by 80 to 0. It defeated Bucknell by 78 to 
0. Susquehanna defeated Mount Carmel 
a prep, school, by 88 to 0. The record 
score for the season—in fact, the biggest 
total of all time—was the 222 by which 
Georgia Tech defeated 
Georgetown led the east

iii/iiv a
ORDUNA

Regarding Carpentaria position as an 
idol of the French boxing public, 
writer says j

“Let us not place the statue on too 
high a pedestal, lest In falling it be more 
shattered.’!' beri a .

L’Ouvre skys that after Carpe 
cent sparring exhibition in the 
for the benefit pf wounded soldiers, cer
tain friends arranged a private boxing 
bout between Carpentier and another, 
but the police stopped it, because boxing 
is unlawful during thé , war.

L’Ouvre suggests that this is an indi
cation of the French authorities' attitude, 
and that it seems unpropitious for Car
pentier to obtain permission at this time 
to fight In the United States.

FROM NBW ÏOHR.
. Hyndam .... Wed., Nov. 18 

Noor dam ... Wed., Nov, 2, 
1817

Wed., Dec. *8...
Med.. Dev. *20..

, 1817. . >
Bat., den. • 6. ..New Amtt'dam . mat., Dee. Is 
Sat., Jan. Ryndam . ..But..Dee. SO
Sat., Frbi* 8..-.. Neordara .... Sat., Jaa. la 
Wed., Feb, •«. New A mit'dam. Wed., Jan, 81 

•No on.
Eastbound steamers Wifi proceed from Pal- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances. r
These are the larges* steamers sailing under 
nastral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only, 
las, MÜLV1LLE-ÜAVW STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO- LTD., ft TORONTO IT. 

Telspb me Main 891b, or Mein 47IL

ir one *V4Cumberland 
in aggregate 

scoring, with 473 points, wh’le the worst, 
defensive record was that of Bucknell. It: 
played twelve games and scored 99 points, 
while the opposition piled up 301.

There were many feats of defence which 
cannot go down in the records, 
was Dick Harte's tackling Allan Brown 
from behind after the Princeton man hat 
picked up a fumble and got away for 
what appeared to be another Sam White, 
run. Harte got his man and saved Har
vard from a beating. The greatest feat- 
that-might-have-been was the 76-yard 
run by Casey of Harvard against Yale- 
only Dave Fultz detected holding and 
Casey lost another chance to be a hero.

,r V
e ntier’s re- 

Trocadero
t

I X'$1,000.00
REWARD

CPECIAL Fares 
^ now in effect 
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 191Î 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

There

DOES NOT LOOK LIKE 
CARPENTER FIGHTING

it I

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility,diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Disease?», Bladder Trbubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

For Prices OCÉAN S I LINGSParis, Dec. 13.—There is a decided 
switch' in the arrangements to bring 
Georges Carpentier to the United States 
‘o fight Jess Willard. Francis Descamps, 
manager of the European champion, f^ara 
'hat he will be unable to prevail upon 
'he French War Office to allow Carpen
tier four months' leave of absence to 
make the trip. Carpentier is a member 
if the French Aerial Corps and the win
ner of several medals for bravery. Des
camps also is not satisfied with the con
ditions.

"Rickard offers 5000 francs for moving 
picture rights, which is ridiculous. He 
also thinks *20.000 equals 100,000 francs, 
vhereas by present -exchange it equals 
nearer 120,000 francs.

"Another thing. I will not agree to 
match Carpentier against any indlv'dual 
until we arrive in New York. TSal's 
time enough to pick an opponent.

“The principal tiring is. however, to 
obtain Carpentler's furlough or permis
sion to go to the United States. Another 
thing certain is that a percentage must 
be provided for the French Red Cross, .as 
Carpentier insists that Red Cross must

The St. Mary’s Club applied yesterday 
for admission to the O.H.A. intermediate 
series in Group No. 8, with Seaforth, Mit
chell and Milverton. Convenor A. W. 
Dick of Seaforth has charge of the group 
meeting, and it rests with the «STiër 
clubs whether or not the late-comers will 
be admitted.

Dee. 15 Scandinavian, St. John to Liver
pool. '

" 16 Orduna, New York to Liverpool 
“ 20 Noordam, New York to Falmouth 
" 23 Grampian, St. John to Liverpool 
" 3° Metagama, 8t. John to Liverpool 
“ 30 Pretorlan, St. John to Glasgow 

Jan. 4 Andanla, New York to Liverpool 
English, French and Russian Money on 
Sale.

and terms of sale of the following 
brand» apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Ihtml fanria U—ted

Row 20 38 CbabeilleE Sqaart.
MONTREAL

About Late Lieut, Kelly 
Diamond Sculls Winner r. 'zrz-crsL’SS;

Northwest Corner Ring and Tone» 
Streets, phone Main 4t»,( or Union | 
Station, phone Mala 4140.

iwmenwn.

University Schools have applied for ice 
at the Arena, and the 22^th Battalion is 
another club to line up for practice.

S J. SHARP * CO.

W-DOW
79 V#n»f Street. Main 7W

Details by mail of the career of Lieut. 
F. 8. Kelly, the Diamond Sculls winner, 
whose death in action wae reported by 
cable, say that he enlisted when wax 
broke out and served thru the Gallipoli 
campaign, being one of the three officers 
who remained to the last at the observa
tion- post in the front trenches when the 
final evacuation took piace. 
years old and unmarried.

A remarkable tiling aoout Kelly's scull
ing was that he wae self-taught. When 
he first Won the Diamonds in 1902 he was 
the only competitor who had not been 
trained or coached by a professional In 
1899 he stroked the Eton eight that'won 
the Ladies’ Plate at Henley, was in tW> 
Oxford eight of 1903, and the same year 
won the Wingfield Scotia, the University 
Pairs, with A. K. Graham as partner* 
the University Scuills, and was also in the 
Balliol crew that secured the University 
Fours.

Lieut. Kelly was in the brilliant 
Leander Club eight that triumphed over 
the Belgians at the Olympic Regatta of 
1908. In earlier heats Leander had beaten 
the Canadian eight, and the Be.gians had 
scored over a. strong Cambridge crew. 
The final, looked upon as a "battle of 
styles,” produced a splendid triumph for 
the English method when the Leander 
eight won by a couple of lengths. At Ox
ford Lieut. Kelly was Nettleshlp mus'caj 
scholar. He studied music at Frankfort 
from 1903 to 1908, and made his debut 
as a pianist and composer in Sydney in 
1911. In the following year he gave a ser
ies of recitals in London.

L
k DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
L

RICERD'S SPECIFICc INDIA PALE ALE 
CROWN STOUT

PALE BITTER ALE 
DOUBLE STOUT 

MALT EXTRACT

Passenger Servicek For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price *1,00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
551/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

k PORTLAND, ME.-H.XI.IFAX, N.S.-L’POOL. 
rram Portland Halifax Liverpool

Dec. 18... .Dec. 10—Canada ............Dec 2
Dec. 23.... Dec. 24—Northland .... Dec. 8 

Cable Farce from *68.00 ; 3rd Class, *33,76.

HON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT,

Leaves 
7.14 p.m.

Ik !k OCEAN
LIMITEDDawes

He was 35 DAILY
iri

Montresl, Quebec. St. Saha, Halifax. 

•,21a.m.t tPORTLAND, M3.—LIVERPOOL (CARGO).
Canada. MARITIME

EXPRESS
DA1LT .

Through Bleepers Montreal to Hatlfaa, 
Connections for The Sydney» prince EdWarg 

Island. Newfoundland. 
l'MJC NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues., there., Bat. 
Arrives 4.30 p m., Tbura., Bat., Mon.

, Ticks 1 and sleeping oar reservations 
apply B. Tiffin. General Western Agent. SI 
ting Street Bast. Toronto. Ont. *

..Dee. 1» |*Comiehman Dee.8*
•To Avonmveth.EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE 

1 BLACK HORSE ALE
EXTRA STOUT ______
■LACK HORSE PORTER 

Lagon t—KINGSBEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

k Dally to
k YOU WILL APPRECIATE AMERICAN LINEk
k

-all i.eutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

St. Paul............. Dee. 16 1 New York... Dee. 2*

k
k .HiA

BRERS’ I SPECIALISTS
In the fellewirg

ESS.. EiKSf

Asthma Bheoeatla*
Catarrh Skin Bleep was
Diabetes SÜôeey Affc

Bleed. Nerve *aikie>Mer

Lall or send history forfrer advice. Medicine 
tarnished in tablet form. Hourey 10 a.m te 1 
pet andStodp.m. Sondare—tonm, tel

Ceaenltatlen Free

l
k

I

White 5atar Lineit lEt New York—Liverpool
.Adriatic.............Dec. tl ; Lapland ....Jan. 4

CWnpany'e Office—H. G. THORLBY, Pae- 
eencer Agent, 41 Kina Street B„ Toronto. 
Phone M. «64. Freight Office, 1608 Roy si 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

»
INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumera direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
Dp licensed traders reside.

« SAILINGS TO ENGLAND6
Mli

k To AH Part* ef the World By Chela* 
of Steamship Lines.

Upper Lake And St. Lawrence Trips.
THE MELVILLE-DA VIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 47*1, or Main 2010.

■
k. Dr. Stevenson's Capsules ;

IS [I De La Salle had out two full teams forFor the special ailments of men.' Urin
ary and Bladder troubles Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per tiox. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORfc. 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

V
their practice last night, and gome smart 
looking boys are trying for placée. Sever
al of the unlikely ones were weeded out, 
and It won’t take the preo college long to 
get e good line on their talent.

DBS. SOPEk * WHITE
2* Teroate St- Tororto. Ont. J

r I
:

,...^iXl' FROM END TO v.u>. 1-
At

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*eh Extra! The Lost is Found H !

vie.ii Bri-a.n nw.M ne.erved.u salt
eon of 
p and

■°r

iwery

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder 
lections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all uebllltated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con 
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hour

af-

9 to 12. 1 to *. 7 to 9.
DR. J. RFEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

•T
i'J

Sporting Notices
Notices of ady character relating 

to luture events, where an admis
sion foe is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum it, 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
ether organization» of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 

. *ol(unn„at two cents a, word, with a 
£ minimum of fifty ceBtwfor each 
4i ii»er HOU.

NOTE S-

On account of the 
mous advances in the cost 
of woolens and increas
ed manufacturing costs, 
these goods will not be 
ottered at a lower price, 
ac has been our custom.

enor-

Additional Salesmen 
g( gea for this Sate.

A irnau charge for alterations.

en-
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j. Dear S« 

to send r 
older I i 
for our 16 
is I am 
Christmas 
the poor j 
that you 
sente bec| 
in you t< 
Ing when
of toys u-i

»
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Dear S 
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Vj.
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ft Ja*pa]2- W:Vy x school lx 
watch, a 
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your loviiBLUNTS’*ll 4 for 25cf eeI

- Newt 
Dear S« 

how are ] 
hope you 
thing» I ’ 
not expec 
a very nli 
He he*pe 
everyone, j 
new suit!
something
such as a 
you shoul 
hut help.
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S. Davis & Sons ». r,

1 EQUAL TO MOST 2 FOR 25c CIGARS. ILIMITED
t '*$: [M

iThe largest Manufacturers 
of Cigars in Canada

tii
■ Some Tobacconists 

will try to sell 
you other Cigars

! Simply because there 
is less profit to them 
on Grand Master.

x
WHY? WHY?j

Dear & 
My mo thi 
prizes to 
get a pria 
some goo 
man I c« 
my sistei 
dear undi 
of the hot 
I want ti

Because we have made 
good cigars for over 
half a century.
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because 1 
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CHARGED WITH THEFT
FROM RAILWAY YARDS

rr.bntal store sells the same carpet, * 
interposed W■ Henderson for the de
fence.

The witness replied that was im
possible.

Another C/P.R. employe, Lewis Hast
ings, who is at present serving a 70 
days’ sentence, told how he had stolen 
liquor from the company. He stated 
that on one occasion he and Godfrey 
had kept watch while a man, Drury, 
for whom the police are now search
ing, stole whisky out of a box car. He 
received two cases, but he could not 
remember whether Godfrey had got 
any.

Bp?S*~HR£ THIRTY-FOUR ADDEDAdelaide A. McLennan, who died in ******* 1 * VVll nl/l/Ui/

p:.—TO ROLL OF HONOR
the three eldest children have beer well 
provided for1 by their uncle, Colonel 
Roderick R. ^McLennan, the testatrix 
ai reels that the estate be held In trust 
for her youngest children, Adelaide A. 
and Angus McLennan.

=be held in the new technical school 
auditorium, near Bloor and Rhthurst 
street, on Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 3 p.m. 
Mrs. W.H, Hearst will unveil our honor 
roll.
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erbert Godfrey, a C. P. R. 
Switchman, Stands Trial in 

the Sessions.

C

THE /
:•

STANDARD DANK
f L* • * -V

Five of the Number Reported 
to Have Given Lives to 

Cause. v

Arrested in connection 
munerous thefts which have taken 
niace recently at the yards of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, Herbert Godfrey, 
«npeared before Judge Coataworth, in 
fne sessions yesterday. He was charged 
with stealing pieces of carpet, boots, 
clothing and liquor from the company's 
premises,

Detective Maurer testified that he 
had searched the man’s home at 47 
Fermanagh avenue, accompanied by 
COifstsbles, who recognized pieces of 
carpet on the floors as C.P.R. pro
perty. A representative of the To- 
wmto Manufacturing Company identi
fied the carpet as a pattern manufac
tured for the C.P.R. exclusively.

*T understand that a ' large "depart-

with the

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

William Tatley, an insurance man
ager of Montreal, who died in Mon ■ 
treal, Nov. 20, left an estate valued 
at $163,335. By a will, dated March 
19, 1895, he left a life interest in his 
home in Montreal to his wife, who is 
now dead and the property passes to 
three daughters and two sons living 
in that city.

_______________ ___ Application for the probate of the
OLD BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ REUNION, w^ker,"who^di'^ln Tomnto No"

19i6. has been made by his wife,
Bathurst Street and King LMward tieiary^nd Executrix "** R°U' beDe‘ 
Schools are cordially |nvited to be prés- tafued' at $10 17’ ent at the Christmas entertainment to V! ttMcffnLi of Cornwall, Ont.

Brig.-General G. N. Cory Given 
Russian Order for GallantryGodfrey in his own defence, denied 

the accusation, and also denied that 
he had anything to do with the break
ing of car seals.

Judge Coatsworth will > give judg
ment this morning.

-v>;
TWENTY WOUNDÇD be able t 

mas eve. 
a school 
shoulder 
watetititig 
Sunday 1

ti. I ■The Russian deco.ation, the Order of 
St. Anne, has been conferred on

StSSrM SSUTif. Two Citizens Are Stated to
has been mentioned three times in de- LI--.-. i . -r- _
spatches for gallant service. In a let- **aV® “eej™ *-.Q8t 011 1 Or-

beer doing the biggest portion of the 
fighting about Monastir. G eh. Cory 
is on the Salonica front at present.

i.-

Your Reservet

■
err*» w*s

v...I
The ex-pupils of Borden A Reserve Fund is as 

necessary to an individual 
as it is to a Bank or a Com
mercial House. It guarantees ^ 
strength and creates the ability 
to meet reverses should they 
come.
Let your Reserve Fund be 
Savings Bank Account with the 
Standard Bank of Canada. In
terest allowed at current rate 
and added to principal or com
pounded half-yearly.

fThe estate is
j

Thirtv-four Toronto fnet* rihmed
in the latest casualty lists. Two are 
reported lost on <the torpedo boat 
Grilse, one. has died of wounds, two 
bave died while prisoners of war, twor 
are missing, three are III, and one to'i 
Piisoner, and over 20 are wounded.

Lt-Col. F. F. Clarke, who has been, 
ill with pneumonia in hospital in Kr.g- 
Jand, has now recovered, according 
to word just received in Toronto ïy 
his wife. Col. Clarke states his batta- 
,’or‘' 127th York County, when it goes 
to France, will be part of a large army 
used for construction purposes.

Lieut Arthur ti, McCormick, rc- 
KJ wounded, is an fist Battalion 
olficer, tv ho spent last winter in To-
rs°nA°vvtiiEx5ib-lti0n Camp' His home 
is at Welland, Ont. He
at the outbreak of the
nriL/®ut: C>"ril >/cL. Fry," reported lost
on the torpedo boat Grilse, was a cou-
5ÎÎ. ¥Ts' /■ A , Sutherland and the 
Misses Macdougall of 35 Tr.inbv av •- 

H‘s home was in Detroit, but he
e^rîiôr S defv, n 1 or<'nfo for some time 
earlier in the war. He had also smn
Sea',Ce Wlth tlle nav-v in the North

Auhr<^;,-Yol-hm William Patch, rc- 
/ported killed in tion, was a gradv- 

Toronto riversity, in 1908. 
with degree of S.A. Prior to en
listing he had been'in the C.P.R for
estry department at Winnipeg.

hirst Petty Officer Walter*E. Trim- 
tie, also re ported lost in the Grilse, 
was a Toronto man. He was formerly 
on H.M.C.S. Niobe. His wife and two 
boys live at 17 Gough avenue, 
i Pts-Ceorge Blackhurn, report’d

-Ln action. for several years was 
with the Lawrence Bakery. Rev. W.
L. B^yncs-Reed. chaplain of the unit 
In which Pte. Blackburn enlisted, hns 
sent a letter conveying the sympa- 
thy of his comrades, and states that 
the soldier fell during a brilliant

| **»-*•• >>Ï [
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ONE GALLON JAR
Cor,by> Special Selected Rye

Whisky • • . * . „ $5,25
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4^50

2JO

FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
CorVs Special Selected Rye 

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky

was a. student 
warM

MAIN OFFICE :$5.00I I r cit 4.00
il ls King St. W«it 14 Branches in Toronto.

These are the POPULAR PACKAGESH lof the dayr ■
l mi

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID
1 Mo? C°“Y'S SPE5,AL Seated Rp Whisky (In Carton) .
1 Case “ « ,, „ “ (In Glass Jar)
1 Sîlon C0-BY’S MA.iESTK «Xe Whisky (In'cart^ ^
1 Case “ « „ / (In Glass Jar) - -

Zztz'z:
with The gallon. i.ars and four bottle lots are packed i ad^Me US and we Wl11 attend to it for you.)

Mk| l
,

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours befort 
(he business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto o< 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
for which i agree to pay twenty-five cents per month, 

flame........................ .. ............................ ..............

$5.00
5.25 j,'ill,ill . -r.

11.00 • *1

4.00
4.50 II

t9.00
ns

I i.\ a.m. dally,

\T.
... ... Streel 3 X- i

■i. ' charge.
Lance-C'orp James F. Wa.lker, son 

of Mrs. Sarah H. Walker, 8 Pendrith 
avenue, and nephew of former Con- 
troller James Simpson,’has been kill- 
ed in action in the fighting on the 
Somme front. Before enlisting he took 
an active interest in the Bov Scouts 
connected with Bathurst Street Mo- season 18 that of the Rosary Hill 
thodist Church. He was a member of ®ui!d, which opened yesterday at the 
ApteP1TWIAanc }Jib,° niit88- Excelsior Building The artistically
on Oct. 8, is now unoTftolall’v reported alTansed 1x101118 dlspliy many dainty 
to have died on Nov. 1, while a pri- and attractive articles suitable for 
soner of war in Germany. He was 20 Christmas offerings, and the bevy of
vosÏ*J?*'?- and enlisted last fairy-like girls who 
year with a M’innipeg battalion. 
parents reside at 7 Edgewood crescent 
Toronto.

Pte. tV. D. Taylor, previously listed 
as missing-, has died while a prisoner 
of war In Germany. Ho was 32 years 
of age, a native of London. England 
but had been in Canada 11 years be
fore enlisting in the 92nd Highiand- 
ers. He was employed as a messen
ger for the Quebec Bank. He former
ly lived at 104 Moscow avenue, and is 
survived by his widow and two chil
dren.

Pte. H. Lewis, formerly reported 
missing, is new believed to have been 
killed. A letter received by Miss War
ren, 33 East Roxborough street, st"tes 
that, Pte. Lewis was instantly killed 
wmle attending wounded comrades.
Btfore enlistment with the 75th Bat
talion he had been with the Canada 
Life Assurance Co., and lived at 20 
Pembroke street.

I »

Rosary Hall Guild Opens
Bazaar in Excelsior Building

“ = ~ ■ bUt “y °,h” - ,-ur liquor di I,

“s SOCIAL S D

retum 11,6

sîziï BEESSordcrs rt0 us instead

Read in
One of the prettiest bazaars of the The Sunday World$1.50

1.25
being ?en? to^ou^nepackf^ °f 

large bottle at our expense, and
Of the thousands of

Christmas Number!
we are waiting upon 

purchasers, are in themselves suffl-Hisi“
oient, inducement to make the attend
ance^ large and assure the bp.zaar’8 
success. Afternoon "bridge” yesterday 
had splendid patronage, as well as the 
tea which followed. Miss Florence Bo
land, president, has a splendid hand 
of assistants, and Miss Marie Mac- 
donell, president of Rosary Hall As
sociation, is among the most energetic 
of the workers. The proceeds are for 
patriotic purposes.

The Postman's Christmas.
Christmas in a Country School- 

house.
”1 Ain't Never Had Nothin’ Till 
' Now,” or Little Jimmy's First 

Real Christmas.
Are You a Santa Claus to Seme 

One?
How It Feels To Be Santa Claus.
The Story of the Star of Bethle

hem
AND A SCORE OF OTHER FEA- 

# TURE ARTICLES.

Ordèr Early—5c Everywhere

1 U

so if you want

SfcC0U,rdiStillery at Corby- 
past 57 years Our n1mt , ,been makm5 whiskies for the 
daily, is the lare: t taSSh,L“Paj ty of I7'°°°gallons 
most modern and up-to date We d, as the
government supervision and bottle underP- and contoLn, M

X V

INSTRUCTIONS

æîÏÏSSZSSiïZi JîSKfifS "*•Ve Priced

;«
u.

your 
the above Arraigned on Two Charges

Of Violating Temperance Law
t

Limited 
Montreal, Que.

In the police court yesterday E. J, 
Convey, 300 Royce avenue, was ar
raigned on two charges, selling or 
bartering for liquor directly or' indi
rectly, and canvassing for or receiv
ing an order.

l Ifl \

claimed that there had been no sale of . r 
Ontario liquor. It was Quebec liquor 
that was sold.

On the selling charge the fine can i
be anywhere between f200 and $1000: Vi' x
and for soliciting orders, between $50 t
and $300.

The fines were suspended till Dec. I
IFREED OF CHARGE.

Lambnose Stoycheff, a Bulgarian,
was discharged by Judge Ccotsworth Witnesses told of leaving their or-
^arged withrtlalLTl^^m^me^ I toTt^elr^ûT^u^oMto ^ !
o-iascaioxi. I by the police. Counsel for McConvey 20.

\
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CORBY SlliecildRYE WHISKY
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DECEMBER H 1915 TV"ï«urthfrl£Sâ.r CblMren- «<*«->•. ft®»!1 rafihwSlSBLETTERS TO 
SANTA CLAUS

;

road, 8 years old. * 
m..,8,rîJ,OÏ®,1 am lucky enough to win 
°ne of the priiee promised In The 8 day Word. George Westlake. 9

i READY FOR CHRISTMAmm 1
'un- 1M BromswKar avenue,

___, Toronto, Dec. 4,
nST^hiSfeS1 1 you to
™2..* Wcyote, as I heart you are

t~™

Deer Suvt&: I am writing to ask you 
«lLiWL^L£e «nd oome to me

Sp$B3fl£m4

EXPORTERS LIMITED*
240 Pape avenue, ’

Toronto, Dec.'S th, 1816. 
Dear Santa Claus: Will you please 

JîJî* a doll’s bed and some chairs 
and table, and my little brother a horse 
and waggon. I think that is aU he 
'MW now.
I am 7 years old. ,
My name is Kathleen Long.

, Toronto, Dec. 5, 1S16. 
‘Dear Santa Ohtus: I wantr-v

Claus, a bl 
aers and a 
get, whij.t X

b*,» dSrwî-^S4 X,1îw
send me a military tult. If I was 

older I would be a soldier and fight 
for our king and country. The trouble 
is I am only nine years jold. Thl 
Christmas I think that you fhouM help 
the poor klddiis. My ideajof this le 
that you bring me all my tofs and pro • 
■tents because its Christmas.'- I bellevo 
in you because every Christmas morn
ing when I get up my stho*ing Is full 
of toys that you brihgme. Tours truly,

a Grills.

I

to

-, B W

ESI
m

If QUICK
SERVICE

I counts 
I send us 
5 your 
v order

503 McGill Bldg., Montreal
J. 3. XSlLES (formerly of Toronto), President 

Mall us your CHRISTMAS ORDERS

Cosgraves Beers, Porters and Ales and for
Whiskies, Wines and Liquors of AU Kinds

m
, , ,~k .VltSK 

SSVKS? lr""’ “■
. t>y Rose Von'zubenTm*
Chester street, ■ Age 7

ffor, t
Shall be 

rry Scott,624% West Adelaide St., Dec. 7, 1816. 
Dear Santa Claus: I am writing to 

you and telling yoq -what I would like 
from you. I would like a gridier doll, 
a Japanese pencil box, a black leather 
school bag, two hair ribbons, 
watch, a black leather purse and that 
is all. X will close now with lofcc fraaa 
vour loving friend.

-,i,
125 t-

IK'Chartee street, W., 
'Toronto. Dec. «, 1816,

661 Gerrard street east, - Dear Santa: I have been down to see 
Toronto, Dec. 6, 1816. you and came heme disappointed because

Dear Santa Claus: I am just writing Friday*”*1[ gueae^ouJiavB

iK j B ;i fan
beli<?ve,‘>?at you only bring presents To •» ret your nice red coat and
good Httle girls. Don't you think I Thlto whiskers all over dftrt X will leave 
have been pretty good this year, and so doer open and a little lunch bn the 
I would like you to bring me these pres- taibâe. Your friend, Myrtle Clements, 
tots- It must be lovely to wake up on __ 22 Charles street West, Toronto.
Christmas morning and find all your P.S.—I wish you a merry Chrtotana. and
presents, m front of the grate. X wish • Prosperous New Tear, 
you a merry Christmas. Good-by. from

,32 Westyears. . #|:a wrist1
X

Our complete stock of wines and 
liquors of every description, and 
our exceptional facilities, mean the 

quickest service to our patrons in 
section of Ontario. Write

Helen Flavin. I:
'

Newtonbrook, Ont., Dec. 2, 1816. 
Deer Santa Claus: 'Dear Santa Claus 

how are you getting along this year. I 
hope you are well. There are a lot of 
things I would like this year, tho I do 
not expect to get them, 
a very nice thing 
He helps to n>ak 

> everyone. This 
new suit or a

f

U■X think it la 
to have a Santa Claus, 

e Christmas happy for 
i year I would like a 
rifle. Tho I would like 

something that will be useful to me, 
such as a school beg. I think this year 
you should not give so many toys away, 
but help the soldiers instead.

Willie Ford, ago 9% years.

/ :

every
us for prices on any line not listed here. 
We are here to gjve you a service that will

:
■t/Clara Colllnson. ?Dorothy Luther,

20S Lippincott street
Deer Santa Claus: Would you kindly 

call on me ait Christmas, eus my daddy is 
a* the front somewhere In France. I 
want a teddy bear and & pet of dishes. I 
hope there wi& be lots « snow for his 
reindeers. I would like it» see Santa 
Osais, but he comes late at night when 
a* good girts are In,bed and netoep. Wish
ing you ja. happy Christmas. • Yours truly, 
Dorothy Luther, 203 Lippincott street,

74 ■?: 101 Bolton avenue,
Toronto, Dec. 6. 1016.

' 126 Withrow Avenue. ^vDfar Santa Claus: I would like for 
Dear Santa: My name is Jack Head. Christmas, drib dishes, palno, writing 

My mother said you would not give two desk, doll carralge, dolls' house. I think 
prises to one house, but X hope If I don’t Santa should bring toys too poor first, 
get a prise you wtH send me a gun with’ J think he Is real man. He brings pres- 
some good bullets. Then when I get a wnt® to make people happy, because It’s 
man I car. get after that big German- Christs birthday. I believe In Stmta. 
my sister told you about that got my Dorothy Sanders. Age 10.
dear unde and daddy. As I am the man you answer-our letters?
of the house now. my mother telle me so,
I want tor feel she is safe.

»
give you complete satisfaction. Remit price of your 

order by P.O. orzExpress Order. We pay

y1

express
charges to all points in Ontario east of Sauk

it t

Christmas Orders
We earnestly advise the placing of 
Christmas orders as early as poéctble to 
avoid delay during the rush period owing 
to the congestion of express during the 
holiday period.
All orders received now will be expressed 
when desired. We will cend you a re
ceipt for 
order and
on the date you desire It to go.

,, *

Ste. Marie,:
- i-: :

etty. s- •‘, ;
- Dear Santa Claus: I am glad you will 

soon be coming again. I am writing to 
let you know that I have a baby brothSr 
four months old. I will hang up his little 
white stocking, so you win be sure to 
know he is here. My brother Fred, 6 
years old, wants a train and a horse. I 
would like a black board and some games. 
Don’t you think It would be nice to re
member the soldiers. My uncle is a sol
dier. They say you are not real, but I’m 
quite sure you are. . I hope you reach 
the North Pole safer.

Guertta Bolton,
SO Gertrude St. Age 8 years.

North Toronto.

Cosgraves
Beers, Porters and Ales

203 Lippincott street,
' Toronto.

Dear Santa Claus: Will you kindly call 
on me at Christmas, as my daddy is at 
the front. I would like to see Santa, but 
aH good girls are In bed when Santa 
comes around.

v Jack Head, Age 6.

12 Paisley Ave., Toronto, Dec. 6.
Dear Santa Claus: I would like a 

box of peinte and a pair of skates. I 
really do think there is a' Santa Claus 
because he comes to cheer the poor little 
boys and girls. And hope he won’t for
get the soldiers at the front, who are 
fighting for us, for they need cheering, 
too. And don’t think there would bt-

your remittance, pack your 
have It all ready for shipmentS f . e :SI I hope thetris lots of

sneer-for Ms reindeers, and would like % 
doll and a set of dishes and a telephone. 
Wishing you a happy Christmas. Yours 
Iruly, Ivy Luther, 203 Lippincott street, 
city. -v

ts » Canadian Whiskies
SEAGRAM’S WHISKIES

Twelve Six Three 
Bots. Bots. Bots.

$11.00 $6.00 $3.50 
11.00 6.00 3.50

.. 10.00 5.50 3.00

.. 8.50 4.50 235
11.00

Refund on Empties 
When Returned 

Outside 
Toronto.

$1X10

any Christmas if there was no Santa 
Claus. And I am just counting the days 
tUl C3utfctmaa^^LwW be 10 next blrth-

Kathleon 'Fortescue.

vlS Paisley avehtoe, Toronto. Dec. 5. 
Dear Old Santa: I want an artillery 

ear and a box of eoldleœ. I should 
rather think there is a Santa Claus. 
That is why boys and girls are so fond 
of Christmas time. And I hope you won't 
forget to leave the soldiers something 
good. Santa don't y cm got very tired 
taking all the presents round and got- 
titiir the table for a éoj> of - ceffie - and 

■ a piece of cake. I am eight years old. 
Your friend 

P.S.—Win leave ce

Outside 
Toronto. Toronto.

$4.00 $ .72
340 < 30
2.50 1.00

InIn fStanley Luther.
203 Lippincott street,

Dear Santa Claus: Alkie to ask you-to 
call on me cut Christmas eve. 
daddy is at the front, and if Santa don’t 
call on me and my little sisters we will 
not hove any thing. I would Mke a sleigh 
and a hocky-etick, if you would call I 
will be vary glad with Dear Santa Claus. 
Wishing you a Happy Christmas.

Stanley Luther,
203 Lippincott street.

Toronto
Cases of 2 dozen quart* $3.10 
Cases-of 2 dozen pints ... 230 
4-gallon kegs 
8-gaHon kegs .,
State whether you wish 'Ale, Half and Half, or -Porter. When ordering.- /*" 
it is cheaper to order quarts. A case of two dozen quarts Is equal to 
48 pints, making Cosgraves famous beers cost you only 6 cents a# pint. ’ 0

c-
.5029 Miller avenue.

West Toronto.
De»r Sajrùa : I hope you will pay us a 

Visit on Christmas. We have two sUtere, 
Mhzriel (six), Dorothy (four). Wo will 
leave you three ptee on the table In case 
you are hungry. I hope you will fill our 
stockings. I hope you will not forget the 
little Belgian children Who now have no 
homes. I leve Christmas because we 
have nice partie» and nice things 
I hope we have some snow end 4 
can go. out -on our sleighs. From your 
loving friend, Eleanor Dickinson, age 8. * 

2S Miller Ave., West Toronto.

f‘ "■■■ & -. > V
"No. 83”................

My
1.00»T 23068•••••3$ “White WhealT 

“Three Star" .. 
i “One Star” ....

“Three Star,” 36 flasks ...

1.501.60430430

i\ »

K Scotch Whiskies - Champagnes, 
Old Wines, etc*

y Seagram’s Bulk Whiskies 
Old Rye. 40 u.p.
Old Malt, 40 u.p,
Old Rye, 25 u.p.
Old Malt, 25 u.p. .
“No. 83T .................
“Three Star” T..
“White Wheat”

to eat. 
then we Toronto. Dec. 6, 1916.

Dear Santa: I wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Hope 
there will be snow for Christmas so you 
can have your reindeers. I'm sorry that 
you vont’ be able to.give eo many pres
ents on account et the war. I Hope the 

will soon be over and the allies 
Be careful you don’t slip on the 
Well, I guess you’ll bring some kind of 
presents to all the children, so Farewell,

Harold Cusack,
I 223 Brock avenue, 

Toronto.

Six Three 
Case. Bots. Bots.$4.00 gal. 

4.00 gal. 
430 gal.' 
4.50 gal. 
636 gal. 
430 gal. 
635 gal.

Dewar’s Special Liqueur.
Walker’s Kilmarnock,
Red Label .................. $18.00 $10.00 $6.00

Dewar’s Extra Special
Liqueur................... 7.. 20-00 11.00 6.60

Mitchell’s Quart Flasks 2000 11.00 6.50 
Mitchell's Heather Dew 21.00 12.00 6.75 
Kilmarnock, Black Label 2230 1235 650 
Dewar's Special, I 

O.V.G., Sheriff1 
Buchanan’s Red Seal,
Whyte A Mackay ... 15.00 850 5.00

Whyte A Mackay,
Usher’s Spec. Reserve,
Walker’s Kilmarnock,
Dewar’s Blue Label .. 1640 940 5.00

Perfection, Black and 
White, Usher's Green 
Stripe, Bulloch Lada’s 
Gold Label,

^ifS^pV
— - o »

Write for our price list. 
Quotations given promptly 
upon request.

. It Is Impossible to mention 
I a complete list of our 

stock in one advertisement.

436 Logan avehue,
Toronto.

Dear Santa: tt ie mnw very near 
Christmas and I am going to write you a 
letter to let you know wSgt J- would 
for Christmas. In thé first plaça I 
must tell you whatal the* c< you. I 

you are the muet wojvdehful and 
kindest of men. You think of 

everyone at Christmas end bring them Age 9 years.

ee»aae»##e#eaee

Toronto, Doc. 4, 1916.
Dear Santa Claus: I hope you will 

be able to come to our house on Christ
mas eve. I would like you to bring mo 
a school bag with a attap to hang on my 
shoulder and a hockey stick, 
watching for a picture of you tn The 
Sunday World. I hope -you will call on

win.war
roof.like ■

\ I
We aro think

moat Canadian
Wines

Usher's 
a V.O..GOODERHAM, A WORTS’ WHISKIES

Six Three 
Case. Bots. Bots.

$1140 $6.00 $330 
9.00 6.00 335

I

I t Per Per 
Gal. Case.Special

•i: OrcHwiy •
; JlJH. . * r *
WPS, Î WALKER’S WHISKIESftioq S'- K'

-thr «a#*- .

r Exportera' Na
tive Pert ....$130 $440 
(Dorters’ Finet
eper
Old XPert......... 130 6.00

Exporter»’ In
valide’ Port ..,1.76 7.00

Six Three 
Caeç. Bots. Bote. 

.$1240 $7.00 $4.00 
950 . 6.50 3.25

t■m ■ iif. .
Cl Mb1 
Imperial

John
Haig Gold Label .... 17.00 9.50 5.50

Bulloch Lade’s Imper
ial Ouarte

Fine Old Scotch, draught

« • t
Gin

2140 1240 6.76 ^ cm* &ris:‘ V>sh Whiskies

. -/ , Twelve Six .Three.
'• ' . Bot». Buts, Bots.

J a ml aeon's 3 Star, . ! ^ Six Three
. „ Poweri* 3 Swallow ..$17.do $0.60 $630 Heonerty One Star ...^14» M240

■' Mitchell’» . t 2040 1140 6.00 Marta«5 oVsta? ..^’g.00 1340 6.76
Hennwwy Throe Star .. 2*40 1340 730 ,

:.,S, , 0N DRAU0HT SSSSjtoî^SSW iS
**“ -•............. ; . Port Wines

■:s -
,7.00 MXO

Beoth’e Old TCm,
Coatee’ Plymouth ... 1540 

Rose’ Sloe Gin ........
$6 75 Holland Gin, Da Kuy- 

per, 16 quarts

I fa Brandy■ 8.00 540 
16.00 8.50 640i
2140 1040 5.50

Bitter» :
r Six Three 

Botk Beta.
.

Italian Vwwtttth *,q••••»•••••« 
Pranch Vermouth •• »••••••••••

Sherry

iIS’USSix Three 
Case. Bots. Bots.

Exporters’ Dinner Wine $13.00 $7.00 $4.00 
Cooking Pert Wine ... 10.00 6.00 3.90

Fine Old Port, in wood, per gallon, 
$440, $650, $850 

«
Cocktails

Rum
Six Three 

Case. Bots. Bots. , Six Three
1 Case. Bots. Bote,

Fine Old Sherry .......... $18.00 $740 $440
I5SL°rTI3 :::::::::: ii$ {$
Cooking Sherry ............ 840 430 2.60,

Fine OlrTSherry, In weed, per gallon, 
$4.00, $6.60, $830

# *Gilbey’e Governer-Gen- 
oral, London Dock ..$16.00 $840 $6.00 

S 1 gal. ‘A gal.
Fine Old Jamaica, draught . .$7.60 $4.25

:
3.50

Six Three 
Case. Beta. Bots. -

Manhattan, Bronx or 
Martini $1230 $740 $4.00 "Z

befort 
jorninjç 
to or 
der to 
World

ORDER FORMX
AmountExporters Limited

603 McGill Building, Montreal
Please send me the following:—

-7- 1
■'-t /

/ My nearest railway station
isdaily, , e«IM*4<8S«8»»8b*«t8*8e •••••• •• •+■••• :

A I• ••••a»»#»»»*»» *-»••••••V Send by
Strwl Name .. Express

Addressi

If north and 
Ontario we pay1 if order la to be sent north or west of North Bay add 50 cents for express. I yveet of Sault Ste. Marie, add $140 for express. To all other point» In

express - chargea»
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DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Aged Couple Rescued With Difficulty 
From Burning House.

St. Thomas, Dec. 13.—Fire destroy
ed at an early hour this morning the 
brick residence of Chas. Pottcarfj 
Mr. and Mrs. Pottcarry, an aged 
couple, were rescued by the city fire
men with difficulty, 
was carried out in an unconscious 
condition, and la In the hospital In a 
critical condition suffering from the 
effects of Inhaling smoke, 
also burned about the face and head.

her last few months that there will not be 
more than, forty or fifty thousand men 
kept In training In the Dominion all 
winter. This will be the minimum. 
Recruiting Is continung at the rate of 
from six to nine thousand men a 
month and about the- same rate will 
be continued In forwarding reinforce
ments. Under the sys^pm of forward- 
ng drafts, rather than full battalions, 
the ,raen will not have Jto remain In 
Canada so long as formerly before 
going overseas.

HURRY MEN OVERSEAS.

Troops In Canada to Be Reduced to 
Minimum.

Ottawa. Dec. 13.—So many Cana
dian troop» have gone overseas In the

6t

ichool-

|’ Till 
First Mr. Pottcaray

lSome
v

He wasClaus.
LEAVING FOR CANADA.le-

Number of Officers to Receive Fur
ther Treatment. WIXATED IRONEA- REPORT A MISTAKE.

Pte. Fred Grevas, Reported Mieelng, 
Was Killed In Aotien.

Assoclatod Press Cable,
London, Dec. 18.—Tho following are 

going to Canada for further medical 
treatment: Majora F. E. Kicks, L. P- 
La/leohe, A.. G. Nutter, Captains, H. P.
Bell, H. W. Clifford, H. S- Edward»,
C. E. Kllner, D. L. McKeand and H.
A. Taylor; Llenta. W. L. Altkrni, G. S. 
Andrews, E. W. Brookfield, K. Brun- 
ton, A. D- Oockitll, F. V. Elliott E. O. 
Kessel, W. ^3. L. Irwin. A. McKenzie,
B. f. Miller, E. McCualg, C. Z. Mc
Donald, C B. IUmy, ». C. BtMgtm*. qoe*

here * Increases atrongtii 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people tVt 
per cent Is ten days 
In many Instances. 
1160 forfeit if It 
fails, as per full ex
planation In large 
article soon to ap
pear In this paper.

-------;--------------- Ask your doctor or
druggist about It ,G Tamblyn, Limited, 
always carry It tn stock,

St. Thomas, Deo. 12.—Tho» Groves, 
of this city, whose son, Pte. Fred 
Groves, was reported missing, today 
received a letter from Major W. L. 
Baynes-Reed, chaplain of the 75th 
Battalion, stating that Pte. Groves 
was killed In action on Saturday, No
vember 18, during an offensive in 
which the battalion was highly euc-
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FINAL
DICTIONARY DISTRIBUTION

RESUMED

î» ï

i

(’Mend your speech leet K 
payeur fortune.” ’ ». V

VW >
■y.

World readers de-A k7

i
sirous of obtainihg

this wonderfully

J complete BookvHv'i

will please present*
, «. :
&

- i

their Coupons to-

day.
I

\i

Clip* die Coupon now, it 
win only appear in a few 
more issues» ;»

j(Reduced
in Wee
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-V THE WORLD -T M
TORONTO

140 West Richmond Street =
Delayed Mail Orders Will Now Go Forward

HAMILTON 
40 South McNab Street
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GERMAN LOSSES TOTAL
NEARLY FOUR MILLION

London* Dec. 13. 2.30 p.m.—The total 
German casualties, excluding those In 
the naval and colonial services, re
ported In the Gerrifcn official lists for 
November, says 
statement Issued today, were 166,176 of
ficers and men, making the total Ger- 

losses in killed, wounded and

a British official

man
missing since the *war broke out 8,921,-
860.

Special Mixed 
Order

1 bottle Seagram's 83 
1 bottle Begg’s white 

label Scotch 
1 bottle Gordon Gin 
1 bottle Jamieson's 3- 

star Irish

$5.50 Express Paid
You make up any mixed order of your 
own choosing from our price list and it 
will be sent express paid.
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Finest Liquors 
Direct to You

>1*1 '
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a . We have built up our great business, the largest 1

ItiHl6'" ^ on^Js TLthagTvehand'ed
Excise Duties. :: r; '.. ;;
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ALL STANDARD CASED GOODS
GUARANTEED FULL STRENGTH AND FULL MEASURE 
We sell and ship according to the Ontario Temperance Act.
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K5z M&wmfsgsi CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES
Shipped direct to you from the Distilleries

lii
IN SEALED 
BOTTLES

K .

(

."Jars ssf^àrü^t '

,q
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, Ltd.

Bottles
12 (1 case) $8.25 
6 bottles 4.50 
4 bottles 3.50

Delivered free 
to any station 

in Ontario 
east of Sanlt 
Ste. Marie.

BUILD HOME FOR 
! FEEBLE-MINDED

that the -board of education pay $100 
per year end (the government $50 for 
eüch inmate. If we take care of our 
own feeble-minded it will cost us leas 
than It would In provincial institu
tions.”

Mayor Church in reply declared (that 
care of the feeble-minded was

Finish Nineteen-Six teen With
Practically No Overdrafts

; OLD RYE IMPERIAL CLUB
$9.00 $11.50
5.25 6.50Outside of a few war matters, the 

board of control of 1915 and 1916 has 
added practically no capital charges to 
the city debt, except for works already 
ordered by council and the ratepayers, 
from which . the. city could not with
draw. The board has reduced Its 
maintenance charges as well, practi
cally one-third.

In 1915 the city finished the

L. :{
4.00 4.50 /i

a ques
tion absolutely for the provincial gov
ernment to handle. “If you go into this 
you are Jetting yourself In for all sorts 
of trouble. Why, you will have to un
dertake to care for certain classes of 
returned soldiers also.”" He -believed 
the -province should pay at ’ least half 
the cost of (the new building.

Controller Cameron’s motion recom
mending- that the institution be. pro
vided if the government and board of 
education will pay $60 and $100 per 
year per capita maintenance, was' car-

jBoard of Control Sends Re- 
• commendation on to City 

Council.

/

WE RECOMMEND the following brands especially as ly^g the best 
value for your money. Satisfaction is guaranteed 
the goods at our entire expense.

OUR PRICES are based on a fair and legitimate pro.it and include 
war tax stamps on wines.

QUOTATIONS on brands not mentioned cheerfully milled on 
application.

NOTE PARTICULARLY that none of our goods are sold F. O. B. 
(Free on Board). Montreal but are delivered Free of Charge to any station 
m Ontario east of Sauit Ste. Maria

REMIT by Post. Office, Express. Bank Money Order or Accepted 
Cheque. When «ending Cash, letter should ba Registered to our address. 
Any amount sent ip excess will be immediately returned.

SERVICE. Orders are dispatched for shi 
and to our Warehouses the same day as recei

••• *4-50 9L

:::• !I:S » «
... 17.00

FC.C„ra'0US^rCHWH,SK,6S

5°4V.?P™«' Old Selectedi 
. Smdy Macdonald 10 years’ old.

Grand Cttd Parr." Old Liqueur...............*

you may returnrms .3
| AT INDUSTRIAL FARM year

with no overdrafts, as compared with 
over three millions of an overdraft for 
maintenance and revenue estimates of 
1M4, All the departments finished 
last year with small surpluses,, and 
there will be practically no overdrafts 
this year.

S!I

So Spend Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand—Mayor and 
‘ , Foster Objéfct.

IRISH WHISKIES
-O’Brien'." 3 Stars......................
• Old Sushtuilis " Pot Still Malt $12.00

16.50
$4.50
6.00tied

PURE BRANDIES
“3 Stars"...............
“V.S.O.P."....:;;

London Dry Gin........
Old Tom Gin.................
Holland Gin—Medium Size 
- Pure Jamaica Rum "....

m \
$12.00 $4.50«

16.50•••••••••'•••aDr. Hastings Starts Probe
Into High Cost of Living

6.00 ;F GINS AND RUMWith Controller Foster and. the 
iMayor dissenitlinsr the hoard of control 
Yesterday recommended to council (that 
$160,000 be expended in the erection of 
Bn Institution on the industrial farm 
for itlhe care of the feeble-minded. A 
huge deputation, headed by Dr. Clarke 
of tihe General Hospital, and Dr. F. J. 
Conboy brought the matter to the at
tention of the board.

Dr. Clarke in introducing the sub
ject reminded the members that 60 
Dor cent, of the women of the streets 
name from theJronks of the feeble
minded.

Dr. F. J. Conboy suggested that there 
he two institutions, one for boys and 
the other for girls. He would like to 
Bee bath buildings under one manage
ment. “There are 725 acres of avail
able land in connection with existing 
Institutions,” he said. ’Ond we-propose.

CITY HALL NOTESH
$10.50 $4.00

10.50 4.00Dr. Hastings yesterday detailed ten 
officials of Ihls department to visit and 
inspect every plant and also the prem
ises of every company in the city hand
ling food products wholesale. Today 
he expects to have reports on the 
quantity of supplies being held.

The medical health officer only re
ceived his appointment to handle fcha 
food inquiry Tuesday, and it was not 
twenty-four hours before he had com
pleted his organization. “This is only 
preliminary,” he said. "My work Is to 
get information upon which action may 
be taken, and I think I will have sat
isfactory results-"

H I?:» kmController. Thompson urged the I
board of control yesterday to make ft I 
suitable presentation to Fireman Déan I 
for heroism In saving the life of a I 
woman at the Manning Chambers I 
fire. The board Instructed City Clerk I 
Littlejohn to prepare a suitable badge. 1

i
, IMPORTED WINES

PORT WINES:—Direct from Oporto, PqrtdgaL

direct by Ckmzdei Ik Byre, of jtrei re-re 
v Ths P'tmiere Slurry /»«« o/iA» Wvliy i • Spam,

t-avon ta—Medium Dry........ *iÎimOloro*p—Lovely Dinner Wine........ ‘ "V “ ‘ $jÿ ^ ^ ^

u
m

>

1hipment to the Distillerie» 
vèâ by us. iè

\ * ‘ f - i

Please order at once and avoid
Railway

To put the firemen’s benefit fund on 
a sound financial basis, Commissioner 
Biudsha* says, will require an annual 
increase In revenue of $30,000, which 
is equal to an extra assessment of 
4 4-6 per cent, on the salaries of the 
men. As tile firemen are already con- j 
trifouttng 5 per cent, of their pay it 
-means.the.city will likely have to come 
to the rescue of the fund. '

A
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«
wial holiday rush of Express and 

Companies.

Alexander 5c Macdonald’• Sandy Macdonald •• ,....

tisay- <*•« ai, •iïig'SifeÆSsï
n jÎ1** jeadinâ brands of Port and Sherry Wine* iw. Burgundies, Sauternes, Vermouths, Llqueun ^d Ch2mJ»^?. ’

Reference»: OUR BANKERS, THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

: S t• - / y ■i! 7. o."

aH,Hp3SS5£-35s
Liquors, comprising: .

Hennessy, Martel! and Cognac Distillers’ Association Brandies 
Booth’s, Gordon’s, Burnett’s, John De Kuyper and other Gins' 
Old Bushmills, Jameson’s, Power's and Burke’s Irish Whiskies!
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—XI ,i. Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited
Offices: 83, 85 and 87 St. James Street
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ENTERTAINMENT IS
CONDUCTED AT LOSS

Men Who Ran Theatre Program 
Alleged to Have Defrauded 

Public.

IMPROVE CONDITION 
OF tiTY FACTORIES

Sales Specialty Co., for whom he work
ed as a traveler. He il» alleged to 
have turned In false orders.

'j Tenders HOI
lull

+lllillllllH *I
PUBLIC LIBRARY; GETS VALU

ABLE NEWSPAPERS.
The Public Library has again been 

the recipient of very practical kind
ness, in the presentation to the refer
ence library of a file of The Toronto 
Daily Telegraph, which was publish
ed from 1866-1872, Interesting and crl- 
xical years in our national hietory. 
This, like the many other gift», 
from J. Ross liobertsop.

I ‘r^rty*r Medical Officer Reports Fa
vorably on Industrial 

Hygiene.

555;
J"the police court yesterday, Ern

est B. Bredln and Thomas Harris, ap
peared on’ a charge of conspiracy to 
defraud the public. Bredln, who is al
leged to be a deserter from Kingston, 
posed in Toronto as a sergeant-ma
jor, and recently advertised and per- 
tonmed a week’s entertainment at. the 

„ \ark Theatre, Bloor street and Lans-
Number of Plants Classified £SL*’3%58^SffiLr%; $1

strength of his represemtatioms, he was 
given credit for advertising space in 
e? evening newspaper to the value 
or $87, v

Evidence of Detective McConnell 
ehowed that Bredln $und Harris had 
agreed to divide the receipts and pay 
Secours National five per cent, of the 
profits. Counsel for the prisoners stat
ed that the entertainment had been 
a loss and the promoters had received 
triad1*^' They were committed tor

Brcdin was also committed for trial 
<wi a charge of fraudulently obtain
ing $57.80 from his empdoyers, the Keen

YOU KNOW 
US WELL

TENDERS FOR 0HTARIO 
BUNK DRAWING BOSKS j Ol^Oergbo ze&z**

LjP-
wasNEGLECTED BRANCH SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the envelopegsp-jsrft&jysk ss?%
Monday, December ISth, 1916, for the 
publishing of two blank drawing books 
for a period of three and a half years, to * 
be computed from the 1st day of Janu
ary, 1917.

Specifications, with all necessary to- 
formation, will be furnished on applica
tion at the Department of Education 
aftei ten a.m. on Thursday, December 
3lth, 1916.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for three hundred 
dollars, payable to the order of the 
undersigned, which will be forfeited li
the successful tenderer declines to enter 
into a contract based on such tender 
when called upon (o dc so.

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to furnish a bond to satisfactory 
securities for the due observance ana 
fulfilment of the terms and obligations 
of the contract. The lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorized insertion of this ad
vertisement will not bo paid for.

• (Signed) R. A. PYNE,
Minister of Education.

WwVji
are InGIRL GETS DAMAGES.
«town

In her action against W. H. Davies 
for $600 damages in connection with 
injuries sustained when she was

as “Bad,” Reduced to 
Fourteen.

:
re re run

down by his motor car on Spadina 
avenue, near Queen street, in Novem
ber. 1916, Miss Geneva Matthews 
awarded $200 by a jury in the county 
court.

yHE name of “Foy” carries with it for 
Canadians an assurance of unques

tioned quality in all classes of Wines and 
Spirits. The personnel of the old F<Sy firm 
is now transferred to Buffalo, where, under the 
firm name appearing as a signature herewith a 
complete service by mail has been organized—to 
supply the people of Ontario with Canadian 

hiskies Canadian Ales and Lager, as well as all 
brands of Imported Wines and Liquors.
Your Christmas order is solicited, 
ing your requirement 
quoted you by return mail.
Prompt shipment our specialty.

4 ! on.t ell!ssrJ
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i Satisfactory progress. Dr. Hastings 
reports to the health board, is being 
made In Toronto In Improving hygienic 
conditions In factories and industries. 
For years, he says, Industrial hygiene 

a lamentably neglected 
branch of progressive medicine. He 
asks, inasmuch as industrial diseases 
are for the most part preventable, why 
not prevent?

A year ago when the department in
spected various industries it 
found that in numerous places 
ployes were innocently inhaling lead 
and other trade dusts and chemical 
fumes, exceedingly Injurious. A re- 
inspection shows that devices! have 
been and are being Installed, such as 
hoods.^ fans and blowers. "It is grati
fying,” he concludes, “to find the 
manufacturers of Toronto realize 
tne importance of industrial hygiene/*

In his statistics, the medical health 
officer reports that whereas In 1915 
1293 factories were classified as good, 
Î.L n”m'ber is increased In , 1916 to 
1400. In 1915 62 were classed as Y>ad. 
This year the figure had been reduced

= V;
5 OTTAWA NEWSPAPER MERGER.

Ottawa, Dec.
OSTEOP,i =

* 1?.—It js reported to
day that negotiations have been com
pleted whereby The Ottawa Free Frees 
(Lib.)» is to be merged with The Ev ?n- 
mg Journal (Con.), and issued 
morning edition of the latter.
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Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent, In One 

Week9s Time /n Many Instances

was
em-=

b
MASS AG

ment, 6Department of Education,
Toronto, December 13th, 1916.»

Write us today stat- 
prices covering same will be

-
VIBRATO

489CONSERVATIVE WINS E8QUIMALT .A Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glaseee? 
Are you a victim of eye etraln or other eye 
Weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewie there is 
tosl hope tor you. Many whose eyes were 
ailing say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free preecrlptlen. One man says, 
after trying It : “I waa almost blind ; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night

and Angels-A.Y,P.A, Sme”
j ‘d a most successful concert on Tues- “«•” A lady who peed It says : "The at- 
day, Dec. 12th. The following artists mospbere seemed hezy with or without 
received great apiplauBe1 \fis* Clarke 01**”*’ baî lfter ustof this prescription 
Miss Veadle Mise Mlsener i "r fl,teen e»«mhtog seems clear. 1rer,_„ ^«ener, Miss Hird ' can even read fine print without glasses."Miss Bastide. The members presented It le believed that thousands who wear 
a one-hot entertainment entitled i glaaeea can now discard them in a reason- 
'‘Whiskers,’’ which received great a®- ! «hie time and multitudes mere will be able«JSÆ, zræsrsfjsifSïiræsA

tlons may be wonderfully benefited by fal
lowing the simple rules. Here Is the pro* 
scriptlen ; Go te any active drug etors 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drei ; 
one Bon-Opto tablet to a fourth of a glass tecount judge decided that Harry Fooley
S’fSSS a? swr u*ms
up perceptibly right from the start and to- ,v,etor by one vote- 
flammatlon will quickly disappear. If youi i 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, tak« i 
steps to save them now before It is to. ' 
late. Many hopelesaly blind might bav. I 
been saved If they ha<f cared for their 
In time.

> trained
osteopatlTonga

Victoria, Dec. 12.—The Eequimalt 
election was reversed today when the

FOY ’«OMFORl 
Wood. 21 
tor: pho

I OOOO TA

Noon dii
SHORTEN SOLDIERS' LEAVE

eyei . Canadian Associated Press Cable.
. , London, Dec. 13.—Canadian anny

,bN^etk.\p:ra,f.r=rwae,nt.ubm,n^n.,.â: rhfnccSt^ofrolucinrraliw^tra?- 

iïrAllt ' -c in Eng.andlea/ewm nmTe "grant
to eminent eye spécialiste and widely pre- i ed except In very special clrcumstf.nCéF 
scribed by tbam. The manufacturers guar. I—week-end leave for home service men

Sa«SFKSKS5ÎS s.„^hK.
any good druggist and la one of the very five per cert Of any unit ar.d none bc-

This will not

IV^âil Order Company
Incorporated,

The Dun Building—Buffalo, N.Y.

A. Y. P. A. CONCERT.»

a &

i
few preparations I feel should be kept oa twfen Dec. 22 and 25 
hand for regular use In almost every fam- interfere with the four days' leave in- 

ily.” O. Tambly» sell. it-iAdvertimm.^tb ri.lb,y gnmted men proceeding to .
j the front, nor with leave granted troop#
I already la the <leMU , _
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GOODERHAM & WORTS, Ltd.
ORDINARY

$8.50 
4.75

Bottles

12 (1 case) 
6 bottles 
4 bottles

SPECIAL
$10.56

5.75
3.75 4.25
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ISO MO menu ,re Inserted t»r one wtek^to h£?n 

pnpers, seven coneeeuUre tîti iVÎ 
per word—the biggest nlekir. X.L£e «. Canadien advertlel" Tra ,t, WeMh *“

DECEMBER 14 1916i it5 c LIVESTOCK MARKET | 
STEADY YESTERDAY

Jî Mi 1. 980 lb»., at $7.25: X. 1190 lba at llÜi »’ 1»0 5, 1050 lb»*’’ 2
I*:»; 1, 1040 L; aV$7:;Si. Moo'ïbi' at
K-5?i h M0.to; - *t $5.25; 2, 1100 lb».', ât
l"‘i. ■',!M ll*
«SrîafrSïw, Rjfc. s$4.76; 1, 1040 lb»., at $4.60; 7, 800 lba. at 
$4.40; 1, 850 lb»., at $4.60; 4, 840 lba it 
*M$lAe- 900 lb»., at $4.65; 14, 890 lba..

at $«;

WHEAT REBOUNDS 
ON WAR OUTLOOK;

High-Class Navel Orange 

White & Co., Limited,
MAIN 6565. XMAS FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

, at
Help Wanted Properties For Sale

market oardcn

ffordenlnir fruit •oriable i»r$10 dôwr^."g„n * sultry
-WiUjJiy princip^na^inUr€Srr F?0nth “Jtictpate bu.lding we wm't.al* you
phon«°or*wHt« a£d w‘y c5j,h’ Ctil!

?
■ Good Cattle of All Grades 

Firm No Change in Prices 
Yesteijday.

hogs were strong

Choice Veal Calves Were Finn 
—Sheep Strong—Lambs 

Steady. )

AT ONCE, men for office work, 26 to 30 
years. 76 Church ctroet. l.Toronto Unfavorable Reception to*’ 

Peace Proposals Stimulates n 
Chicago Market.

BUYERS* DO BIQ TRADE?

Final Bulge Results in Pur-# 
chase of Two Million . ] 

Bushels.

WANTED for shaft work two drill run ■
ners and two helpers for steam drill. 

|L Good wages to right men. Write J. 
Jfr f, Williams. Kinmount, Ont. ^

$4.60.
and feeders—2, 8B0 lbs., at $6; 

U, 830 lb»., at )$.45; 1, 720 lba., at $7; 1.
1’ 7(° toe., at 35.50; 2, SIS .toe - At $4.26; 2, 770 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 

580 lb»., at $8.76; 3, 870 lbs., at $6.30; 4. 690 lbs., at $6.15? 8 700 1b».. at $6; 1, 470 
690 lbs., at 85.80.

" .60; S, 810 lbs., 
50; 1, 1620 lbs., 

»., at $8.25; 1, 1440 lbs., 
.50; 1, 930 H>»„

at
S

FISH AND -OYSTERS.
R I
BMotor Car» For Sale. •6-lbs„ at $t.S5; !

Bulls—1, 1850.16s.. at $6 
at 85.76; 3*860 Ibr, at $Tl 
it $8.25; 1,1920 Ibis., at $8.
»t $7; 1, 1050 lbs., at $6. 
at $5.25.

Milker» add springers—* cows at $$0; 1 
cow at $65.

Lambs—<00 at 12c to 13%c lb.; cull» at 
8c to 9%c lb.

Sheep—Light,' 844c to 9%e lb.; heavy, 
7c to 8V4c lb.

Calves—Cholce, 11%'c to 1244c lb.; me
dium, 8lie to 1014c lb.: heavy, fat, 7c to 
9c lb.; Common, 514c to 8c lb.

Eleven decks M hogrwt $11.75, fed and

I
breakEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears ana trumu», all- types, bale Mar- 
: k«t, 46 CanIon street. JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

Wi1°1®8fle Potatoes, Fruits and Produce 
70 Colbome St,Tdrontàr’Phone Main 2180

— ■ ■ ------- ------ ■ !__________

I

I *Articles for Sale
WAdP ' ^ovida Proparties for Sale.

BARMS and Investments W
r~ Blrd- Temple Building" Toronto.

N FOR SALE. hone Beach 2768.
'J

«jgpSS? Sr '£?$££*%oSSfuel

steamy. xnere were nearly lvoo on sale

w*8 W^csn better tn&n ttie day previ- 
Hisey sold 10 steers

tos^at ^V'161 1 •‘A®1’ of 121,0
trf- «* piv.10 per cwt. Corbett. Hall ain>U!fimSvfDW 1 eteer- 1950 toe., atfio.8* 
1® Average weigiit 1060 lbs., at
S’SritaSnSWL4. O'Haiiigan sold 1 lot 

At M.76 per cwt., while a large
MU,T$3.8l. eWâeM f^cjLtS
steady at Tuewla^.
Suto aS^AtJ^JSr^SMTa and «»«$«*•
pffi’ «KmuS'.SSSS VS, 7SKs,d“Tti."&"'a,Ji£aea -is

LIVE STOCK QUOTATION».
g^T^.76ttôr,ï;Ch0,C6’.,s-75 10 ,10-25i 

Nrë$^T“,^o^d,0s,.75

to $7; medium, $6.26 to $7; common, $5.7$
Canner» dnd cutters—$4 to $ 

h*avy- <7 oO to
men*0 ** t0 **’
mon, $5 to $6.76.

Stockers and feeders—$5.50 ■_
*ieillllen!i, and «Prlngers—Best,
$120; medium, $60 to $70.

^«b»—Choice, $12 to $12; culls, $8 to

!Typewriters

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
IS SEEN ON MARKET

IChicago, Dec. 13.—Notwithstanding' thatu 
much nen-ousness was shown In 
wheat market today, the excitement and" 
activity resulting from the chances of?* 
peace were greatly diminished, and priced 
averaged moderately higher, owing to the,' 
unfavorable reception given In 
and Paris to the German peace proposal.? 
Quotations closed firm at $1.6714 for May* 
and $1.4344 for July, with the market as a, $ 
whole ranging from the same as y#*ter7 
day’s finish to 2%e higher. Com gained' 
l%c to 114c, and oats %c to %c. The*
n?,ViUt ln Provisions varied from 20c 
cline to er-flse of a shade.

**» d®7 °f rapid but not wide 
ïîwK* K0f Ç”'9 *n the wheat pit. On 
ï ther* WM freo buying,
during which strong commission houses
hJ^?-wfnî.plc.uou*' ®very advance, tho, ' 
brought about a return of selling pressure, * * 
largely because shorts were disposed to À 
take profits whenever a good opportunity 
offered. Nothing except what seemed to**$ 
have some bearing on the peace outlook*.? , 
was able to command the attention ofe'W 
traders. Foreign newspaper comment.

Majority of dealers. took to be 
?dvf,îflS to»ny immediate cessation of 
hostilities, formed the basts for a great 
deal of the buying. On the other hand, 
the most pronounced setback In values 
resulted from headlines that»Implied a 
possibility of counter-proposals from,tv, _ 
Great Britain and her allies.

In the end. buyers of wheat appeared 
to be decidedly more numerous than sell-17 
ers. The final bulge was the, result of 
the purchase of 2,000.080 bushels supposed 
to be for a couple of bull leaders.
* For the most part, com merely reflect
ed the action of wheat. Scarcity of rail-,, , 
way cars tended greStly to restrict busl-»* 

holding back In particular offering» 
from the country.

In oat», as ln other grain, bears were 
again at a disadvantage. Shorts bought * 
liberally on the declines.

Provisions weakened because of less 
optimism regarding peace.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.TYPEWRITERS—Genuine rebuilt Under

wood typewriters, received periodically 
from the American factory, as low as 
fffty dollars. ________ j_______

W WHY BUY FROM AGENTS who adper- 
tlse anonymously, when you can pur
chase second-hand Ur derwoods here at 

thirty or thirty-five dollars? Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

*4watered.- „
representative purchases.

h- P- Kennedy bought 50 cattle, 700 to 
800 lbs., at $6 to |7, and sold two loads 
on order, one load, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6.60; 
one load, 960 lbs., at $7.25.
. Atwell A Sons bought 106 cattle. 860 
to 950 lb. steers at 36.75 to 87.25 : 760 to 
860 the. steers at $6.25 to $6.76. And sold 
one load choice yearlings at $7 per cwt.

J. f. Dlllano sold 20 feeders, 875 lbs.,
• $7.10, and 30 Stockers, 760 lbs., at $6.90.
C. McCurdy bought 100 cattle : One 

load steers, 800 to 1060 lbs., at $8.50 to 
$9.25; 70 steers and heifers, 600 to 800 
lbs., at $6.60 to $7.26.

Alex. Levaek bougiy. for Gunns, Ltd.. 
900 cattle : Butcher steers and heifers, 
$7.76 to $9.50; cows, $6.85 to it; cannera 
and cutters, $4.60 to $4.85; bulls, 35.60 to 
$7.76; 160 lambs at $18.60 to 812.76 cwt.; 
20 calves at $10 to $12 cwt.
_.W. J. Neely, bought for Matthews, 
Blackwell, 76 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $8.26 t*> $8.75; cows, good, 16.60 
to $7.50; medium, $5.50 to $6.28; Banners, 
14 to |4.SB.
» Hoes—100 hog»,
$lli75, weighed off

It. Carter bought for Puddy Bros, two 
carkwda of hogs at $1L75 to $11.90 for 
fed and watered, and $12 to $12.16 weigh
ed off cars..

Ed Mitchell bought for Armour * Co., 
Hamilton, 75 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers, 1000 lb»., at $8 to $8-50.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Led., 
hogs, fed and watered at $11.76, and 

weighed off cars at $12.
The Shrift Canadian Co. purchased 400 

vattle : Butcher steers and heifer* at 
$8 to $9.50; cows, good, at $6.75 to $7.60; 
medium at $6 to $6.50; cannera and cut
ters at $4.50 to $6.60; bulla at $6.60 to
,7Catves—17S at $1 to $6; 26 at $10 to $18.

Lambs—300 at $12 to $12.75; 30 choice 
black-face lambs, 87 lbs. each, at ISo lb.

Sheep—50 at $6 to $9.60.
Hogs—400 at $11.751 fed and watered.

buffalo" live- stock.

Last Buffalo, Dee. 18.—Cattle—Receipts,
K) ; steady.
Veals—Receipts, ' 260; active, $4.50 to

^rirÆ^a^yâiWî
only tn o people bringing in produce, one 
or whom had to pick up his vegetables 
and go elsewhere.
- Butter brought 48c per lb. Nine new- 
i',d „egg8 Aold f°r 60c, and a couple of 
chickens, 25c per lb.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per to*. ,.$U K to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton...
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 75 to $0 90
Bulk going at................ 0 75 0 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45
Spring chickens, lb..........  0 19 0 25
Boiling fowl, lb.............. 0 16 o 20
Spring ducks, lb........... 0 19 0 22
Q?e»e. lb............................. 0 18 0 20
Live hens, lb...................  0 18
Turkeys, lb.................... ’.... o 30 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- j$

made, lb. squares..........$0 47 to SO 48
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy .....................
Eggs, new-laid, ln cartons,

dozen ...............................
Eggs, fresh, selects, cai

lots, dozen .......................
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

per dozen .
Eggs, fresh, case lot 
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheëse, new, twins
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........0 13
Honey* comb, per dozen,. 2 50 
Honey,

To Let.
I

8 *7g».L H0USE TO RENT. Phene■ * r'■each
London). tMany Gay Decorations and 

Arrivals of Fruits and 
Nut*, Etc,

________ Ft>rm* Wanted.

w-

STRONG Remington mi chines, with offi
cial text-book, "Sight to Touch.” only 
$15, from which a boy or girl can learn 
typewriting.

13 00 
IS 00 

9 00 10 00at
.. 16 00 16 00 de-C lOOD QUALITY CELÊRYvisible, two-colorNO. 10 REMINGTONS, 

ribbon, back-apacer, tabulator, rented 
at 1 months for $6.00, vhtch is deducted 
from the price of $50 if you decide to

_______ Chiropractors.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X. 

troei open evening, by appointment.

I
0 60buy. A limited number of Underwoods 

^n the same terms.

TYPEWRITERS at the lowest prices and 
most liberal terms in Toronto.

First Car of California G 
ing Reaches the 

* Wholesale.

.
row-

1 DOMINION TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
68 Victoria Street

1 Cattle Wanted, The spirit of Christmas tide is daily be
coming more manifest on the wholesale», 
with the Increasing arrival» of 
nuto etc- and 
which
thehvmrroundinp.
tiv. «rent SSl.k Y£ an ewcielly effec- 
uv« scene, with the evergreen trees

ete and a llfeUke figure of 
on*%is ‘beck.Nl0,10la8’ wlUl hl* ueuaI Péok

thu car of California celery for
K,,"**™ CAm? in yesterday to Me- 
WH! 4 Everlet. It 1» of splendid 
quality and Is selling at $7.50 per case, 
-r?—th0.u*.9 tomatoes have been rather 

this PMt few days, ahd conse
quent y they have a firming tendency. 
No. 1 s yesterday sold at 25c to 27c per 
lb., the No; 2's being- mostly low-grade, 
selling at 16c to 20c per lb.

White * Co. had a car of California 
navel oranges, selling at $8.25 to $2.75 per 
case; a car of boxed apple» (Rome 
Beauty); a car of cauliflower, selling at
it T14»n5ifci eV ot *>**■ “W

• Bamford A Son» had a car of flun- 
ki«t navel oranges, selling at $8.76 her 
case; a car of Rome Beauty boxed 
apples, selling at $2.80 per box; a car of 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.26 per

which aPrinting 0 45fed and watered at 
cars at 0 44

. 0 40 0 41REGISTERED HOLST ÉINS—Want to
-purchase some good heifers, eight to 
eighteen months old. State number 
you have, lowest caSlt price, also sire 
and dam’» name and registered num
ber, prefer lot from one sire.
Box 86, World, Toronto.

fruits,
the gay decorations with 
the firms try to brighten

.. 0 66some of
0 60 0 55

J
Estate NoticeseAdP?'y .. 0 45

I 0 42good.=* 0 26"BBL«TV"KiISSW?

Manufacturera, Insolvent. ’

ô'ü»700com- 0 2614D &ncmg
8 ÔÔto *7.25. 

$85 to glass. Jars, dozen. 1 00 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$11 60 to $13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 09 13 60
Beef, forequarters, ckt..
Beef, medium, cWt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt............. ...
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1.
Veal, common ............
Dressed hogs, cwt:...........
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

MIL AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdal*
Academy, Masonic Tejnple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fairvlcw Bou evard.

2 00
ness,

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me, under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII 
Chapter 64, of all it. estate and effecu 
for the general benefit of Its Creditors.

A meeting of Credltors will be held at 
™y 5,vlee, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 18th 
day of December, 1916, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally. w

«luested to file their 
cMlms with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting. /
^•^?d J101*09 *® hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
-of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 

af8tta- or an>" Part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice. -

$7860eto7Ütiht’ ,8'B° 10 W,76: heavy-
^Caive®—Choice, $11.60 to 
dlum, $8.50 to $10.60; common, 
h®*vy fat. $7 to $9.56. ,

5ŸSlu’ÎS:re “
Less 42.60 to 48.60 per e»vt. off «owe, 44 

to 45 per cwt. off stags, $1 to |2 per cwt. 
off light hog. and $2 to $3 
thin feeder pigs, and one-ha 
cent, government

10 00 
.... 9 00

11 00 
11 00 «$1?.50; me

te to $8.601
■ „ Building Material. 8 00

ii oo
9 00

16 00
0 17 0 19■ LIMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

■ ere* and masons* work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
end. equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JUnct 4006, and 
Jufit. 4147.

. 14 50 16 00

. 8 60 10 60
14 00- 16 00

Board of Trade Official 
Market Qeotations

per cwt. off 
If of one per m........................ .. 18 00 14 00

. Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Priced- 

Spring chicked», Tb.
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 . lbs., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb,.
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16
Squabs, per doaen.......... „ ,

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers ln Wool, 
Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw FUre, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskin» and pelts........$i 60 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ............  2 60 3 60
Sheepskins, country . .V:. 1 50
City hides, flat ....................0 25
Country hides, cured..,.. 0 24 .
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb........... r.

-Kip skins, p«r lb..
Horsehair, per- lb..
Horsehid-es, No. 1.
Horsehidey, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections ................ 0 36
Wool, unwashed ...............
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids

condemnation

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

loss.
$0 14 to $....$14.

'fs-0 13Hogs—Receipts, 2500; slow; - heavy,
n„-„ . , . . $10.40 to $10.50; mixed, $10.36 to $10.40;EU9" * 4îï*lk sol5 *2 “Ttoeds: rorlrore. $10.26 to $10.40; light yorkere.
Rubier «teens and hetfera-^9, 1060 |9.25 tq $9.15; pigs, $9 to $9.25; roughs, 

S='n 51 10?° tos - at $8.7$; If, $9.25 to $5.86; stags, $7 to 88.
•* !S I?: Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; active;

s ’ îwÆ m,$8%1®,9m à ani leratoe’,8S0 to ,185Q: UDChaosed-\o, 760 & £ afoUi/lso S /?h|,caûo live 8T0ck-

18-, 900 lbs., at 16.60; 4, 820 libs., at $7.76; rh,„BJrn TVl„35,1010 tbs alt $8 M-73 “io ibâ" £t l?'^: 39,000 l^nkrket unsettled. Beeves 
3 960 lbs at *1- 3 ’ i(tin iba ki t| 5' to $12.10; western steers, 18.90 to 

Oowb-a" lMo’vbs3' at $7 76- "l VSO lba stockera and feeders, $4.50 to $7.75; cows 
at $T757t 1110 tosV, ot 17 26; l\ lllo it£! and h6»6"' »3 75 to 310101 »»-25
$4 707;'^: 9890 tte at «SpS^’iOlO ib!'' Hog»-Hec«lpte, ^18,000; market steady;
|5 85j 2, 920 X’- lt $4 75;6'2 M80 ibi! At. $8.W*o $$.76; mixed, $9,30 to $10.10;

S m » K: S Si 1: SJ B£
fli*0$6.60■1?0911o”8w6ltat<i$4<lj5-2 6 *$% °mietpi Adi-lambs-^Recetpts. 23,000;

1™.: St i4 M; 6%30 l^i'â $5 30;'4;’lÎ80 market ati-3ng; lambs^ native, $10.75 to 
lbs., at $6; 1, 1240 lbs., at $6.40; 4, 830 ***•?*• -v' vA
Ibe., at $4.60; 2 , 960 lbs., at $5.36; 4, —.
1030 lbs., at $5.60: 7, 930 lbs., at $4.66; 14, MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
940 lbs., at $5.50; 16, 970 lbs., a,t $4.65;
2, 950 lbs., at $6; 10, 1060 lbs., at $8.50;
10, 960 tbs., at $4.70; 8, 930 lba., at $5.25.

Bulls—1, 960 lba., at $8; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
$7.16; 4, 1240 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 990 lba., at 
$6.10; 6, 880 lbs., a,t 15.36.

Stockers and feeders—20, 820 ibs., at 
$6.85; 2, 760 lbs., at $6; 6, 780 lbs., at $6.50;
18, 750 lbs., at $6.90; 4, 680 lbs., at $s.40;
2, 730 lba., at 36.50; 2, 730 lbs., at $8.50;
2, 790 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 490 lbs., at $6.50;
3 , 680 lbs., at $6.35; 14, 740 lbs., at $6.40;
10, 680 lbs., at $6.40.

Milkers and springers—4 cows at $90 
each; 2 cows at $60 each; 1000 hogs at 
$11.75, fed and watered, and $12 weughed 
off cars; 250 lambs at 12c to 12%c lb.;
80 sheep at Be to 9%c lb. ; 70 calves at 
5V4c to 1234c lb.

George Tucker sold: Nine steers and 
heifers, 900 lbs., at $8.35; 7 cannera at 
$1.60; 5 cutters at $5.25; 1 bull, 1560 lbs., 
at $7.40; 1 bull, 1040 lbs., at $5.60.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 20 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

$8.25 to 18.76; medium, $7.25 to $7.75; com- 
$6 to $7.

Cows—Choice, $7.60 to $8.25; 8 #J, 16.60 
to $7.25; medium, $5.75. tq $6.«a; com
mon, $5 to $5.50.

Canneme amid cutters—$4.26 to $4,75,
Bulls—Choice, $7.50 to $8; good, $6.75 to 

$7.75; medium, $6 is $6.50^-common, $6 to 
$5.75.

Feeders—Best, $6.76 to $7.25; medium,
$6.25 to $6.50; common, $5.50 to $6.
. Makers and springers—Beat, $85 to 

$110; medium, $60 to $70.
Three hundred tombs at 12c to 12%c lb.; 

the bulk at $12.26; 51 good sheep at 8c to 
9c lb.; heavy sheep at 7c to 8o lb.; cull 
sheep at 234 to 534c lb. ; 25 veal calves at 
8c to 12c lb.; 36 grass calves at 5%c lb.;
7 decks of hogs, led and wateeed, $11.76; 
weighed off cars at $12.

H. P. Kennedy sold 6 car toads:
Bu/tcher steers and heifers—16, 1040 

lbs., at $7.75; 19, 950 lba., at $$.60; 3, 800 
Ibe.. at $7.60; 2, 900 lbs., at $8.50.

Cowe—1, 1210 lba.. at $5; 1, 960 lbs., at 
$4.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6; 3, 1100 Ibe., at 
$7.26; 1, 930 lbs., at $5; 2, 800 H>s., at 
*4.60; 2, 1130 lbs., at $7.75.

Bulls—1, 1720 lbs., at $7.86; 1, 1840 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1. 1190 lbs., sut $6.75; 1. 1810 lbs.,

$6.70; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 870 lbs.,
$5; 1, 2000 lbs., at $7.75.

Two decks lambs at $8.50 to $12.60: 
sheep at $8 to $8.26; calves at $6.60 to $10,

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 16 car
loads:

Ten heifers, 1050 lbs., at $9.50; 1 steer,
1250 lbs., at $10.85.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,
89.25 to $9.50; good, $8.75 to $9; medium,
$8.25 to $8.60; common, $7.26 to $7.60.

Cows—Best, $7.40 to $7.76; good, $7 to 
$7.35; medium. $6.60 to $6.76.

Canners—$4.60 to $4.75.
Bulls—Choice, $7.60 to $7.76; goocL $7 

Ito $7.25; common, $6.25 to $6.50; feeerors,
$7.25 to $7.60.

Milkers and springers, $70 to $125.
Two hundred and fifty lamb» n<t $12 

$12.50; 40 sheep at $8.50 Jo $9.50; 40 
1 calve» at $11 to $12; 50 eastern grass

i . 0 11bog. odtiiManitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 1 northern, new, $1.87E.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.8434.
Nor 3 northern, new, SL7934.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.7134.
Old crop trading 4c aoo*e new crop.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Fort»).
Nb. 2 C.W.. 6234c. .
No. * C.W., 6934c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6834c.
No. 1 teed, 58c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.0234, December 

eh.pment, subject to embargo.
Ontario Oats According to Freight» Out- ^

•Ide). • « ■
-nu*ai g

: to 61c, nominal. \ a. A 
According to Frelfehts. --

Personalti McWllliam A Everlet had a car ot navel 
selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per case; 
CaRomla celery, selling at $7.50 tiwr

-ffiwsyi
►.-was

oranges, 
a car of 
per c«»e.

A. A. McKInnen had two car» of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.15 per bag.

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress- 
ing. Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable. 41 
Bond street. ed7tf

•SO 18 to $,.,, 
• » Jf. 0 16 ....

**■ aWholesale Fruits.
Apple»—20c to 86c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per 11-auarL Barrels— 
No, 1-s, $6.50 to $7 fcer bbl.; No. 2’s. $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. *'», $8 to $4 per 
bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1,25 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Dellc: 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wage- 
ner, Spys, Gana, Salome,, flpltzenbergs 

Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; 
hlnrton Rdmie Beauty And spltzen- 

$2.26 to $2.60 per box. *-

' **nr '■
ffimM
immu

Contractors. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
. 86.M 
$10.4(n

4*60X . NORMAN L. MARTIN,
j^uss-l^fnee

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day "of 
December, 1916.

3 50
8 ). O. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
ï Jobbing. 835 College street.v V

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,

All persons having claims against the
o"?sNeV.âiU,"in ’the 'Stole'* of New Jersey « 
U.S.A.. widow, who died on or about the 
12th day of March, 1916, are required on 

before, the 60th day of December, 1x16. 
— send by post, prepaid, or dellvevctPto 
the undersigned, solicitors for the ad
ministrator with the will annexed of the 
said estate, their full names, addresses 
and descriptions, the particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of• the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
with tile will annexed will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased’s 
estate to the patties thereto entitled, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that ho will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any 
persons of whoso claims nolle 
have bee 
of such

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of De
cember, 1916.

COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administrator with the will an- 
- nexed.

ous,
Legal Cards.

No. 2 white, 60c to 62c, nominal, i 
61c, nominal.wf. 3 00«YdKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solrcitprs, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
l corner King and Bay streets.

No. 3 white, 69c 
Ontario Wheat kutflde).

No. 2 winter, new* per car lot, $1.63 
to 11.6$.

No. 8 winter, new, per car lot, $1.81
to Freight» Outside).

Barley "(According to Freights Outside).., 
Malting, $1.18 to-$1.10. _ _ . ? *

■ $ According

bergs,
Bananas—$2 to $3 per bunch. 
Cranberries—$9 and $9,50 per bbl.; late- 

keeping, $10, $11, $1.35 and $11.50 per
. 0 19or

Patents. 0 46to bbl. 0 37
t0Reie (According 

No. 2, $2.80.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb. ; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—814c to 12c per box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $8.75 to 84.25 per 

case; Porto Rico, $8 to $8.50 per case; 
Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per Case; Cubans, $8 
to 83.50 per qase.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
Emperors, $5 per keg. •

Lemons—Messlnas, $8.50 to $4 per case. 
Melons—Casaba. $4.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $3.26 to $3.76 per 

Florida. $2.75 to $8.75 per case; 
Mexican, $2.75 per case.

Pears—Imported. $4.50 per case; Cana
dian, boxed Anjou», $2.75 to $8 pér bpX. 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.75 to $5 per

0 88M. J, 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, forejton patents, etc. 13 
West King street. Toronto.

â'6ô7 00
Montreal. Dec. 13.—At the C.P.R. live 

stock market today price® for cattle 
scored a further advance of 26e per cwt., 
which was due to an lncredeed demand. 
Sales of good butcher rtoers were made 
at $8.50 to 88.J5, medium at |7 to $7.75 
and common at $6.25 to ,$6.60, While 
butcher® cows brought from $5.26 to $7 
and bulls from $6.50 to $7.25 
Sales of lambs .were made at 
$12.25 and slit ep at $7.75 to $8.50 per cwt. ; 
Choice mlik-ted cglvet. sold at 9c to 11c. 
while cnolce grass-fed stock sold at 7l-c 
and' the lowei grades down to 5c per 
pound live weight. Hrg prices scored a 
further advance of 25c per cwt. 
of choice selected tote, were mad' 
$12.76 and good selects at $12.50 to $ 
per cwt. weighed off cars.

HEARST HAS NO FAITH
IN PEACE PROPOSALS

Says Canadlarts Must Not Relax, 
But Redouble Efforts.

“1 have no ialth whatever It Ger
many's peace proposals,’ said Premier 
Hearst yesterday. "Peace will have 
to be dictated by Great Britain and 
her allies. Instead of any relaxation 
on the part of the people of Canada, 
they should redouble their efforts to 
bring about the day of final triumph 
and lasting peace."

1 *>. 7 00 8 00
0 44 0 47

0 28 Buckwheat to Freight» Out-g ;CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
Canadian and foreign paten is, Dlnnlek 
Building, 10 King St East, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

0 34 0 37
0 10 d ¥Nomlflal, $1.25. _ . _ . . _ . . ,

Rye (According to Freights Outside). •-), . 
No. 3, *1.36 to *1.21.

Manitoba Hour

0 08 0 09
t; FARMERS’ MARKET.

Fall wheat—New, $1.66 per bushel; old, 
11.60 ner bushel.

Goose wheat—$1.66 per bushel.
Berley—Malting, $1.18 to • 1 20 per 

bushel.
Oats—New, 65c to 66c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

^ R^Cj—According to sample, 81.80 per

Hay—Timothy. $13 to $14 per ton; mix
ed and clover, $11 to $12 per ton.

Btrawi-Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 
loose, $12 per ton.

(Toronto), 
patents, In Jute bags, $8.40.

Second patents, In Jute nags, $8.40. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $9.30.

Ontaele Flour (Frompt Shipment). 
Winter* according to" sample, $7 to

Patents and Legal. per cwt. 
$11.25 to First ;r,

\■j 1case ;FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plaiu. practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. 

rrr. ■ __

person or 
ce shall not 

sn received by him at the time 
distribution.

$7.10, in bags, track, Toronto. 
Mlllfsed (Car Lets ------------Delivered, Montreal 

Freight#).
Bren, per ton, $33.
Shorts, per ton, $87. ; »
Middlings, white, per ton, $88 to 140. . 
Good feed flour, per Dag. $2.70 to $2.$0.

Hay (Track, Toronte).
No. 1, per ton, $12.o0 ta $12.60.
No. 2, per ton, $10 to $11.50.

Straw (Track Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to *8J».

Sales 
13 at 
12.60

Pomegranates—Spanish. $4 to $4.50 per

Tangerines—$2.75 and $3.25 per 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. 1 », 
c oer lb.: No. 2’s, 20c

Live Birds.I ! case. 
25c toHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest 

Bird Store. i09 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

per lb.
v Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—50c per 11-quait basket; 
French, $1.50 per dozen.

Beets—$1.50 per bag. "
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40.per bushel; 
Lima. 10c per lb. /

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 23c per 
box; home-grown, 10c to 12^0 per box.

Cabbage—Canadian, 2%c per 16., $2.50. 
$2.75 and $3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to 31.80 per bag; new, 60c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $2 to 33.25 
per bbl.; California. *1.50. to *1.75 per
Caceiery—Thedford, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia. *7.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.25 
to $2.60 per dozen.

Eggplant—30c each, $3 to $3,60 per
^°Kndlve—76c per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf. 25c and 30cxper dozen; 
Imported Boston head. $3.50 per large 
hamper. $2.60 per small hamper. 

Mtislirooros—$2.25 to $2.50 per 4-lb. bas-

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13. —December wheat 

closed tic lower, May closing %c lower 
after a fluctuation of 4V4c. Oats braced 
up near the close and showed a gain fof 
the day of ITie ln December, and T»c In 
Slav. Barley broke 3c In December end 
5c In May.

Then, was an excited market, at times 
very wild. Trade was of fairly heavy 
volume, owing to the activity of 
prices. Heavy liquidation appeared 
ln tho morning. but profit-taking 
slcadlsd the prices and brought them 
back to the previous close. Heavy short 
selling on bearish sentiment caused 
prices to slump, but the American mar
ket.': did not respond.

The trade has been well liquidated 
and the outside speculative Interest al
most entirely eliminated. The market is 
In a very healthy condition .Tnd likely to 
Jump either way.

The cash market 
mont. Oats and flax are

Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $6 per cose, Wheat—
half-case, $1.75 per Dec. ........

May ..............
Oatir—

Dec...................

Educational.

■Mm permon,
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three* 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six montfce, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, 
steady; No. 1
h^torn'—Spot, steady; American mixed,
n%u£-Wtntor prient» 47s.

Hope in London (Pacific coast), £4 16s 
to £5 IBs.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 Ibe., 96». 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ibe., 

93s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 108»; riieul- 
ders, square, 11 to 13 lb#., 96s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
95s; old. 96»; American refined, 98s 3d; In 
boxes. 97s.

Cheese—Canadian finest wtitte, new,. 
128s; colored, 181».

Tallow—Australian In London, 61s 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 54s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 28s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—63».
Cottonseed oil —Hull refined, spot. 61s.

Synopsis si Canadian North
west Land BsgulatisnsBIO Dentistry. t

OR, KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Tonge (opposite Simpson's).

WE MAKE a low-priced set or teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
erown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

IKS The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 year# old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant muet appear ln person at the Domin
ion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Dlllrlct. Entry by proxy may be made at 
aby Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- 
Ageacyl on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' retldence upon and 
cuMivatkm of the land In each of three yea-», 
A hommteader may live within nine miles 
of his nomes lead on a farm ot at least 86 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required, except where refldenc* 
la performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be subitltuted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

) the 
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Important Decreases Noted in
Number of Serious DiseasesMedicaL

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Ppy wneii cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

in- Miw little improve- 
freely delivered. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 174 174 170 1729#
.. 176 178% 178% 177%

The number of deaths in Toronto In 
November, 1916, was 410, which was 
57 less than in November of last year 
and two less than In November, 1914. 
In the causes of death important de
creases are noted ln pneumonia and 
bronchial pneumonia, cerebral hem
orrhage and apoplexy. The only not
able increase is found in cancer, which 
Is nine above last November.

In the statistics of acute contagious 
diseases, diphtheria jumped from 74 
cases in November, 1916, to 150 in 
November this year. Whereas there 
were 108 cases of measles last year In 
November there were only 84 this 
year.

ilica-
ltion
rnber

ket.
32.50 to 32.75 per
SnOn'lor5—B.C.’s 18.50 to $3.76 per 100-lh. 
seek; Americans, $4.25 per 100-lb. sack; 
home-grown. 60c to 65c per ll.-quart bas
ket: $2.75 per 76-lb. sack.

Parsley—76c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—$1.25 to $1.60 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick

$2A5 and $2.25 per bag: British Columbia. JUDGMENT RESERVED
$2.10 per bag: Prince Edward, rede, $1.76 ---------
to $1.90 per bag: western. $2 per bag; pte. J. Shannon Found Guilty of As- 
Ontario», $2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Que- eau It in the Sessions.
bees, $2 per bag. ---------

Sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 per Charged with assaulting Elgin Wea-
hamper. imnorted%8Se there» and A.. Campbell on YongoPep£^?~wkrt e Imported, 85e Qn the n1ght of Nov z, Pte
^TumloL-BSc por bag. Shannon of the 204th Battollon, ap- May ....

. Wholesale Nuts. pcaicd before Judge Coatsworth In , Pork—
Walnuts, per lb............... $0 18 to $0 30 the sessions yesterday. It was alleged Jen...............26.70 26.79 26.57 36.70 26.72
Walnut»: shelled, per lb... 0 46 .Jk that Shannon was drunk at the time May ^..88.10 2« *0 M.07 26.17 26.17
Brail Is. per lb.....................  0 |° •••• of the occurrence, but he refuted this ^T7..16.42 16.75 16.40 16.72 16.72
Pecans, per lb -•• • • ............0 f? «'«2 statement saying he had taken only ]Zi............... 16.17 16.20 16.00 16.02 16.23
Almonds, per lb...... • • 0 20 oil tt-rer drinks on the night In question. May .....16.16 16.17 16.05 16.62 16.26
Flberts Drt lb . - :: 0 Ï8 0 20 A verdict of guilty was returned by Rib
Fllbe , pe wh0|es.|e Holly. the Jury who were cut ten minutes Jan.

$4 00 to $4 50 and his honor reserved Judgment, fix-
1 75 .... ing ball at $1000.

OB. Dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.1 b> 
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!In certain districts a Homesteader in good 
Handing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead Price, $8.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead patent, 
also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home- 
stead right may take a purenaaed home
stead ln certain districts. Price, (3.00 per 
acre.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J, $>. Nickell * Co. report;
:: I! 54 52 54

57% 56 58%OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.
, Martha McTavish, 90 College.

1 « 7294. Ladies and children only.
"jMay

Fla
iatNorth x Iat Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close Close,
Dec. 
May ..

258• !
265

FHerbalists. Wheat—
.... 166% 166% 160% 154assas» æ*

Delawares,
154Dec.re-

tori PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, p
trading piles are instantly relieved by 
Alver’s Pile Ointment. Druggist 84 
Queen West and 501 Sberbourne street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

.. 144ro- July ..
£Mc0rl7. 88% 8? 
jfty :::: %%

Oat»—
Dec. .... 4,

•ill
Ions % 87% 89% 87

91% 89% 91%
any
•ted.
ad- Sfr- 91 69 91

Duties.— Must reside six months ln each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and erect 
a house worth $800.

Massage. 849%
63% 62

48% 49 49
63 84%n PIC PULP LIMIT.

J. J Garrick, M.P., former member 
of the legislature here, was yester
day announced as the successful tend
erer for the Pic Rivet Pulp Limit, 
covering 1400 square miles, on the 
usual terms.

The tender was a bonus of 50 cents 
a cord on spruce pulpwood, ln add!- 

40 cents called for ln the 
conditions, or, a total of 90 cents; n 
bonus of 60 cents a cord In t-dditlon 
to the 20 cents called for on balsam 
and all other Woods, or a total of 70 
cents; a bonus of $12 for white plno, 
In addition to the $2 caJled for, or $14, 
a. bonus of $6 for red pine, ln addi
tion to the $2 called for, or $8.

MASSAGE PARLOR, under new W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not b# paid for.—1141.

. _ _ manage-
ment, 699% Tonge. Lady attendants.

IV a TO R Y^MA SSAGC AND BATHS—

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, ir___
osteopathic, electric treatments.
Tonge

to
1LT vest

calves at $5.85 to 86; 2 decks ot hags at 
$11.85, fed and watered.

Sam Hlsey sold 11 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—10. 1010 lbs., 

at $9.15; 12. 940 lb»., at >8.10; 13. 800 lbs.. 
at *7.50; 21. 1000 lbs., at $8.06; ?4, 990
lbs., at $8.40.

One choice steer, 1290 lba, at $10.10; 
16 Stockers. 750 lbs., at $6.50; 22 canners, 
920 lbs., at $4.60 to $4.75.

Cows—18 920 lbs., at *6.50: 16, 1010
lbs., at $7.25; S, 1100 lbs., at $7.

Ten bulls at $5.50 to $7.50: 5 springers 
at $75 to $90; 430 hogs at $12 to $13.15, 
weighed off cars; 30 lambs at 12%o lb.; 
10 sheep at 9c lb.; 1 calf at 11 %c lb.: 
4 eastern grass calves at 6%c lb.

Rice A Whaley sold 25 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—SO. 1050 lb»., 

at $8.50; 30, 1120 lbs., at 38.75; 6. 920 lbs., 
at $8.16; 2, 900 lbs,, at $8; 7, 890 lbs., at 
$8; 10, 930 U>s., at $8.50: 14. 1080 lbs., at 
$8.40; 1, 830 lbs., at $8.40: 11, 990 Ibs.. at 
*8.10; 20, 1020 lbs., .at $8.60; .15, 1090 lbs.. 
at *7.75; 3. 890 lbs., at 36.25; 6. 1080 lbs., 
at $7: 3, 900 lbs., at $7: 1, 820 lbs., at 
$6.50; 6. 1100 lbs., at $8.36.

Cows—2. 950 lbs., at $5JO; 1, 1150 Ibs.,

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.masseuse,

716 ........13.80 13.90 19.75 13.86 18.87
........14.12 14.20 14.12 14.20 14.22

ualt 
tin; 

>ley 
era I 
een

Holly, per case......
Holly wreaths, dozenhereby given that Rosllla 

CTty of Toronto, in the
NOTICE is'

Lamb of the 
County of York, ln the Province of On
tario. nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

PRIMARIES.tlon to theRooms and Board Tester. Last wlc. Laet yr.
WM. B. LEVACK,

. . . ___ Rmm Snaetien 1818.

DUNN & LEVACK
Establlebed UPS.

Receipts .... 1.193.000 1,462.000 2,446.000 
Shipments .. 1.242.000 1,228.000 1,056,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 859.000 1.231.000 *41.000
Shipments .. 769,000 842.000 414.000

WESLEY DCNN. 
Phone Parti 1*4.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-

;295 Jarvis street; central ; heat-
one.

good TABLE BOARD at 745 Markham.
noon dinners. ,

LEE & O’DONOGHUE.
241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Ont., Solicitors for applicant. 
Dated at the City of Toronto, ln the 

County of York, Province of Ontario, this 
thirty-first day of October, 1916.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in mOatCATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES ABB BOSSitiy Receipts .... 921,000 1.005,000 1,043,000
Shipments .. 1,117,000 965.000 876,000 1

NORTHWEST CARS.
£ House Moving. , SOLDIERS' DEPENDENTS. Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominies Bank, Beak of Montreal,
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEV DUNN and

JAMH0GDSALKSMBN—WESLEY DUNN, Park IMi W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 6379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN, 
fflirwtotk la year

nt.
^vU,6E MOVING and Raising Done. ».

Nelson. 115 .TarvM street. Hor. L B. Lucas informed Mayor 
Church and Controller Cameron, who 
waited on him yesterday, that the Sol- 

Act could be amend -

ces
aen
-ks.

Teeter. Laet wk. Laet yr. 
. 741 1085 1011OVERCROWDING CASE TODAY. Winnipeg . 

Minneapolis.......... 422
Duluth ... ...... 122

434 884V dlers" Insurance 
ed to make the word "dependents" in
clude wives, brothers, sisters, children 
end others acting in loca parents, only
by the législature.

Fuel The overcrowding case appeal will 
be heard by the privy council today. 
Delay has been caused by the ap- 
Tolntment of Sir P-obert Finlay, crown 
counsel, to the British cabinet.

109 46be-
"1Ul "Our First Christmas Without Booze” 

read the story In The Sunday World 
.Christmas number.

Wire ear number and we wlH do the reekto oar ears6TeA5,DARD fuel CO. of Toronto, Llm*Hfd* 58 King Street BasL Noel Mar
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MiNES SHOW SIGNS OF i kiatoij- 
OJIHiG CONFIDENCE / VXKlV

KBKIAND LAKE HAS
ns tm it”

RAPID PROGRESS MADE .
AT DAVIDSON MINE

#Mr‘~

Peace Talk and the Stock MarketSix Months Since Development 
Work Was Resumed.

In an article headed "One Boom Finishes and Another Starts’’ In 
The World of two weeks ago, a prominent local financial man of 
of many years’ stock market experience, was quoted as follows:

“My advice, therefore, is to clean up with New York 
while the cleaning up is good, and to get Into the prom
ising New Ontario gold and silver stocks before the real 
rise has started. And it must be remembered that all 
kinds of money has been made in the United States dur
ing the past two years, that a large amount of this will be 
invested "in Ontario gold and silver camps, and in fact 
has already started.”

/
How opportune and correct this advice was is borne out indis

putably by the following table in which the prices of ten American 
stocks are given on the day the advice was tendered, and the same 
two weeks later, and a comparison for the same period of ten of the 
active listed mining stocks at the Standard Stock Exchange:

F. C. Sutherland & Con say of , the 
Davidson: As development work pro- 
ceedes, everything points to the fact 
that this mine will prove one of the 
surprises of the Porcupine camp. It 
is only six months since the property 
was reopened but in the Interval the 
main shaft has been continued to « 
depth of S16 feet, the ore body located 
and partially developed on the 200 ar.d 
200 foot levels, the No. 2 shaft started 
on the south claim and a second rlcn 
vein discover'd at this point 

During the past week a vein of con
siderable promise was run into at a 
depth of BO feet In the south shaft and 
from the results that have been ob
tained to date, the management antici
pates that the find is of the utmost 
Importance. The shaft was sunk on a 
spectacular surface vein, which dipped 
away almost immediately, and tlhe new 
discovery Is be I Wed to be an entirely 
separate and distinct ore body.

At tho present time the vein is run
ning 6 1-2 feet In width, and carries 
In its centre a remarkably rich pay I 
streak 48 inches wide, which runs on 
assay over $40 in gold to the ton.- The 
ore la healthy quart* and everything 
pointe to the fact that the vein will 
prove an exceptionally high grade mill. | 
tng ore body of great merit 

Work on the 300 foot level is pro
ceeding rapidly, and at this depth the 
main ore body is proving fully ns con
sistent in values and width as on the 
two upper levels. The drills are still 
In ore and until the hanging wall is 
reached, the width of the vein will not 
be known, but It is already assured 
that a very extensive tonnage of high 
grade milling ore Is being put into 
sight

Counterpart of Famous String 
of Mines of Australia in 

North Country.

Quick Recovery in Market Antici
pated—-T echnical Conditions 

Sfrong.
t

H. C. of L.

This looks like the initials of some new stock.

Instead it represents a problem that city, province ai 
government officials are endeavoring to solve.

C. of L. is the high cost of living, an & it is without doul 
the most vital fcsue of today for both rich and poor.

Investigation has already proven that in different sectkna' 
of this country human beings that call themselves men havn 
combined for the purpose oi gambling in foodstuffs, and^ 
many instances have succeeded in forcing up prices.

Newspapers tell of one man in Chicago who has 72,000 -, 
dozen of eggs in cold storage.which he refuses to sell for 

less than fifty cents a dozen. If reports are correct this man 
purchased those eggs at less than twenty • cents only 
months ago, and now because we must have 
calmly tells us to pay his price or go without.

. The funny part of the whole business to me is the fact that" 
with all ouf laws the government seems powerless to cope with" 
such an absurd situation.

the >The tr“th 'S WC have t0° mafiy silly laws and too few of 
e right kind.

Not long ago I read an article stating that no less than 
45,000 laws had been passed in the United States in the i 
ten years, but out of all these there does not seem to be c 
that is applicable to the rascals who conspire to hold up and ; 
100,000,000 citizens.

I
Yo■ WAR UPSET DEVELOPMENT The mining stock market yesterday 

naa a more confident tone than on 
the preceding day, but there were still 
sl8--s of nervousness, accompanied by 
some scattered liquidation. In a few 
stocks lower prices were registered, 
Sil?h recessions were almost invar!- 
ubly the signal for good buying, with 
consccAJont sharp recoveries. The 
nuirket ha< not yet entirely recover
ed from the reverse of Tuesday, but 

^ hcalthy tone to trad
ing which gives promise of an earlv 
come-back on perhaps even a larger 
scale than before. The fact that the 
mines were able to so vigorously 
withstand the influence caused By the 
bad slump In New York, speaks vol
umes fur the underlying strength of 
the market.

tAlver made a sharp upward move 
t° 76H. coming very close to 

the high record at 77 8-8. This should 
be a very potent factor in tile Cobalt 
stones, and should tend to counteract 
the present disturbing rumors.

_ _ Boston Creek Strong.
Boston Creek continued one of the 

firmest stocks on the board; being to 
all Intents and purposes totally unaf
fected by the disturbed conditions. It 
even bettered its position slightly yes- I 
ttrjlay by gaining % point to 90*. 
Some very spectacular showings have 1 
been made by this property, and the 
Interests who are backing It are In
tensely optimistic as to its future suc- 

Higher prices are a distinct pos
sibility.

jMcKane Property This Year's Sen- 
' sation in the Kirkiauw Lake 
( Camp. H.
i

Swastika, Dec. IS.—In its palmy 
days Kalgoorlle was wont to boast of 
Its “golden mUe,” a series of famous 
mines stretched for a measured mile 
like beads on a string. Harry Cedi, 
the English promoter, with consider
able experience in Australia, says that 
Kalgoorlle has Its counterpart in the 
Kirkland Lake district from three to 
six miles east of this burg. Mr. Cecil 
would have poured millions Into the 
district had not devastating war play
ed havoc with his plans. But the vis
itor of today sees six mines,and near 
mines strung along the south shore 
of Kirkland Lake for a distance of 
over two miles.

One Producer at Present. a,
At present there is only one producer 

—the Tough-Oakes—but at least three 
more will be brought to that stage 
before the end of 1917.

Operations have been somewhat de
layed by want of hydro-electric power, 
but the transformer station is now 
about finished and when the “juice” is 
turned on there will be greatly In
creased activity.

In one respect at least this gold field 
Resembles Kalgoorlle. It has tellurides 
of gold, silver, bismuth and lead. Tel
lurium itself Is a mineral of no econo
mic Importance, but it Is associated 
with gold at Cripple Creek, Colorado, 
and In KalgoorHe and Is generally con
ceded to mean rich ore.

The Golden Mile.
In this district the Tough-Oakes 

Bee at the eastern end of the "golden 
utile.” It is the only property that has 
yet shipped to the smelter exceptional
ly valuable ore. One hundred and one 
tons from this mine gave returns of 
over $48,000. The mine Is now milling 
Its own ore and the run of mine Is 
from $15 to $20 per ton, but the total 
production measured according to 
Porcupine standards Is not .large, being 
about $700,000 per year.

This Year’s Sensation.
The old _ McKane property, now- 

known as the Kirkland Lake, 
owned by the Beaver Consolidated of 
Cobalt, has furnished the sensation of 
the year. It Is situated at the western 

' end of the gold belt, as at present 
opened up. Very large' bodies of ore, 
running from $8 to $10 per ton, have 
lately been tapped on the 800-foot 
level and below. These finds have 
caused much excitement In the dis
trict, for heretofore the 
plotted at most 
rather narrow. Now enthusiasts see a 
greater future for the camp, and tho 
the ore bodies at the McKane are not 
as large or rich as those recently de
veloped at the McIntyre, Porcupine, 
■till. they add greatly to the import
ance of the camp. The transition from 
■mall to large ora bodies, tho as yet 
only in one mine, hae begotten very 
lively hopes of Increasing tonnages 
at all the mines. But the develop
ments at the McKane, tho very promis
ing, have not proceeded far enough 
to enable one to say whether there will 
be larger tonnages and consequently 
lower values thruout the whole camp. 
But in any case progress has been suf
ficient to enable one to predict that 
there will iJrobably be a dozen paying 
mines developed within the next three 
years, and had we no Porcupine we 
could safely rely on this district to 
maintain the reputation of Northern 
Ontario as a great mining region.

Some Similarity to Porcupine.
Here we find many features In 

mon with Porcupine and at the 
time many marked differences. At 
Porcupine the sedimentary or frag
mental rocks have not been produc
tive, nor has the quartz or feldspar 
porphyry, tho at the Preston, Little 
Pet and other properties south of the 
Dome, small but rich veins 
the porphyry. Here the mines are 

®° ^ar as one can now see. 
entirely In the sediments and feldspar 
porphyry.

The veins cut both formations and 
carry high values in both. It has been 
noted, however, by the officials of 
Ontario Bureau of Mines that the 
veins are stronger and better defined 
In me more easily fractured sedi
ments. The volume of the igneous in- 

tlso,greater t„ sediments 
of the Timlskaming series than 
harder and tougher keewatin 
■tones, and this raises 
to what, if

New York Stocks.
Close Close

Nov. 28. Dec. 12
. .126* 118*
,.147% 142%
. .109* 106*
. .134* 123
.. 61* 65*

/ "■’9<Mining. Stocks.
Close Close 

Nov. 28. Dec. 12 
. 11* - 14U. S. Steel .. 

Union Pacific 
Reading ... 
Ind. Alcohol .7, 
Am. Can. .. 
Anaconda 
Baldwin ... 
Crucible
Utah ............
Westinghouse

Apex :.
Davidson 
McIntyre 
Newray
Chambers-Ferland . 13 
Teck Hughes .... 55 

73* Boston Creek .... 48 
Hargraves 
Nlpisslng

66* Great North

The reason for the big decline in the New York market was the 
prospect of peace owing to the overtures of the German chancellor. 
The terms of a peace as suggested along the German lines are, of 
course, ridiculous in the eyes of the allies, but American financiers are 
astute enough to recognize that they mean a basis for the beginning 
of the end. Stock markets discount events a long distance ahead. The 
New York market long ago discounted the enormous demand for steel, 
copper and other commodities demanded on account of the war, and 
the prices of the stocks of the companies concerned in their produc
tion. The next thing Wall Street intends to discount is peace, and 
altho this is eome distance off, the New York financiers might be relied 
upon to have the stock market duly prepared for that event.

Finance Minister Sir Thomas White has advised Canadians to in
vest in home securities. This is both patriotic and wise, and in help
ing to build up the gold and silver mining of New Ontario a big help 
is being given the empire to carrying on the war and making provision 
to assist in defraying the coat after its conclusion. At the same time 
it should be remembered that many American financial men are see
ing the opportunities of the Ontario mining fields, and are turning 
much money into this channel.

of7065•••
174 184 
121 131 000
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98* 87* 75
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76* a few]

eggs to eat he
6* 17*
8.95 9.00 
9* 16*
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Arrangements Made Newray Stands Firm.
, mother Issue which;
fai ed to show any sign of weakness. 
Ihis stock sold thruout the day at Its 
high record price at $1.81. Apex re
ceded * point further to 13*. but at 
this point sufficient buying power de- 
\clopod to bring about a recovery to 
14, with * point higher being paid for 
on odd lot.

For Vipond Merger
Homer L. Gibson, in his fortnightly 

review, has the following:
A circular has been issued, calling 

a meeting of shareholders for Dec. 19 
to, consider the plan of amalgamation 
of this company’s interests with those 
of North Thompson. After consider
able delay and several examinations 
or the two properties, such a plan 
has been agreed upon, and all of the 
details have Been worked out between 
the boards of directors of the two. 
companies. It is understood that the 
capitalization of the new company 
will be $3,000.000, of which $1,126,000 
will be Issued to each of the compa
nies, and $760,000 hçld In the trea
sury. It Is also understood that a plan
for the underwriting of a large block I nilUAMn nonffru/. 
of this treasury stock has been work- I DIAMOND DRILLING TO 
ed out that will place the company 
hi an enviable finaithial position. Tho 
price of this underwriting Is under- , v . . —, 
stood to be considerably above the KriSt-ThOmpSOn Directors’ Meet-
present market price of the stock. N. I .......... .. •„
J. Evered, at present local manager of I *üg to Award Contracts, 
the North Thompson Co., is to he re
sident manager, and C. H. Poirier, who 
has been manager of the Vipond. will 
sc. as consulting, engineer. The amal
gamated company will thus have tho “a5’j next «mstder and award 
benefit of the long experience of both tracts for diamond driill .to commence 
of these well-known engineers In their without deSiy. It Is also the intention 
future operations. The above basic of the directors to appoint a prominent 
division of the nejv company’s stock consulting engineer to act In conjunc- 
will mean the issuance of new stock tlon wltih Resident Engineer Bryce, for 
to Vipond shareholders, share for merty at the McKinley Darragti iwinj 
share, which must appeal as a deetd- In Cobalt The public offering of the 
edly equable basis of exchange. The Krtst^Thompson stock was a marked 
new company will start off under ex
cellent physical and financial condi
tions, and sudeess Is assured, as the

%
a

What we need is less law and more action, and the official 1 
who had the nerve to confiscate those 72,000,000 dozen of 
eggs and to sell them at public auction at twenty-five cents a 
dozen or less would be acclaimed a national hero even if he 
did stretch his official authority.

_ Oom, Group Steady.
Dome Extension was unable to main

tain its position around 28*. easing 
off„to i6*- Dome Lake held at 84, 
'l'alle Big Dome changed hands at 
$22. This latter stock lp affected to 
a much greater extent than the others 
bocarse of Its activity in Now York. 
Gold Reef, one of the smaller gold 
prospects, which has received consid
erable attention recently, strengthen
ed its position by rallying to 6 In the 
afternoon market

McIntyre Firm.
McIntyre was given good support, 

sell,nF around 184, closing 
at this figure bid. The meeting' of the 
shareholders to pass on the merger 
proposal submitted by the directors 
last week, will be held In twoweeks’ 
time. In the meantime McIntyre stock 
is marking time, but those In close 
touch with the situation are looking 
for some interesting developments 
marketwlse in the 
In tyre Extension

The nearer peace the stronger will become the interest in pro
perties developing silver and gold, especially the latter, and whenever 
you get a concentration of interest a boom inevitably follows. It will 
be the part of prudent investment to watch the Canadian mintog 
securities from now on and for a long time.

toIt costs nearly twice as much to live today as it did a few 
years ago, therefore the average man who enjoyed an jncome 
of^ 1,000 a year and was able to live decently and raise a family 
a few years back is now struggling hard to make both ends meet
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If the high cost of living is here to remain, then it is high 
• time to readjust the income value of th» Almighty Dollar, p

rsMil
this was the outside limit for an investment that was classed as

i..- t ”... t....
„ ; .The savings banks paid only three to four per cent./and 
this,is the rate in effect today.

A man who had $20.000 invested in high-grade securities 
received an income of from $1,000 to $1,200 a year, and ai- j# 
though he may be reviving the same income today he finds it ;- 
will buy only half what it formerly did.

As I said before, there must be a readjustment. Either 
the dost of living must go down or the interest on the “dollar’M 
go up.

COMMENCE at once
and

in
7 t hit; 
/ 26The directors of the Knist-Tlhamgwon 

Mining Company will meet on Satur-
con-

t
“safe and sane.” f

lod .$yyin

Resulted i
ss-

near future, Md- 
, . . . was inactive, but

closed steady at 64* bid. Jupiter was 
unchanged at 80 to 30*.

_ , Teck-Hughes Rallied.
Teck-Hughos, which experienced a 

substantial reaction on Tuesday, dis- 
played a rallying tendency, advancing 
from 74 to-i; and closing at 82 bid.,
\ Jpond yielded a couple of points from I 
tne openingjfti. 47, closing at 45.

West Dome Consolidated. ,
The new issue, Thompson-krlet, 

seems to have come thru a trying ex- 
perience fairly well. It was unfor
tunate that the stock should meet with 
such a disturbance so soon after Its 
initial appearance. After receding still 
further to 34 yesterday, the stock ral
lied strongly tc 39, closing at 38 * bid.

Vac. Gss Met Reverse. < , , v
vacuum Gas stock displayed the This, however, can only apply to individual cases, for if

breaking hacT ton»T8Jd dosing ^94 everybody followed this plan who would buy the five or six
bid. It was pointed “" however, by Percenters? 

a broker, that this issue has had- one 
of the most remarkable markets in 
the history of the exchange, rising as 
it did from around 30 to 186 In a few 
weeks’ time. The company Is In a 
flourishing condition, and extending 
operations rapidly. More will be heard 
of the stock yet.

*veins ex- 
of the mines are
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« Many far-sighted investors have already anticipated these 
abnormal conditions by selling out the securities that returned 
five or six per cent, and reinvesting the funds in newer securities 
that return eight to ten per cent.

sh b In the market on Tuesday and 
esday by khort «traders did not 
with much success bs the price 

rapidly rose from 34 to 39, and the 
e rumors worked for-the drive did 
long survive.

W.
deals on slim margins. me'

Plant at the Apex Mines of 
. Porcupine.

The strength of Newray and Boston pea 
Creek 4n ithe tisLce of general market n’0^’ 
weakness on Tuesday end earty Wed
nesday was ti prominent feature in the p 
mining market and accepted as evi-1 
dence of the confidence holders have I 
In these two issues. Newray was ab
sorbed without the slightest reaction 
and Boston Creek actually advanced 
on strong buying. A weak speculative 
following dn some of ithe other Issues , . , . ... ,
left an opening for attacks which were î?uch„w1“h £lllln* on Inspira

tion Gold, the greater the depth at
tained the more encouraging becomes 
the outlook. Every core now coming 
up shows good mineralization, but so 

• | far no assay results have been ob
tainable, altho It is rumored thru the 
camp values as high as $7 to the ton 
nl gold have been found by the drillers, 
and over a substantial width.

, also a favorable factor that the forma- 
Cedar Lak« «miM+Jlîti, „ for tlon underlying the sandy surface on
roU^ted^ show, C°A~ Inspiration Is Identical with that of
goad silver an? corniPrTfr.11'xh-grafic Holllnger Consolidated and the pro- 
Ktion wot£ /nd ex-mIneg ln this vdcinlty.
Sp considerable ore. ®h°W - TheJni"erf, "e apparently not In

fluenced by the market fluctuation ln 
. I this stock and are positive in their 

opinions, which they express freely, 
that before another

CONTROL OF CASWELL
PROPERTY PURCHASED

Dorn. Reduction Co. Attracted by 
Showings of West Shining

Tree.

of Gold Values
In Inspiration Cores

no
doled o

Railroad securities were classed as excellent investments . 
only a few years ago, but today, with but few exceptions, they ■' 
are given a wide berth by intelligent investors because the 1 
future is anything but bright.

Every state has its own railroad laws, and as every local i 
reformer for years has looked upon railroads as “fair game” ' 7 
the result is so many bad laws that railroads find it difficult to - 
pay expenses. • j

A few years ago the average net earnings of all the rail- J > 
roads in America was between seven and eight per cent., while < 7 
today it is between three and four per cent.

The railroads have practiced rigid economy to such a de- ! j 
gree that it is now reacting on the public, and we find that al
though there is plenty of coal at the mines the railroads are : 
short of cars to bring it to the market

The railroads will not be able to buy new cars without 
financial assistance from investors, and no one can blame in
vestors for refusing to invest until they know they will have a 
fair return on their dollar.

b

Sped! a I to The Toronto World.
Timmins, Dec. 13.—According to 
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ervldenitly successful in forcing many 
•aacounits to liquidate. Mining stocks 
like any other securities cannot be 
successfully dealt dn on aMm margins

, The Silver Stocks.
The Cobalt issues made no appa

rent response to the jump in silver, 
holding almost steady, with. little in 
the way of feature. Beaver sold at 
” Jo 45. Timlskaming changed hands 
at. 62 to 62. Mpisslng went up to $9 
Ophlr eased off to 12. Hargraves was 
In good demand around 16, and Great 
Northern sold nt 15* to 17.

o™,of the largest mining deals put 
thru In the north country for some 
time was consummated last Saturday 
jn Toronto when a controlling Interest 
In the Caswell property of West Shin
ing Tree district was sold for a large 
sum to the Dominion Reduction Co. at 
Cobalt.

The Caswell property, formerly con
trolled by Buffalo Interests, Is the most 
advanced prospect in the West Shining 
Tree district, and samples brought 
down have shown spectacular values. 
The property has several rich veins 
mid twenty feet below the surface In 
No. 1 shaft there is a gold showing 
two Inches wide and four feet long. 
They also have over 60 bags of $400 
ore bagged. ,

The deal was negotiated by Frank 
C. Lorring. of Toronto, and Frank G 
Moller, of Buffalo.

West Shining Tree district Is fast 
gaining the recognition it deserves.

occur ln
PLANT FOR CEDAR LAKE.

It IsIt Is stated that boilers, hoist, drills 
and pumps have /

STANDARD EXCHANGE.tho

Asked. Bid.Gold-
Apex ......... ...........
Boston Creek ........
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ...........
Dome Consolidated
Foley ..........................
Gold Reef .................
Holllnger Con...........
Homes take . 
Inspiration ..
Jupiter ...........
Kirkland Lake ....,
McIntyre ......... ....
McIntyre Extension
Moneta.............
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Bonanza . 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hughes .... 
West Dome Con. .. 
Thompson Krist ... 

Silver—
Adanac .........................
Bailey ...........................
BeJver.........................
Buffalo.........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..... ...............
Gifford ..........................
Gould Con....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves..................
Hudson Bay ......
Kenabeck....................
Kerr Lake .................
Lorrain ........................
I>a Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpisslng....................
Ophlr ........... ....
Peterson Lake ......
Rlght-of-Way .........
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock ..... .........
Silver Leaf................. .
Seneca - Superior ..
Timlskaming...............
Trethewey ....................
White Reserve
Wettlaufer.................
York. Ont.......................
Plenaurum...................
Keora...............................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ......... ..

Silver—76*c,

14 13%
91 90

BS
year has passed 

Inspiration Gold will have passed from 
the prospective Into the proven mine 
stage, also that market values will be 
materially enhanced during this 
period.

20in the 
gneen- 

a question as

Pta, w„„ .Cid.ÏÏS’.rLSS*
1®d,®nd‘he v«m8 have to live wholly
win ?Jfn,?0US 5°cks' In other words. 
Will this be a deep mining camp?

Rock Formations,
The ore now coming to the surface 

to largely a sallclfledl and altered 
The sol(V bearing solutions 

ascended in narrow channels and seem 
bav® saturated the country rock 

sldes of these channels. With
out these additions to the vein 
proper the volume of 
email.

The question of depth and quantity 

existence of values

25%
Rise in Silver Will 

Promote Development
The price of «liver yester

day (advanced to 76 1-2 an 
ounce or within 7-8 at a cent of 
the high price for the year and 
the highest price reached dn 
a decade. The present ad
vance Is expected to go very 
much farther and bullion 
brokers in thedr private infor
mation say that one dollar an 
ounce will readily be paid at no 
distant date. The benefit of 
such a rise in silver to Cobalt 
and other silver properties In 
northern Ontario is impossible 
to estimate, but the effect will 
certainly be to stimulate de
velopment land cause the open
ing up of many old and 
properties.

Samuel Montague & Co. of 
Ix>ndon, in their most recent 
letter, have the following:

It cannot be challenged that 
the present condition of the 
market is more sound than 
when the spectacular 
meftts In May last carried the 
quotation to 37 1-8. During the 
intervening period the Chinese 
stock has been greatly reduc
ed, America has been relieved 
of certain accumulations dhe 
then held, and the Indian cur
rency figures, notwithstanding 
very large continuous pur
chases for the Indian mints, 
show a declining tendency. The 
silver market has often lived 
up to Its reputation of doing 
the unexpected, but the situa
tion is such that further ad
vances may be expected before 
the close of the year, provided 
no new factor intervenes.

66 85
22%

‘io
70

6* 4%
6.90 6.86 I believe the high cost of living question can be partially ^

solved by investing In mining shares, for whereas railroads re- > 
turn a meager interest when they return anything at all, the -• 

gold, silver, lead and zinc stocks return eight, ten, 
twelve, fifteen and twenty per cent., and in my opinion they 
are as a class much safer than railroads, industrials or even : j 
banking. ' :

«
ver

603 28•T • • •
SHAMROCK IN ORE. 29*STANDARD SALES. 60 47

F. C. Sutherland Co. ln their weekly 
letter say: Continued good reports 
reach us from Cobalt concerning this 
property, and we are advised that as 
work proceeds in the raise from the 
300-foot level the vein recently dis
covered is showing very satisfactory 
results. Thé face of the etope Is ln 
30 feet, and the vein is now running 
about 1* Inches wide and shows 
heavy silver. The ore Is the best that 
has been found on the property, and 
if the present indications are realized 
the management anticipates that the 
property will join the list of produc
ers in Cobalt early next year.

The Shamrock adjoins the Beaver 
on the north, and It is believed that 
the company has run into an exten
sion of the Beaver vein series which 
carried such high values along the 
upper contact

1S6 184
High. Low. Sales.

4,000
28,160

800
13,300
1,450

21,100

3,000
676

4.600
9.500 
4,000
4.500

2.600 
6,300 
1,326 
2,000

375
1.000

10,675
3,537

29,800
1.000

10,000

57 54*Porcupines^- 
Boston Creek .... 90* 90 
Apex
Davidson :,
Dome Ext.
Dome Lake
Dome .....................22 00
Thompson Krist... 38* -34
Holllnger ...............6.90
Gold Reef 
Homestake 
Inspiration 
Imperial .
Jupiter ...
Kirkland Lake ...
Pore. Crown ..........
Moneta .....................
McIntyre .................
Newray .....................
Preston ....................
Schumacher ..........
Tisdale ...................... „
Teck - Hughes ... 86 78
Vipond .....................  47 45
West Dome ...............33 34
Pore. Gold ....
Pearl Lake ..,

Cobalts—
Adanac..............
Beaver .............
Buffalo ...........
Buffalo .............
Chambers ....
Crown Res. ...
Foster ...............
Gould ...............
Gt. Northern .
La Rose ....
Kerr Lake ..
Hargraves ..
Kenabeek ..
Ophlr .......
Peterson Lake

copper,18 17*
132 131

14* 13* 
70 68*
26* 25*

% “69
69 6864stuff 

ore would be
2% 2 l
SS20 4■37* Investors desiring to increase their income in an effort to ' f 

cope with the high cost of living can secure full information on | 
many high-class mining stocks that return ten per cent., or bet- ' ; 
ter, by writing my local office; - '<

20 47 44
5% 562 75 71‘29one can doubt the

«v.™*.. At
1“ W1 depth, bwltat 

theory must now be given up In view
teUiîride'flL’ld8 ,lhe ,twq Prominent

’ Ka,S°orlie and Cripple 
d va,ues here continue to 

great depths, say 6000 feet, this will 
ï"^fub®?d,y be a very great gold pro
ducing district, a worthy rival to Por
cupine. Should they go only to

w111 still be a region with very 
good rewards for the Investor.

Unfortunately the rocks 
hard but tough, 
costs are high, 
effects profits.

32 29 84* 82
4

30
35 34*30 39 36* 9.48 ...

69 68
18 ... 

184 183
5* “5

** * ** « **69* 6<>0 30 28new
8

184 43 Last week I told you about Newray, a gold stock then 
selling at $1.22. Today this stock is $1.32, which represents 
a fairly good profit for seven days.

I expect to see Newray selling above $2.00, and have no 
hesitancy in recommending its purchase now—today.

44*131 130 no
19 17*74 70 74 6.153 -37 eSu;4082 7

45 5391000 2move- 17

► 29% ...
PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

Porto Rico Railway gross earnings 
for November were $07,046, an increase 
of $4480 and net $32,679. a decrease of 
$894.

For eleven months gross was $75S.- 
281, Increase $73,455, and net $373,766, 
Increase $32,229. ,

is16
75 ‘2arc not only 

Mining and milling 
and this, of

500 3245 44 1,600 ............. 4.7544 -50... 500 4course,
•’country” Is not favorable^org£ and

ducti6n K«etewmti‘ pro!

duction at least be duplicated here
2*etAuhere has been ”0 failure "in

oSLrtl 1th® £°Id r58dona Of Northern 
Ontario in which capital has been 
fully employed, and it Is only 
able optimism to look 
er progress, as 
regions 
yeloped.

51110 200 6518 "Î7 *17% To*557,200
1,400
1,000
1,000
5,000

5340 39 33 9.05 8.805 13 12

the3 1817 16% 16*
■*...* 67 ... ...
.........4.85 4.80 4.80

... 16* 15% 16* 
. 32 30 31
... 13* 12 12

, , ... 18% 18 18
Nlpisslng ................9.00 8.95 9.00
Wettlaufer ,
Shamrock ..
Seneca .........
Timlskaming
White Reserve ... 33 31 31

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas

7 NOTE.—An article on mines and mining by Mr. Harris 
will appear every Thursday.

600 6 t200 .... II ti16%11.000
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Mark Harris & Co.20 16*200 .... 82. 11 iô1,000
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1,400
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PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Dec. 18.—Bar silver 

Is 76c.
36%d1<,<m’ Dec" **•—Bar silver,
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iCKS RECOVER 
RECEDED GROUND

ALBERTA COAL LANDS ^ «r 

DEVELOPED BY C. N/R. FEW DAYS TO SETTLE DOWN.
Heron & Co. -had the following at 

-the oiose: - .. ■.*
Montreal, Dec. 1S.—There 

[ accumulation of buying orders 
night, ai)d the market held strong all 
day. The steel issues were the most 
active and most persistently strong. 
Paper stocks were irfcgular and rather 
heavy, The market may take a few 
days to settle down after yesterday's 
excitement, but so little credence is 
given to peace stories that the Ger
man proposals will cease to be a mar
ket factor.

. t ; -------- ;------- —

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsCoal Moved1 in Six Months Shows 

Hundred Per Cent. Increase.

A marked development o* the coal
bearing lands in Alberta traversed l y 
linos of the Canadian Northern Kall- 
w(Vr> ls indicated by figures handed 
out ycsteiday by fj. B. Hanna, third 
v.oe-presldent. upon the handlings of 
the road for this year am* in 1#16. For 
the six months ended Oct. 31 this rear, 
the Canadian Northern Railway- ha* 
moved, in round figures, 20<M>00 totu» 
of ccal from the mines, in the Cardiff 
and Drumhcller districts alone, as 
compared with 100,000 tons fer the 
similar period of 1916, or an increase 
of 100 per cent.

This coal, almost entirely of semt- 
bitu miaous character, is marketed 
thruoiit the Canadian " prairies to 
points as far east as Winnipeg, where 
it meets the competition of the an
thracite from the fields d£ Pennsyl
vania. No decrease in the demand ls 
in evidence. On the Contrary, tlje 
movement appears to bo gaining grn- 
aually in power, and the Canadian 
Northern expects to improve upon 
this showing for the next period of' 

: comparison.

.
If-t 4 was an 

over-» ..'A " p
Chilling Reception to "Peace 

Proposals Encourages New 

York Traders.

i ,TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.»

ui'lrfw *Ucken & Co- Standard Bank
ew,^Vkf0ST&.raPS0rLteUaUOn8 1C

Saies"
Eri* yto-- * 83k 86 3,900
g^-ut pVd. gygg

nek ne* ;
m® v- 9aven- 58 53k 52-k 63k

sfE^iEipæstiSi* "is
Mis.c'#ac:-::i^ îlg ÎSS -•

1>ac'.,109k ll»k 109% 110k 2 -ioÔ
I*- Çac. ... 97k 9*k 97%. 98fi

Ry- 28% 32k 28% 29 29,800
UCoé‘leraa-- 14314 116k 14»% 145

Rhfa™& 64 65% 64
t-0h P. «I... 49% 51% 49
Mw. ::,$$,!?* -9

Bonds—
Angio-Fm. 93% 93% 93%...
, industrials, Tractions, etc*—

■•••■121% 126 121% 125% 25,800"
AUtWChaL .,28% 30% 28%
41»’ Brake... 155% 160 155% 160 
Am. Can: ... 56% 67% 56% 56%

• fcp ••••• 28% 29k 28% 29%Am. Woc» w.. <7$ 49% 47% 43% 
Anaconda ... 85 91% 88% 91% 4,60i.
Am- C. O.... 52 ... 51k ...
*»'• f- Sgr.. 38% 101% 98% 101%
Am. Sgi-. Tr, 115 U6 115% 113%
Bàldwin .... 75 76% 74% 75
Beth. Steel..685 5 95 585 595
Cal. Pat. .... 23 24% 23 24

Fdy._ ... 70% 72% 70% 72% 12,3u' 
Chino 1 si% 64 61 63% 13.51X .

^ 10214 38,200
Com Prod... 24% 25 24 26 18,100

-Crucible .... 76% 78 71% 7714 7 20ûDistillers ... 42* 48k 39% 40
yt-W • .......... 20% 20% 20%
Gmhby ..........100 100 100 100
Goodrich ...< 66% 70 
Gt.- N. Oro... 39
lns. Copper.. 62 
Kcnnecott .. 50%
lnt. Poppr .. 65 6S< 55.
Intorboro ... 17% 17k 17%

do. pfd. ... 72 * îî% 72
Iht. Nickel .. 44% .45%
Lack. Steel . 98% 102
Lead ........ 64 64 64 64
Dpco' ............. 86 87% 85 87% 13.100
Linseed ........21 21 20% 20% 1,200

do. pfd. ... 52% 53 52% 53 1,500
Max. Motor.. 66% 66% 64 66% ....
Mex. Pet. ...191 104 101 104 14,600
Miami 4J% 42% 41% 42% 13,300
Marine ........ 40% 48% 39% 4?% 25,700
„<*>• pfd. .. .112% 114% 111% 114% 38,200
Nev. Cons.,.. 28% 29% 27% 29% ........
Pac. Mail ... 24% 25% 24% 25% .....
Pr. Steel .... 77 - 81 77 81 5,600
People’s Gas.106 106 106 106
Ry. Spgs........ 53% 65% 53% 56% ' |
Rep. Steel .. 80% 84% 80% 84% 15,200
Ray Cons. .. 28% 30% 28% 30% 19,700
Rubber ......... 66% 67 65% 67 11,600
Stutz .,......... 60% 61 ^ 60% 61 ....
Sloes .............. 71 73k 71 72 2.500
Smelting .. .109% 110% 108% 110% 43,700 
Steel Found. 68 68% 67% 68% 3,500
Studebaker .118% 118% 115% 118% 15.300 
Texas- Oil ...197% 800 197% 199%
Third Ave. .... 50% 60% ,50% 50%-, ........
U. S. Steel.. 118 120% 118 119% 418,41»)

do. pfd- . :.121% ... ... 1,200
Utah Coroejll2% 116% 112 116% ....;
Va. Chem. .. 45% 45% 45 45% 1,900
Westing. .... 56% 58% 56 58%
Willy* ...... 36% 37% 36 37% 1,600

Total sfilfj, 1,614,300.

NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. BiiekeM & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Buildfog, report New York 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Ask. Bid.; Am. Cynnamid icom..

fftec

^eU Telephone ...
F. N. Burt 

do. referred 
Ciu». Hread .com.,...

do. preferred 
Canada Com. com. .,
c&

Can. St. Likes com..
do. preferred* .....

Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. com. ,
cdr py®rred •••

Cfnodlan Sfilt ....
Dairy pref...

Comaga» . .,
Cons. • Smelters tr.'.-..
Consumer*’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....gsa sate;. . . . .

do. preferred .............................
P. I. * Steet pref*...;....
Dorn. Steel Corp. ........
D°m- Telegraph 
Du'uth-Superlos ,(.

do. preferred I...Î..... 66% SB 
Mwie- Leaf cdtii. 107 107

do. preferred ....................
Monarch .common,____ ,..
N*Mr87|™,„..........» ..

i*!ôô

... 18
60,. 58R 13 “ï

Vo* 44

.. 147
;vince I MUJ^mONS REBOUND

com 8S 86
93%. V... 92
18 17
90 86%
89 68%United States Steel Fluctuates 

* WitKïn Narrow Range ôn 

Wall Street.

out doi 24%
LONDON OIL MARIfET.

London, Dec. 18-,—Cklcufcta linseed (Dec. 
and Jan.i, 110*: llneeed oil, 53s; sperm 
oil, £46 10s; petroleum, American refined. 
Is ,l%d; spirits, ts- 2%dr turpentine, 
'spirits, 54s 6d9 roeln, American strained, 
25b 3d; typé ‘'G,” 26s Sd.

. 219
41% 41%
95 94

l* sections !

have ; 
s. and in j

118% 118 
58% 56%
91 89men 166% 165%

■ New York. Dec. 3 3.—Irregular but Vegy
■ subatantiial recoveriee were recorded tp-
■ day, the improvement being mainly due
■ to covering of short contract* by profee- - 
■atonal traders who professed to believe 
■that no immediate change in technical 
■conditions would result trom the Teutonic 
|fcxw-e proposals.
IF There was alao substantial buying • by 
[ioperators who favored the rails, that 
I Igroup contributing largely to the strength 
I pt the general list, with advance» g>( 
[’about 2 pants in IJ idon Pacific, Oana- 
I Sian Pacific. New York Central, Reading 
I and Norfolk * Western, and as much 
I more In low-priced shares, like Rook 
f Aland, Southern Railway and Western 
I Maryland. The Dries, Missouri Pacific 
I and other minor'rails made gains scarcely 
I )*■ substantial.
I The course of munitions and equlfk 
1 meats was observed with much interest 
I because of their severe impairment in the 
E preceding session. Recoveries in these 
E stocks ranged from 2 to almost 6 poing», 
E with similar advances in coppers, sugars,
■ petroleums and Central Leather.

I Shipping shares were Irregular at the 
■outset by reason of the pressure exerted 
Bagroist Atlantic. Gulf & West Indies, but 
Flthst stock later made an extreme gain of 
[ more than three pointe, as did also the 
I M<rcanitile Marines and United Fruit.
I United States Steel rose and fell within 
1 a narrow range during the forenoon, but- 
1 steady absorption in the later dealings-
■ caused an advance of two points to 120%,
■ with only a slight reversal at Ole end. 
B Lackawanna and Crucible Steels, . Gulf 
r States Steel and Republic Iron were vari- 
I ably higher, but Bethlehem Steel closed

at a net loss of 6 points after having 
shown an extreme decline of 14 points.

Dealings in unclassified shares were 
comparatively light, but almost wholly at 

t gains, with pronounced "advances In In- 
I Itemational Paper. Harvester, American 

en and Pittsburg Coal. Total sales 
uited to 1.726,000 shares, steel sup- 
g almost. 25 per cent, of the whole.

T Marks and Austrian exchange were not
ably higher, but the improvement was 
sentimental rather than actual.

International bonds held, their recover
ies of the previous day, but domestic Is
sues were irregular. Total sales (par 
value), 24,460,000.
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Pre-Cambrian Shield Holds Out 

Wonderful Possibilities'to - 

Prospector.

INDUSTRY IMPORTANT

do. preferred 
Petrole

78i1 _ i-
Porta R’co Ry. com.. 

Roger b

11SÎ
:: «% , «%■

less than ‘ 

the past 
o be one i

130135com. ..........
common ........

• .frîle'ied
led M- C. com. ;.... 

ao urrienai 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ....

Toronto
Toronto Railway ... 
Tucketts common .v. 
Twin City common.. 
Winnipeg Ry

20%85 S2• i. r, cum t u.9194
Ri 66% 69% 2,700

39%, 41% 14,700 
51% 64 31,400'
50% 52% 47,900 

.57% 29,400 
17% 1,600

.. 106 / IDS 
114 133p and ro 42,.

64 STOCKBROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

56 KING STREET WEST; TORONTO. 
___________ Adelaide 3342-3343.

20% 20A. A. Cole, Government Mining 

Engineer, Gives Instinctive Ad

dress on Mineral Production.

5363. 66
84% 84%• V:he official ’= 

dozen of ; 

re cents a 1 
ven if he !

do 106 105
'72 30078

76 44% 45 
98% 101

10,600. 8k 
'96%

22%

PORCUPINE39One of the most able addresses on 
the wonderful possibilities, of north
ern Ontario was given by Mr. Arthur 
A. Cole, mining engineer for the Can
adian Government and president of 
the Canadian Mining Institute, before 
the Empire Club of Canada recently.
The speech In part follows:

"Canada is a country of largo railway 
development when we consider it oil 
a per capita basis. Most Canadians, 
if asked why we have so much rail-- 
way development, will answer that It 
is primarily with the object of open
ing up our vast agricultural areas, and 
likely they would be right

“J$wr; do hfit Wish for a, moment 
tb minimize the Importance' of the 
agricultural industry. It is our ptosl
»«a aas«$ «ra»

live. Now that wo hufte rth* railtVteyk, 
who supplies the business for (hem? i/enmans 4. •- ,>

‘T^ti ha:take fbr sample,-dur own Prov. of .GnUrio. . p 
little railway,- the Timiskam&ng and Quebec,L--H. » IV-,. 
Northeifn Ontario Railway. The T. St KlL'VX»*•' ' I 
N. O. was projected as a colonization Bnanlshtover" 6 vf"’"” ’*» 
railroad to open up the large agricut- Kuo. rf Can::;.’i. Jï 
tural areas to the north of'Lake Tim- War Loan, 1986.........

—Banks.—
Commerce ....
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ’
Imperial 
OttftWfli *'b • *> M • • " *-« •••-■# 
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uSn^.V." V-vv"
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202 Hi MINING PltOPERTIKS
Write Us.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING miixVM , 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

213
215
190

135

Canada Landed .......... 161%
Can. Permanent .......... 171% 171
Hamilton Prov.........................■ ...
Huron & Erie..
SffS
Tor. 1 Gen. .Trusts.
Toronto Mortgago^^w

139
211%
14 ■ .LT.17.....

..... 3 ’ BICKELt211
ft CO.140"3d; I lh|

8SCSMBSn,,.7.^h

...
....... 80

: 46

3.100If. 94%95
95 Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
- Chicago Board of Trade 

New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.

Unexcelled Servie»

'92%sasaam
Mexican Hr & P..

}
*35

Good '^vying of. Dominion Steel 

Resulted in Two Point Rally 

:—Others Irregular.

; Yesterday’s Toronto stock market, 
■' While still nervous, had a better un- 
« dertone and an Improvement on Wall 
/■B street lent it assistance also. < Tues- 
ulm day’s liquidation left thp market open 
IB for some rally at rib great cost to 

supporting; - -interests, rand .th«T '-pooh» 
I took advantage of the occasion. Dc 

Si minion Steel showed a ready response 
vÊm to what was accepted as good buying, 
■ and closed up two points at 76 3-4.
■ Cement also had a fair recovery, but
■ ' elsewhere in the list the rallies were
■ not altogether convincing. Steél of 

Ml: (Canada was placed at every opportu- 
■' nlty where it was thought the stdek 
H would etiek and not come back again
■ to exact profits. Maple Leaf gave evi- 
Ht cience of weakness and Brazilian

■ showed no real rallying tendency. Pulp
■ was doled out in smaller quantities, 
It and buyers as low at 11 3-4 were ae-
■ icommodated. Some local stocks are 

meeting investrri ont-buying, and these
MB’ may he expected to hold firm, but the 
■, pool specialties are subject still to 

^ speculative 'vagaries that will proba- 
hly make for lower prices.

GO SOUTH FOR THE WINTER— 
THp CUTHBERT WAY.

:ent./and S4%<• - 86r '69 67
■'m -* * *

securities ;
and al-J 

e . finds it i

. •
........... 87
... 98% 98%

Private Wires

tokamlng, known u tbc “Cley Belt" 
tit northern Ontario; now let u^Jsb? 
Who provides the freight fOr this retit- 
way. •

“During the last five years the min
ing- industry ri»».been accountable fori 
47 per cent, of the total freight rev - 
fcnue, while agriculture gave only 18 peri 
cent, or a little oven one-quarter that 
of the mining industry. Let us con
sider the figures Covering the whole 
of Canada. In the report for the fiscal 
year, 1913, the department of rail
ways and canals of Canada publishes 
figures from which we may gather 
the following. For the year. 1918, the 
products of agriculture hkndlcd by the 
Canadian railways formed 16 prr cent 
of the total and during the same period. 
the products of the mines was 88 por 
cent, of the total, or more than twice 
as much and. these percentages are 
■practically the same for the six years 
previous. The manufacturer need not 
think that he makes a better show
ing thaiv that, for manufacturers came 
one per cent less than agriculture.

“These arc facts That we can not 
get a\yay from and must show us That 
from a railway standpoint, at least 
the mineral industry ls of Im
mense Importance."

With reference to the mineral in
dustry, of Canada, Mr. Cole said:

“Our total mineral production now 
amounts to 150 million dollars an
nually, of which our own province of 
Ontario produces nearly one-half. In 
the list of our mineral resources you 
Will find that there are very few of 
the important ones missing and tr. 
some of those we have the lead of 
the world.

“Our coal resources are- among the 
greatest in the world.

. "Our asbestos deposits tr. the east
ern tpwnships .of Quebec supply most, 
of the asbestos of commerce. ' 

"The greatest nickel deposits of the 
world are located at Sudbury. On
tario has the largest body of high 
grade talc on the continent at Madoc; 
the largest body of high grade feldspar 
on the continent in ti»e Richardson 
Mine near Verona; the greatest iriica 
mine or. the continent at Sydenham 
t.nd the greatest graphite mine at 
Calnbogie and a recent molybdenite 
find within 85 miles of Ottawa may 
soon outstrip all rivals.

"Wo also have one of the richest 
silver mines in the world at Cobalt 
and the most promising of the young
er gold camps on the continent at Por- 

l n . „ , „t, T „ „ ^ .cuplne. Our smelters at Deloro and
I Ont., pnone Main 7533, or W.J. Molt ait/ Thorold also produce more refined co*
| city paesenger agent. Grand Trunk bait than all other refineries in the 
( Railway, northwest comer King and WOrld put together.

streets, Toronto, phone Main "With such a" magnificent heritage
we would be very delinquent If vge did 
not give the mineral industry the care
ful attention that It deserves.

“Forecasts for the future may be 
considered superfluous, but I think in, 
this case that they may help us 
campaign of better preparedbess for 
the future. Again, let us turn to our 
northland for inspiration. Anyone who 
looked over the unbroken forests of 
northern Ontario a dozen years ago 
and predicted .that this district would 

be producing twenty millions in 
gold and silver annually would have 
been put down as a fantastic dream- 

But that Is a fact today, and 
the output Is. continually increasing.

-And yet only a small portion of 
the country has been prospected. Run
ning morthes st and northwest from 
Cobalt and extending to the Arctic 

great Canadian pre- 
C&mbrian shield, tha basement forma- 
lion of the continent It contains 
thousands of square miles and offers 
to pro&pectqrs better chances of lo
cating valuable .mineral deposits than 
can be found: in anv other country of 
tile world

"Turing from such a past record and 
looking forward into the future, it re
quires no very vivid imagination to 
see ether Cobalts and other Porcu
pines converting the wilderness into 
thriving hives of industry.”

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Storks. Canadian 

Cobalt and P«rçui*»e Btwek» à Speolalt*

" «Atk»

c, Mgpig
!r, .<- «* ■»]

.-. 17% 17 17%

.: 171 ... ...
,67% 68%

39%...............

Ixw. Close. Close. 
,» »« 18.05 18.52
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18.06 M.42*Ca*. Pegm.
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Cr, Res. ..
Cop. Gas .....
Detroit .......
Pom. Steel ...
Pom. Tel. ....
Else. Dev. B. ... —
F. N. Burt pfd. .. 92

do, com. ..
Gen. Pileç. ...
aè,®;.!

do. pfd. ...

Pac. ' Burt pfd.' '! 78
!S£xl iss iii 

■»:= p m p

Smelters ................  .37 36% 37
ICS^ can-;;:
“do, Pfd. .......105 102% It
Standard Bank... 215 ...
Twin City ............... 9= ................

•*•••■ ’ - -L-Unllsted.—
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West Dome <. 34% 34 34%
New War Loan.. 98% 98% 98% Id,500
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460
180 
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1A winter tour of the Southern States 
and California in a luxurious train via 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto, 

I arranged with every comfort for con- 
l tlnuous travel. Drives and entertaln- 
r ment in the principal cities of Ken- 
I tucky, Tennessee and Alabama, A 
I leisurely trip down the coast of Florida 
I from Jacksonville to - Miami, with 
r special entertainment at each import- 
1 ant place and a week at Palm Beach. 

Optional trip to Key West and Havana, 
Charmirig trip along the gulf, making 

without : ' - f1, ten stops, with drives and entertain- 
1 ment between Perisacola and New 
f Orleans, Mobile, Pasagoula, Biloxi, 
I Pass Christian and so on, reaching 
I New Orleans in time for Mardi Gras, 
f A five weeks’ trip. Those who desire 

lo do so may continue the trip to Cali
fornia: a niriè weeks' trip, including 
everything from Redlands, Riverside 

. and San Diego south, to San Francisco 
in the " north ; either trip at as little 
expense—possibly less than you would 
pay to go to one place. Traveling thus 

I leisurely from point to point you get 
1 infinitely more for your money both in 
I Pleasure and prbf.t. A competent doc- 
I tor will accompany the party, services 
I free. For full information write E. Y. 
H Cuthbert, 321 Jarvis street, Toronto,

65
the rail- / 
t., while '

1,000 DAVIDSON200
240?Vi 235 240 to

15% ...
i J

100
ch a de- ? | 
that a!- 4

bads are -1

1,000no
200
220

The turn of the year promises to see spectacular de

velopments at this property, ^hich is booming up as one 

of the big mines of the Porcupine Camp.

At 69 cents a share the stock appears to be the most 

attractive in the list. Write for special information on 

this issue.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 

aup^led by cm ^ gale8

Can*iUGem<;nt 68% 68% 68 *

Can. 0. Fdy. 41 41 40 40
atK-ï, ,$ » mu

E^..%in*d.;175 74% 76% 5.070
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MapTmL2fd'lO»M 107% 106% 107
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560
320i
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; F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.200
78

COON. S.
Quebec By. 
Porto Rico 
Riordan 
Shawinlgan ..182 
Span.. River. 20 
St. of Can..- 81 
Tor. Ry

443 Members Standard Stock Exchange 
10-12 KING ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.SBC

111tot. xv}■ ■•••8®
Wyagamack. 98 100

MONEY RATES.

130

■M EST
Glazebrook _* Cronyn, Exchange and 

BMid Brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

4t£ ANNOUNCEMENT*
follows: Buyers. Sellers.
N. Y. fds. ...V8Î pm. 1-32 pm.
Mont, f de. - pel par.
Sierdem.. 476:5* 476.70
Cable tr ... 476.50 476.70caD1 ' J-Rates in New lorit.— 

Sterling, demand, <75%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

SEND
The Sunday World

:k then 
iresents 478in a /479

Heavy duty machinery builders often say they cannot get
delivery ofiave no

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Dec. 13.—Money was in shorter 
euoDly on the market today, and discounts 
Wece steady. On the stock exchange the 
tom was Wriy firm, with consote one- 
eighth and the war loan three-eighths 
above quotations of yesterday. The mar
ket varied littie, and closed quiet, with 
weakness in metal stocks, rubbers, Bra- 
*11 Traction» and Otis Steel, and fair 
strength in home funds. Only a few bar
gains were recorded in American shares 
In the early hours. United States Steel 
declined 8 points and other issues from 1 
to 3 points, but this merely represented 
the usual marking down to a parity level. 
Americans failed to develop further life 
later In the day. and the market 
jSull, U. S. Steel shares being week.

THE GOLD MOVEMENT.

STEEL CASTINGSChristmas Numberi
fcoen

er.
To That Boy in 

the Trenches
With our làrge organization and equipment we are pre

pared to make

PROMPT DELIVERY
Castings weighing 100,lbs. and over

\Harris Ocean ls the
It will a splendid Christ
inas reiTidmorance and give 

àéàu hours of pleasure.

of Steel

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Buy It Saturday Now York. Dec. 13.—Gold to the amount 
of $9.000.060 was received from Canada 
today, consigned to J. P. Morgan & Co., 
arid will be deposited at the assay office 
here.

TORONTO 5c

i23!": ;-ï- Î

DECEMBER 14 1916 iIS
|
I

HERON & CO.
Mèrabei* Toronto gtook Bxchoago. J

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

mining SHARES

. UNLISTED SECURITIES
WMOT PgJVATK WOMB MOXtgBAL AMD HMW YOB*. 

Correspondence Invited
4 COLBOkNC #T„ TORONTO

6

<-

/

BOSTON NEW YORK BUFFALO MONTREAL

In making an investment the selec

tion of the security is the most im

portant factor. , Why not write us 

for advice before making a purchase?

2

1

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

Standard Bank Building - - Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 272-273 

Send for copy of the "Canadian Mining News"

f

k.

f
i

9

QUOTATIONS
ON

Porcupine, Cobalt and 
New York Curb Stocks

I QUOTATIONS ARE POSTED IN OUR BOARD ROOM AS 
RECEIVED OVER OCR DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

II WE WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE ANYONE INTERESTED 
MAKE USB OF OUR FACILITIES IN THIS DIRECTION.

V i

j

!

<8

:

ROBT. E. KEMÉRER & CO.
;<Members Standard Stock Exchange)

t08 BAY STREET TORONTO
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 

. Privets Wires Connecting All Off to**.
BUFFALO HAMILTON

****** t*****
I

t PEACE?
Negoti tions for peace wrought havoc in the so-called 

Standard Securities,, and sympathetically caused a slight reac- 
tiott in the^precioussmetal marj«i^ '2

All nations are badly in héfed of gold and silver, and herein 
ties the fundamental strength to the Porcupine and Cobalt issues, i 
as mine earnings are Increasing at an enoçmous rate. i

practically 
firmly ^held

■!

The weak holders are now 
gold and silver issues are more 
other market

Important matters are now transpiring in the Porcupine and 
Camps, which 1 will deal with hi THIS WEEK’S ISSUE 
MARKET DESPATCH.

removed, and the 
than those of any |

f
r
t

Cobalt
OF MY

e

HAMILTON B. WILLS »
(Iterates Standard Stock * Mining *xebse*e>.

Direct Wire to New York.
1904 Boxai Bask Bldg., 

T create.
Ml White Bldg.. 
Buffalo. N.Y.

89 B. Mala St.
New Y«fc City. r, N.Y.

I
I
X

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED INC . n

MINING STOCKS «
.

»
8

the experience gamed in ten years of practical mining work in 
Northern Ontario should prove of value to you. Our Mr. Gib
son has had this long experiencé.

, Write for Copy of

> ë

Gibson's FirtnlgMIy Mining Review :

which gives real facts concerning latest mine developments.
§

HOMER L GIBSON & CO. 4 «Members Standard Stock Bxebaote

i%

TORONTO " TIMMINS
Mote 43HM3H

1

OPHIR COBALT MINM6 COMPANY t
>

importait* development* ire taking place on this property. 
Latest information wlH be supplied on rsqusst. I

LOUIS J. WEST 4k CO.
MsraDers Standard Stock Bechance. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. TORONTO.

II -

BUY GREAT NORTHERN «

1AND HOLD IT
Writ* ua for Particulars on this Stock

J. P. CANNON & CO. [I
Members Standard Stock Exdh ange, " ,

6S KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
ADELAIDE 3842-8343

ë

j

*

mi

.

X

f

&

CHAS. 4. STONEHAM & CO.
(EetaMlahed 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2560-1.' ‘
' " r. , 41 BROAD «T.i HEW YORK.

COBAJLflnS, POSCUIPTNiaB; GOPPERS, mDtOR. on* and INDUSTRIAL 
STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred Mille private 
wire syetenj. reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.
BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, . Chicago, Milwaukee, 

Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.
"NO PROMOTIONS" • :

H:
E?

BOUGHT AND 5 )LD

FLEMING & MARVIN
( Member y Sn.

1102 C P R BL MAIN 4028 -9
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Exquisite Per- 
fumes for Gifts

X Glove*A Handbags\
•••

VMen’s English Tan Cape 
' 'Walking (Moves, entire 

silk lined, splendid win. 
ter dress stove, have f"- 
one dame fastener, heavy * _ 
outeewn seam, and Boi- 
ton thumb, rich tan ■ —i 
srhadM; sizes T to 9 aa 
9tt. Per pair........ 4.00 ™

ÆIT v The Handbag Section is 
always a favorite place 
for gift Shoppers; there is ' 
such

XChoice perfumes are now being 
in an extensive selection which 
the most exquisite creations od the cele

brated parfumeurs of Europe,

displayed
embraces ,1-A

\ ¥ /wide scope for
• .choice; all sorts of bags
• • and strap
à music rolls and other
r leather goods. Articles

from 25c to 540.00.

vVil r/
Houblgant’s Ideal Perfume, cut 
glass bottle, In dainty gg 1 ! j

purses; :■

■■

Ÿ\ ilDjer Kiss Perfume, 114-oz. 1 cn

Rlgaud’s Mary Garden and Lilas 
de Rlgaud Perfume, l-oz.
bottle ......... ............
Reger A Gallet’» Perfumes, odors 
vera violette, bouquet d’omour 
sweet pea and salvia,
each .........................................

iw A Pathephone 
1 at $21.00

mmmBfasnem
Genuine Ebony Hair Brush, oval back, with&SKJÆ3-S. rü» ...r- *2.25
«\rjlprW?1r
Christmas box. Reduced price 2 gg

iyJ II2.50
-I r] :■ •

I-. :Ve 5^I:
|r Buy tme through the Christmas 
J Homelovers’ Club. . See secre

tary, 4th floor.
150 _ k'•J

\9

Dressing Gom!

Men’s Dressing Gown and Bath 
One—Made from a beautiful qua! 
llsh blanket cloth, soft and 1 
wine and grey, and in brown a 
in figured pattern. Nicely tail-, 
ored. Sixes 36 to 44. Price..,/,At Simpson’s Today

It’s to Yoiir Advantage to Shop Here—Early and Often
for the Man at 

the End ot the

Book 
Dept.; .?!|r

•9*4 Ted,1
Harold Bell 
Wright has given 
us a big, strong, 
breezy western 
story, and its 
popularity has al
ready been 1 nr 
assured ... *•«•«

(Main Floor.)

i
!

• "1
■5

IgfrZv • '-J
ïfjfr:- J
BW and Utl

jmm ■

'/<W* 3A Extraordinary 
Bargain in Fram

ed Pictures at 
$5.00

e• .1
5) V

Say
For the Convenience 

of Those Who 
Cannot

m»
■

MEN’S SPLENDID HOUSE 
COATS AT MO..No Phene or Mail Orders.

These pictures have been hanging 
on our gallery walls for some time, 
marked at 17.60, $8.60, $9.76 and up 
to $16.00. We place them on sale 
Thursday at the one price of $5.00. 
Included are beautiful carbon pho
tos, handi-colored photogravures, 
mezzotints, pastels, plain prints and 
a few water colors. All handsome
ly framed. Come early for c I) A 
first choice of the lot at ... v.UU

,16.60.
» . -Made from a soft warm cloth, in 

a plain grey, with fancy check ool- 
lar, cuffs and pocket trimmings; 
finely tailored In a single-breasted 
V/1*- pOges corded. Sizes Q nn 36 to 44, at ............. y.UU

Rail Sleighsi
Baby » Rail Sleighs, wooden rails, var
nished hardwood seats, japanned steel 
runnerw. Special for Thurs-

t

1.09•ay
"EN'6Sî%jï,TeL&».H0U8e

1 ; Made from a good duality black 
velvet, in the Tuxed* style sacque, 
the lapels are faced' with heavy fac-

(Fifth Floor.)

Carving,t ’.i
1 High-grade Sheffield make, 

genuine staghorn handle, 
leatherette covered cases, 
Price .................. ................................. ..

8MT5, ’Ivory 7 oilet 
Articles

do all their Christmas shopping in the daytime, it is the cus
tom of this store to remain opéÂa few evenings before the

“.. or- :
20.00at

% MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS.
Made from à beautiful quality of 
heavy silk, in a rich blending and 
combination of coloring, the blue

holiday fWe have a complete assort- 
ment of Dupont’s French 
Ivory Toilet Goods. Our 
prices are the lowest.

/

This Year’s Program is as Follows :
Two evenings this week—Friday and Saturday,

>- December 15th and 16th.
Four evenings next week-—Tuesday and Wednes

day. December 19th an£.20th, and Fridhy and 
Saturday, December 22nd and 23rd.

The First bf TheWWjUiB6im

Tomorrow^E vening
When the Store Will Be Ope 

Till 10 p.m.

toys, 
fellow (predominating; lined throughout; silk girdle to match. OC ca 

Sizes to 46, at 460.01#
6

at i 
gradual
.Vs"

Dupont’s French Ivory Bonnet 
Whisks, each $2.00 and $2.76.

P„u?<>nt’s French Ivory Hat Brushes, 
$2A0 to $3.50. ,

French Ivory Hand Mirrors,

8£k Sn&SLk °—a"'”’
A SWA00ER 8ATH ROBS.

From a beautiful soft cosy Éng- 
tiah blanket cloth, in A dark gréen, 
with faricÿ color pattern; has two- 
way collar and girdle to -7 BA 
fcaatch, at ................................ • »Ov

Women3s Cash- 
mere Hose at 29c each

4.98

French Ivory Cloth Brushes .. 3.25

French Ivory Dressing Combs, 50c 
to 75c each.

) . v • •
P"i?ed lv°ry Hair Brushes, 9 rows 
Dristles

Grained Ivory Bonnet Whisks, $1.00 
to $1.25.

Grained Ivory Hair Brushes, with 
11 rows bristles, each ............... 250

at
■ U

«SL
it\ Int
mastered^ *1 

We Ml them at AmiriMM "rites.
*

A| Wonderful 
e in Boys9 
hinchilla 
Ulster8

if
(Main Floor.) I-v,<v

Y°iÿ150
i

$
It you come this morning you will 
have an opportunity to get one of 
these excellent ulsters, 
made of blue or brown chinchilla 
and are warmly lined. Regular 
double-breasted ulster style, with 
convertible collar, half belt and flap 
pockets.- Sizes 26 to 84, for boys 8 
to 16 years of age. 100 of them 
on sale Thursday

Grained Ivory Hand Mirrors, solid 
backs, each ................................... 2.75

Ivory Talcum' Powder

nF*3
They are

mGrained i 
Boxes, each

Grained Ivory Clocks, $2.00 to $5.00 
each.

Grained Ivory Shoehorns, each .65

Grained Ivory Photo Frames, 50c to 
$3.00 each.

Grained Ivory pressing Combs, 25c 
to 75c each.

Grained Ivory Puff Boxes and Hair 
Receivers, each ............................. 1.25

. ! 
m .59v

$10 Seven-Piece 
Water Sets $7.85

sï; i

Bracelet Watch morning •J gg We CSnnot Promise to Fill MaH Ordsrs,
Pitcher- is three-pint else, with notched 
handles; six heavy tumblers with de-Q 
sign to match pitcher. Thuns- 7 mm 
day, the set.................... ............... i

f atOur Women’s 17 Ruby Jeweled r,

gas «:* m
with or without the bmctitf 
-yZU Wlthllr eX^,rtnP 

and bracelet. ThOr^day ^ 16.75

The Pure Food Market
Telephone Adelaide 6100

« A Splendid Assortment of 
Better Quality Coats 

for Boys
Other good values in boys’ and

Choice â ibi............ ............................... yOUth8’ Wlnter °Vercoata «« shown
Dried Peae, 2 packages !................ .... ................ In the new slip-on style, in a splen-
Chti?e R^Tsaimol?’ lc P^'tYn-' .14 àtà range of imported tweeds, Whlt-

Bslfc In. bags, 3 bags ..............ii‘........... "?) tiey and chinchilla coatings : In grey,
Iwoerto^c™»!,■ ’’.".'f.* blue and brown, stripes, checks, 
Peanut Butter, ?n Wk o^ own^ke ' per' ib f. fancy mlxtures and Plaln weaves; 
p?r*eh ?.Ucu,t*. Per lb................Ib" '22 single and double-breasted, with
SkvMidsdCWheat or* ClraDehuta two two-wa, collars, well-formed

, 600 lbs. Peek Frran’s Grand* FiZr* £ ^5*” ” •* shoulders, loose back, patch pock- 
I delicious bisemt M™b Biscuits, a very ets, with flap, and full-fitting skirt

. ^ lt 46c Assam tea, per lb XT*................ 35 tA11 are warmly lined ai*A splendid-
1,000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea of «ni ly taUo5fi5# Sizes tor boys 9 to 17

iss m tsasswsr
Men’s Overcoats, Chamois 

•25 Lined and Persian Lamb 
Collar

::

If
'I FISH.

Whlteflsh, per ib.............. .... ...........
Salmon Traut, per lb. .................
Trout Steaks, per lb..................
Salmon Steaks, per lb. ...
Halibut Steaks, per lb. ...
Finnan Haddles, per lb. ...
Smoked FIHets, per lb.............
Golden Ciscoes, per lb....................
„ MEATS.
Shoulder Roasts Prime Beef, per H>.
Blade Roasts, per lb.................................
Round Steak Roasts, per lb. ........ __
Porterhouse Roast, finest centre cuts, per lb. .28

. , Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb......................V................ 15
swinging Loin Roast Young Pork, per Mb.................

style, large cape-like collar, deep Family Sausage, our own nteke, lb. ..
All Pork Sausage, our own make, lb. ..

GROCERIES
are ^nsh trimmed; others 4,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, special, per lb *1 

with bands of beaver plush; shades Onecar Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton
wine, greens, navy, browns or hugs, per bag..................................................................... .... «.
black. Thursday special y qq Choke Manitoba Flour, Quaker Brand, 24-lb. bag

Finest Bleached Sultana Ftalalna, per lb]............
Dates, Excelsior Brand, peuikage...............
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoanut, lb..................
Shelied Walnuts, per lb................ ..
California Seedless Raisins, Mb...........1«
Finest Canned Tomatoes, not more than four "tine

— to one customer, 2 tins ............ »!
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup," 6-ib"roil to 
Fresh Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs ‘ -3S

I15
. .. .16A Sale ot Wo- .20

. .23• v
23men3s Coats

Materials are Velours 
and Bolivia Cloths

m
;ÎS

....................... 16

......... .17

:Jewelry
Dram»

other designs, set with 
gearls and colored stones.

?8.°° to 1 oc
$3.50- Thursday .. 1.95

SterUng Silver Perfume 
Balls, enamelled In many 
colors, silk sponge re-
« perf,mTe- Regular 
43.00 and $3.60. 
Thursday ............
10k. Signet Rings for

and klrl«. Plain 
shield and oval shapes.

V ?HalaL « BO to AQ
j $2-00. Thursday .... ,98

22Regular $25.00, Special $17.00.
Made in the latest full IRé-lcisrii Lithographed Drum, with og 

drum sticks.................................. . «O»
Other drums, 29c, 40c and up to $6.00.

28
14

cuffs and some with front belt. A 23

FRUIT SECTION.
2r?,carACho,;e Bunklst Oranges, per dozen
Choice Grapefruit, 6 for............ en
Finest Spanish Onions, 6 lbs. ...!!]
Choice Table Apples, ger dozen ..............

“æ trs;

Cosaque^ containing" him" "roro lieh beavercloth, in plain black; cut
& iid m 1» » goodi-flttlng double-breasted

c answers, per box of one dozen.. .go ulster style; 60 inches long; has a
splendid Persian lamb collar; is 
lined with heavy twill mohair lin
ings, and is interlined with chamois, 
to the bottom. Sizes 86 to 44, 
A perfect coat. Priced

Fox
Furs

i !
' ;! 1.25; ! at 281.95 19

I? Natural Alaska 
Croat Fox 
Muffs, new 
round shape; 
also fancy 
shapes; best 
lining, trimmed 
with' head and 
brush. Regu
lar- $65.00 and 
$60.00. Special j
Ke 40.00 %

12Misses* Smart Tweed 
Coats, $25 to $29.75

23
54

i
Warm Winter Coats of all wool 
tweed, in «dark shades, having a 
very full flare effect a'hd large col
lars, with an effective trimming of 
black velvet. Very attractive styles

fvrrisv’ir ^
Section.

f
39

R.*»* SZMFSOHÎ33f iS
i: y

20.5uat
k

I ;
Scarves and
Ruffs to match.

•’>Pictures for Gifts .Regular $60.00, 
$6 6.00 and 
$60.00. Special

2^?; 40.00

-

jam.
Taylor Pictures, choice series of 
subjects, framed in Inlaid 
ebony frames ................................
Photo Frames, with e landing 
hacks, large selection to choose 
from at 29c, 39c, 69c, 89c, 08c.

• Nature Prints of Canadian 
Scenery, framed in walnut o nn 
and walnut mats. Special... *.UU 
Repainting*, look like the real oil 
paintings, a large choice of beau
tiful subjects from the European 
galleries; handsomely framed In 
antinue mouldings, $1.50 and $2.00.

GEORGINA.95 or THE RAINBOWS
\;

\ #*

The Hugro Hand 
Vacuum Cleaner

V iVi xt i W£Tlj à I;\i £ AMSIt nUOWS X» HITCH la an exceptionally good cleaner. The 
case made ot African mahogany wood, 
well finished, and has 
extra strong suction, with . 
revolving brush to Æ
pick up bite, linL^^X"

1. «•>

n $ Umbrellas ->x"h E A bright and 
■wholesome 
for girls 
Hosts of Children’s 
Rooks at ell prices.

Slippers for Men and 
Women

—» zL* 1
and Women’s High-grade story.

Leather Club BagsfineB 1.25Two use ul curates—the first 
one priced 3.00, and the second, 
which' com :s in four different 
■tylea of i raving, is priced at 
$4.00 for a ly style. These are 
strongly no ide, but very light.

with
Walrus Grain Leather Club Bag, double 
handles, sewed frame, fun leather lined, 
good lock and elide catenae; else 16 inch, 

as, $7.80) It inches, $8.00; 20 inches, $8.96.

Woman s Quilted Satin Slippers, with leather-cov
ered felt soles, soft cushion insoles, beautiful quilted 
“•tin, In pink, mauve, red and blue. Sizes 8 to 7.
2er,p*ir........................................... ........................ 1.86
Man e Everett or FuM Side Slippers, hand-turn sole,
fine black kid. Per pair ............ .
Selected chocolate kid. Per pair

-V s<
3.49

—Main Floor. .. 1.78.. 1.86
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